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by Russell Grant Woods

ït is well-known that the structure of the finite
projective plane is d.eternined to a great extent by the

structure of the colllneation group of the plane. In
this thesis certain assumptions are made concerning the

nature of the action of the collineation group eonsid.ered.

as a per[ìutati.on group on the points and lines of the
p1ane. Assumptions are also mad.e concerning the number

and. nature of the central coLlineations that occur in
the collineation group, and the way in which these

assumptions d.eter¡rine the structure of the plane is
investigated.. lhe approach used. ís that enrployed in
xecent papers of Piper and Wagner. III order to carry
out this investigation, a development of the elementary

theory of the finite projectlve plane and of aspects of
the theory of pernrutatlon groups is also given.
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TT{TRODUCîION

The purpose of this thesis is to develop several

recent results concerning the structure of the projec-

tive plane. It is shown that the structure of the plane

can be ded.uced. to a great extent fron a knorvled.ge of the

structure of the colLineation group of the p1ane, and.

nore particularfy from a hrowled.ge of the properties of
the central- coIIÍneations of the pIane.

The thesis is diviôed into five chapters. In the

first chapter a nunber of elenentary properties of central

coll-ineatlons are ohtained.. In the second chapter the

nethod of co-ordine,trizlrrg the projective plane by rneans

of a ternary ring is developed, and the important theoren

that a projective plane is alternative if and. only if its
ternary ring is an alternative field is proved. Íhe

third. chapter is devoted to a stud"y of flnlte alternative
fields, and it 1s shown that all finlte alternative fields
are conmutative f1e1d.s. lhis, coupled. with the result
of Che,pter 2, yields the lroportant result that aII finite
alternative planes are Desarguesian.

fn the fourth chapter a number of combinatorial

theorens, many relying heavlly on the theory of perÍlu-

tatÍon groups, are proved" In acld.ition, a purely group-



theoretic resuLt (theoren 4.1) is obtained. The

xesults of Chapter 4 e.re used. repeatedly 1n Chapter 5.

Chapter 5 is essentially a synthesis of the

results of several recent papers of Wagner and ?iper
(lo), ( ll ), and (13). Certain conctitions imposed on

the collineation group of the proJective plane are

shown to be sufficient to ensure that the plane is
Desarguesian; conditione under which the plane is
a translation plane, or the dual of a transl-ation
p1ane, are aLso found. Thus the structure of the

projective plane is shown to be deternined. to a great

extent by the properties of the collineation group of

the plane consid.ered. as a permutation group on the

points and. lj.nes of the plane"

j-i



FOREI'IORÐ

Tn the body of this thesis it is assuned that

the reader 1s famil-iar i"rith the terni.nology and nota-

tion of projective geometryr and with the basic pro-

perties of the projective plane. îhe purpose of this
foreworcl is to sunüarize these basic propertles and.

to define notation not defined elsewhere. The results
quoted befow can be found in Pickert ( 9 ) and in
HaII ( 5 ).

A projective plane ø is a triple ( Frf,re) con-

sisting of a eet @ rvhose el-enents are called points,

a colLectlon f ot distingìriÊhed. subsets of F, anct

the set-theoretic nembership relation e relating
elements of P ana elenents of f. The elements of f,,

are ealletl lines. ff '?, is a line and P is a point,

then " ?".!," i, defined to mean that ? is a üember of

the distinguished subset 't ot Q. Geometrical

language j.s used. throughout,; h"rrc" " P ís on ,0',
"p b"longs fu.8,", ",0r" a Line through p"r"f 

"or'-
tains P"r ttP is incldent with 'L" , urrð. "? is a point

of Å", are a1r phra,ses meanlng "'p" 1". tr rrr'..¡?n
are all on the sarae line .2, ll.n the points P1r...rP1

are said to be coflinear, and thls is symbolized by

writing E ?1 r.. . r?¡r. Simi1a,r1y, íf lines ll ,r,.. ,9 n



all- pass through the same point P, then the lines
I,r.,.,.JL' u,ru said to be concurrent. 0n occasion

the synbol e wilL be used 1n its no?e general sense

of denoting set nienrbership. The use of the symbol

will always be clear fron the context.

-4, projective plane r obeys the following axloms

of incidence :

(1) rf PreP, 
"r"€ 

, Pt / ?2r then there exists

exactly one line ,l "S such that 3t".? , tr.L.
(2) rf .t ref,, ¿ r"l , 2, /.,t 2, rhen there

exists exactly one ?e@ sueh that Pe.Ly te..L2.

ß) There exist four distinct points of F,
no three of which are coIli-near.

It innediately folloivs that there exist four distinct
lines of X, no three concurrent. Since a knowledge

of two distinct polnts ?1 and. ?2 orL a line uniquely

deternines the l1ne, we shall often d.enote by PrP,

the (unique) lfne containing both P, and Pr. Similarly,

ir,!' I ana.l', are distinct lines, .(,nI', will denote

the unique point incident with each.

Suppose that the number of pofnts of a projectlve

plane r is finite (such a plane 1s called a finite
projective plane). then the foll-owing statenents are

shown to be equivalent:

tv



(1) 0¡¡e line oontains exactly (n+1 ) points.

(2) one point is on exactly (n+t) lines.
(t) Ðvery l-1ne contains exaotly (n+1) polnts.

(4) Every point is on exactly (n+1) lines.
(5) there are exactly (n3+n+1) points n F .
(6) lhere are exactly (ns+n+l) lfnes in f.

lhese equivalences will b.e used repeatedly. fhe order

of a finite projective plarie l wilL be saial to be n Íf
sone l1ne of n oontains exactly (n+1) points.

Although the lines of n were definecl to be

distinguished Bubsetê of the points of n, it is evitlent

fron the axioüs of incj.dence that an eguivalent charac-

terization of the plane can be obtained by consld.ering

the llneg to be the primltive ele¡oents and definlng

the points of r¡ to be distinguished subsets of the lines

of ni thus a point coulcl be considered to be the set

of all línes passing through it. Consequently 1f the

tripte n = (Q rfr") is a projeotive plane, the triple
r¡X = (f ,(trð) 1s also a projective plane where the

binary relation e is defined by

,t, #rc+ rr!, for att r"F, I "&.
That æ* 1s lnateetl a projeotive plane can be verified
by noting that r* satisfies the axions of incidence

for a projeetive plane , n* ie called the proiective

plane d-ual to n. It is evident that (nX )# = n. Thus



every statenent about a proiective plane fi can be

t'duali-zed" to a statenent about rlx by lnterchanging

the roles of polnts and lines and replacing e by e* .

It fol-lows that if an assertion .4. is true of a proiec-

tive plane n¡ the "d.ual" assertion A# will be true of

n* . I{ore generally, if at1 projective planes satis-
fying hypotheses H have property K, then all projective

planes satisfying the dual hypotheses i1# will have the

dual property r#. rhis \prínciple of duality// wÍl1

be used repeatedly throughout the thesis.

ïf tt is a projective plane arra 'l' is a line of rl,

then by the g.:q@-p@ r¡¿ we shall mean the projec-

tlve plane fl w:ith the line .'!' arrA the points thereof

deleted. the l-ine ,0 will be calLed. the tt 11ne at

ínfinity))o ?oints not on .It ana lines distinct from,,{.

will be called affine points and. lines. fhe concept

of the affine plane will be used chiefly to facilitate
notation and to a1d in tlre co-ordinatization of the

projective plane (see chapter II).
T,et C be a point of r¡ and 1 a line of n. tret

.X f, !' ,, L, b. three arbitrary distinct lines through

C (and / y) an¿ let Ài and. Bt be tv/o distinct points

or ,0r-{c} (í = Lr.2'7). rf ' for all such Âir 31 r and

I r, {trtrn 3131 )êy and (.[r-arnBlB2)e1 together inplv

llr:t (Arl+r0 a.rBr)eyr then we sha11 say that Desargues'

v1



(cry) theorenr hol-ds. If
Desargues (c, y ) tneoren lrolds

for aLl points C and. lines
y of x1 then r¡ wfll be

said. to be Desarguesian.

The fundanental problen of C

this thesis wiLl be to investigate what conditj.ons

deternine the nunber of point-line pairs (Cr"1) for
which Desargues' (Cry) theorem hold.s in a given pro-
jective p1ane.

The theory of groups, and. j.n particular the

theory of permutation groups, j-s used. extensively

throughout the thesis. A self-contained developnent

of the theory of permutation groups appears in
chapter IV, and. several abstract group theoretical
resul-ts are proved there as wel-I. However, it is
assumed that the read.er is faniliar wlth elementary

abstrac,t group theory, and with the standard notation
enrployed. in that subject. The results used can be

found, for instance, in Ha11 ($ ).
lemmas and. theorems are nu¡obered independently.

thus for exanple there j-s both a lemrna 4.4 and a

theoren +,4, an. these are d.istinct.

p.,

vr. t



CHA?IER I

EIE_!4EI{ÎABY_38QI'ER!IES 0F çoIIINEATI0NS

In this ohapter several elementary lemr¡as and

theorerns about collineations will be proved. Con-

tinual reference to these will- be made throughout

the rest of the paper.

l¡enna I .1 ( i ) îhe prod.uct of trr¡o oolli.neatíons is
a collineation.

(ii) lhe inverse of a collineation is a

c o lline at i on.

Proql: (i) let ¡ be a projective plane with a point

set @ and a line set Í. . let o and I be two colIin-
eations of r¡.

Deflne a napplng o'¡ as follows:
re@ =9 3(or) - i3o¡t
"¿eL -+ 1k"c) = (-l o)'.

t." 0 o*-+ F , {- o-> f, "ru one-to-one onto nap-

pings antt as T is sin11arly one-to-one onto, õr is a

one-to-one onto nappin g ot 0.---+ Q ana ,f---) *. .

To cleuonstrate that the mapping or preserves

incidence, suppose that for Pe0 and L"f-, y"-!..

îhen Poe.0. o (as o ls a colllneatlon), and. sinilarly
(põ)re(.l o)" (ru 'u is a collineation). By d.efinition
of o.r, this inplies that t(or)"f(ot). Hence

p.,l :l 
"(ot). 

l(øt) ,
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tbus, 6f preÊervee inoidence s,ndl by tlefinitlon is a

oolllneati.on "
(tf) let ar be a co1llneatlon of ,r proJeotive

plane ø.
-l -1

Define a nepping P5 P andli - ) J by
-ìpo-=añ ed=p (p,Qep)
-t

.Lo 
- 

= n e+ *o =.L ("tr¡oej).
llhen o-1 1s a one-to-one onto napping, since 6 lso

Ia aclitÍtloa, o-1 preserrreô lnclalênce i for ouppooo that
it d,itt aot. Then there exist Pe (P anA .X.S euoh that

pel, ¡ut po-t¿ [o-L .

3ut as o le a ooll.lneatlon¡ 1t preeerves non-inclclenoe ¡

hence

(ro-1)u/( Lo-L)o ¡

PÉ-L (fro¡o the atefinltl.oþ of o-1).
llbie eontractiots the aseunption that Pe,[,, and thue

o-1 1" an 1noÍclencer-preservlag napping and hence a

ooLLlueatlon" It ts the lnve¡ee of o slnce by ilef,ln-
ltion of o-1, tbe naBpings oo-l and. o-lc flx r¡

element¡rfse.

.@!ggt¡ ßhe set of, alL collfneatlone of a p¡oJeo-

tive plane ¡ forns a groupo

4€¡ llhis follows from the theoren ancl fron tbe

aesociatlvlty of nappings.



kfin$g¡ the trivial colllneatíon (also aalLed the

ldentity oollineatlon) 1e the collineation that flxee
every point and l1ne of the pIane.

lemua ].2 I¡et rs be a proJeotive plane ånal d e non-

trivlal eolllneatlon of r¡. let tbere erlst a 11ne

,f en sucn that d fixee every polnt on rf . Then there

exists a point Àe¡ such that o, ffxes every 11ne

througb A.

$gg!,¡ ?1ck an arbltrary polnt Pen suah that pl I ,

and oonglcler the polnt Pd. WTen Po|,.!, ¡ tor otherwise

(Po)n = P6, ancl appllcation or ø-1 glves pd = pr whlch

lnplles that Pe!,, contrary to hypothesis. ,llbere are

now two o&sea 3

(f ) Po/ ?. then rpd¡,1, 1s a welL-ateflne(t

point whlclr we v¡iIl clenote as Qo

Now E Pr.PorQ 9

thus (PQ)d = 3dQõ = pdQ (aø qe"l, )

=?Q
ancl thus the liae PQ 1e fixed by o.

Piok aa arbltrary polnt R, N2, Rlpq, ancl oonslcler

the LLne RR6 (assuning that R/Ro). It too is flxecl

Þy ø, by the above argunent¡ thus the polnt

RRd'f'ì PPÚ 1s also fixect by o.

Let RRofì ppo = c.
(1i) Ps = P (or Rd = ¡¡. rn thle cage sub-



stltute P (or R) in place of C in the foÌlowing
argunent 

"

Again there are two casesi either CÉ,2 or Ce,L.

(t) Suppose C/,[. tet ¡o

be an arbitrary lfne through

C. Tben un! f C, antl we

have

n = (n r\ ,1,)c.

$hus

L mo = [{n ñ9, )qo = (* n.!, )oao

= (nnl )c
/Yl\'

Cose ti) .. = IIr¡

thus all lines through C are fixed by o, and C is the

desiretl polnt A.

(Íi) Suppose Cej. tret m be an arbitrary line
through C and let S be a point on ¡r (S I C)" Then Soeno,

and by tbe argunent used. above, SSo is flxed by o. Hence

if Soem, we have

m =CS

nd = cdso = CSo = n (as "Lo =.!r, antt 1f
n L!, , sy'f, irnpJ-ies

sÚÉ g)
and n is fixed by o. If Soy'n, then SSo I ø and, Ssdy'no.

îhus
ssdn PPo I sson nno (see ctiagran)



41þ and so Ssor-l PPd and

sson RRd are distinct
points y'-|, and. fixett by

d. 3y the argunent of
case (i), it follows that
all lines through each

Boint are f ixetl, a.nal thus

o fixes all points and

llnes of ?r. thi.s contra-
clicts the assunption that o is non-trivial; hence

So/m is impossible and all Lines through C are fixed.
rlhe d.ual of thls theoren is also true:

Corollar.v: ff o is a collineation of r and. p a point
of n such that o fixes all lines through p, then there
exj.sts a line -L ot n such that o fixes all points onJ .

Definltion: A colllneation o that fixes all points on

the 11ne I and all lines through the point C is calIed
a (Cr-L )-collineation, or a central collineation. .l iu
calleal the axis of the collfneation, and C is called
its centre.

If ce*ü ¡ then o is catled a $r.! )-elation; 1f
a/-! , ,cnen o is calLed a (crJ )-homology.

trenna l.J A. (Cr-!. )-collj.neation o that fixes a point
P, P / C ana P/-1., is the ld.entity collineation.
?rooÉl let m be an arbitrary line through p. {[hen n

is of the forn PQ, where Q = no-ll and hence Q / p. l¡rus



nro=(PQ)o=?oQd=?Q

since ? antl Q are both fíxed points of o. The two

cÌistinct polnts P ancl C then have the property that
s, line through either of
them is fixetl. ]Jet R be

a point not on CP. Then

R = PRñCR and

Ro - (PRncR)o = PRfl cR = R.

[hus all points of the plane

not on CP are fixed by d. A

sir¡ilar argument fn which ?

is replaced by Þ, where

llCp, Íe 2 , shows that all points on CP are fixed by o.

Hence õ fixes all points of the plane, and as it pre-

serves incid.ence, it flxes all llnes of the plane.

Hence O = 1.

3y the prlnciple of duality, we have the

Corollary A (C, ¿ )-collineation o that fíxes a line n,

n /)- anð. Cy'm, is the ittentfty col1Íneation.

trenna 1.4 A (Cr¿ )-collfneation o is tleternined by

the inage und.er o of a point P (or, by the principle
of ctuality, a llne n) if P / C ana ylJL (daatly, n /J-
and. Cy'n).

?roof: Let o.¡ and. oo be two (C, -L )-coltineations.L¿

3y lemna 1, oror-1 j.s also a (Cr-l.. )-collineation.



I

Î¿et P be a polnt suoh that PoL = P62 (? / c, 
" /Ð.

llhen _l
Polo2 = P,

aad by the plevtous J.emna, orur-l = 1.

¿g inverseg are unlque, thls neans that o, = o2r whioh

proves the lenna.

trenma 1.5 let o, be a (C,../ )-"t.tron antl o^ a

lCZr"I )-elation. 'Jlhen either one of the following occurs !

(i) 0r = ca ancl oto, io a (c1r,0, )-elatlon.
(fl) cI y' A, ana oUø, ia a (A,rn )-elation

fs¡ aone point 0, túfth Cl I C7 * gZ.

æ9!!: (i) If P fe a poiat anal n a llne eueh that
Pe), ard Cem, then

poI =? = ?o2, rot=r = ^o2 t
hence ?6Lo2 = P rod ro162 = r. lhus dls2 lÊ a

ß1,,!, )-e1ation.
(1i) As botn oa ancl 62 !íx. eaon polnt on,t,

o1o2 does. Ëenoe by lernrna 2r tbere exists a Þofnt C,

guoh that øro, fkes a1l- l1nes througb Cr. In orcler

to prove t}rrat CreL, it suffiees to ghow that dl62 fixes
no point of o-{8. rf pl}, and. polo2 = pr tben

o1 60-LP'l = P'z -. But or-1 is evialently a \a2r.L)-eoi.1i¡ee-
oì d1tfon, so P're0rP ancl PtleCrP. .¡hue 

"t + clrc2rp, ft
follows that Ps1 = P62-' = ?i thus both o, anat o2 are

trivlal (i.e. are the talentity cofllneation) by Iennal.3,

contrary to hðrpotbêsis. Henoe olo, flres only pofnts oa



B

an(l fs thus an elationo

If 0, = Crr then 62 = ø'-'l(o1 o2) is a (CLr,l)-
elatlon (by case (i), contradicttng the bypothesls
that c1 / c2. lhue ca / a7 # c2.

Corollary 1¡ llhe eet of alI (Crr^0 )-"lattoos foros a

group, provld.ecl tbat the td.entity collineatLon 1e

oounterl as a (0r!, )-elation for aIl polat-llne palrs
(c,L).
Corollary II: lbe set of all elations wlth a glvea
axi.:s,tu forms a group, providecl that the lctentlty oo1-

Lineatlon le eoneíd erecl to b.e guoh an elation.

ÐqlElnitlou: À BroJeotlve plaae Í is saial to be

(Cr!, )-trangltíve if, for arbltrary polnto prQ/,0 sueh

that : PrQrg, aad p l0 # e there le a (erl)-ool-
llneatlon s suoh that ps = Q.

Ienna l¡i let rs be a proJeetlve pJ.ane that is
(C, ,v )-transitlrre, ancl let ø be e (Crf )-colllaeation
ancl g an arbftrary oollilneatlono Íhen g-log ie a
(c9, y 9)-oolline¿tÍon anil ¡ ls 1ggr1 9¡-transLtivec

Eg€¡ tret Pe19¡ then pg-leyr and. p9-loeyo = y
(ae c 1s a (Cry)-cotllneat$on)o flence 

"9-1og"r9.But as pg-Iey, P9-td = P9-' ag o flxee polnts on yo

ge¡ss ¡9-1of = p9-19 = p¡ i..eo g-1og fixee points on 1g.
llbe ttuaL argunent glves that g-1og fl.xes ell ll.nes througb
09, and hence g-1og io a (09ryP)-oolllaeation.

Piok distinot points A anct B fn tbe p1ane,



aÌbitrar1r except that =,Ar3rC9, A y' Ç9, B / C9, and.

ÃrB y' 9. A" g-1 fs a eolllneation, thfs neans that

- ¡9-1r89-1rc. As the plene is (c, y )-transltive,
there exlsts a (C, y )-collineatloa o such that
(.t9-1¡o = B9-1 ;. ¡9-1o9 = g9-r9 = 3o But g-1og io a

169, 1 9)-coll-ineati.on¡ henoe, as .4. an¿l B were arblt-
rary, the pJ.ane ls (C9" Tg)-transitive.

s¡!$!!!g: (a) .4. projee,tive plane rs ts saLti to be a

translatton plane wfth reepeot to the ]-tne ,?. if r fe
(0rl )-t¡ansltlve for alL poJ.nts C on,0, .

(b) fhe proJeotive pJ.ane ø Ls salat to be

the tlual of a transLation plane wlth reopect to the
point ? if æ ls (Pr"0, )-tran61t1ve for aIl lines
through P.

(c) ff æ is a tranelatlon plane wlth
r€speet to a llne 9u , tiaen the group of alL elatlons
wÍth axis ,0 fs oalte¿ tbe tranelation group of n.

Ien¡nj¡ 1.7 let r be a proJeative plane oontalning a

Llne 2 ancl dietlnct pointe C, and. C, on,Î,. If r¡. fs
rcLr"L)- and (cz, l, )-transitive¡ then 1t le a trans-
tatlon plane with reepeot fu "L .

E g: tret 0 be an arbltrary polnt on !, , Cl I A / CZ,

let P and Q be arbl.trary polnts of r¡ sucb that

- 
PrQrC axid ?rQy' fl, . As C1 / Crr the Point

gfP0C¿Q iÊ nêll-defi:reti¡ denote ft by R.
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-A.e ¡ is (cL, I,)-transitive ancl ae - 
prRrcl,

there èxists a (C1r f, )-elation ol suoh that pdl = R.

Sinilarly there exlsta a (C2ri,)-etatron oa such that
*o' = Q. Ëenoe poro2 = eo But by Lenna r.5, dlda is
a rcrt")-e1ation, anal eviaientl-y 1t naBs p onto R. Henee

as C was arbitrary 1n ø,

antl ag P and Q rrêTê &p-

b.itrary points eatlefying
..:-. prero, 1t foLl_ows

that ¡ 1s (0rl)-transi-
tive for elI CeÎ". Henoe

¡ is a transJ-atloa plane

wlth respeet & I, .

trenma 1.8 let ¡ be a translatlon pLane wftb reepeot

to the ltne !,, If c is a oolLlneatfon then r¡ is. a
translatlon plane wlth respeot io ,Lü,

Bg9: 3et C be an arbitrary polnt of f, c. fhen the¡e
exists a polat CeP such that õa = Co Âs rE le a trans-
Latio¡ plane wlth respee.t to !, , n Ia (-A7!,)-transitlve.
Then by lernna 1.6r * ts (õa ,l,s)-tzansitive, ioeo

(Crþo )-tranaitive. Às C was arbitrary oîLn, r¡ is a

t¡anslatlorr pJ.ane wlth respeot to ,|ru.

9g$t3ag: If ¡ 1e a translation plane with respeot to
two 1inesf, arraL, iatersecttng êt e polrxt p, tben it
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is a traaslatlon plane with reepeot to every line of
the plane that passes througb ?.

!ry.{,: !et m be an arbitrary llne througb P ( !,t / n).
As ¡ 1s a transLatlon pJ.ene with respect to !r, there

is a (C, ,[r)-"rrtinn e (c / r) such tlaar Lz6 = ûo

By lenna 1.8¡ einoe ¡ is a tra¡¡sLatlo¡ plane with respect
nto tu 2t ft 1e aleo a t¡ênslatlon plaae wi.th respect to no

Às m was arbitrary, ¡ is a tranelatlos pJ-ane wlth res-

Beet to all ltnee through P,

Deflnitig¡I3 An alternative plane fi ls a proJeo,tive

plane that fs a translatlon plane wlth respeet to every

l1ne of the plane.

trenna 1.9 If ß ls a translation plane with respeat to

three non-coneurrent 1tnes ,0r, Lr, flr, then it ie an

alternatlve plane"

through any of grnL, I,rn.Xr, .I,rnIr, then by

the oorollary of lenna 1.8, fi 1e a translatlon plane

wlth respeef fo .!' . Iî .!, passes througb none of these,

choose an arbltrary polnt Pe lt ¡ ana without loss of
generallty, e,ssu!¡e PlXt
llhea as above, ç ls a

translation plene rrfth

reepeot to the clistlnot
l1neg ( Xrn ),2)P ana.
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( !,rn .|.'¡to llhus 1t ls a translatlon plane with
respect to all li¿es th¡ough P, and in partleuJ.er lr.
¿s rt was arbtrtrary, r¡ nuat be en alternative plane.

îheoren 1.1 tret r be a proJeotfve plaae anA Let ,0 be

a liae of ß. let there exist ¡son-trivial elatlons c,
Õ

antl o, wlth axls ,l' an6, with oentres C, and C2, CL / CZ,

îhen ê(,.1 ), tbe group of al} eletj.ons with axíø !., , ia
either lnflntte abelfan or eleuentary abel1an.

¡ Ì{e first prove that e(Ir) h abeliano Ey

lennal.4r 1t suffices to show that for an arbitrary
potnt Al!¿, a:L62 = À0261.

Since o, fixee all l.fnes througb 02r

{fLar¡oz = Asrc2

But (Ad'1C2)o2 = n6]-o2O'

anal Êo : ¡ornAolo2rcr.

ffowever, 
- 

Adl rA, Gl
dr õo

ancL hence 
- ¿"1"2"¡d2,cl"

f[hus as a,62aL / Aolc, {as

cL / eù, ft followe tbat
.A'd1o2 = calo2n or.l,ot

Anelogousì.y 
^o2oL 

= c2Aoln 01.A.62

= ¡d1o2 '
lEbuer oro, = o26L. Evidently by the sane argunent, any

two elatlons vrith cilstlnot eentres and the sane axis
i),V wll-l conmute. Further, two distlnet elations of
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e(¿) with the same centre r,¡ill oommute¡ for let o,

ana of ue (C1r,0)-e1*ttoos. tben by Lenna 5, 6{a,
ancl oro, have oentres I QyA2i thus by the above

or(øro{ ¡ = (ororf )o, = or3f o2)

= (of or)o, = (orcf )o,

= or(ofø1).
Multíplytng on the left by o2-1r

orof = ofor.
Tbus c(1, ) 1s abelien as olainoed.

Îf G(1, ) has an element of ffufte orcier, tben 1t

hag an elenent o, wlth centre C, of prine order p. If
o, 1s an arbitrary non-trivial elenent ot e(!, ) with

centre CZ * CLt t"xen

loro2)p = stlozP (ae Ê(1,) 1s abellaa)

= ozP'

As any power of an elatlon bas tbe sene centre es the

eLatlon, ¡oro2)p has oeatre 02r ae orp hae. llhle oont¡a-

dlots lennal"5 ualess (oro2)p = 1r f.ê. unlesg

o2P = 1'
fhus aLl eLetlons of g(û) wlth oentre l01r are of

order p. By erteuslon of the above argunent wlth o,

playing the role of o1r a1l elatfoas wlth oentre 0,

are oÉ orcler p as wel1. Eenoe G( !,) tt an elonentary

ebeLlan group.

By the prinolpl-e of duaLity we obtain the

following
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.@]þ¡¿: I¡et fi be e proJeotive plane ancl p a polnt
of ¡c. 3et there exist non-trivlel elatlone d1 and d2

w-1tb oeatre P and axes ,Û, .tta L* X, / Lr. then
e(P), the group of aL1 elatfs¿s wlth oeatre p, J.s

either tnfinlte abellan or elenentary abellan.

Deflriltlonr A¡ involutlon is a (Cr¿ )-eolllneatlon o

such that ø / t Uut 02 = l. If o is an eLation
(honology) of orcler 2, it is saiai to be en involutory
elatlo¡x (honology).

Theoren 1.2 let er be an involutj.on of a proJective
plane æ of, o¡der n. Shen if n is even¡ ø ie aï¡

elat5.on; lf n 18 odd, o 5.s a honology.

!¡ ret o have a:lta I ancl centre c, ancl let n be

any I1ne /.U u:u"n that Gen. Bhen o interchanges pofnts
ot n- fcu (nnl )] in palrs¡ rhus n- {cu1, ñ1,1} ,

oonsltiereê as a polnt set, hae a¡. even nunber of points.
rf o 1s an eLatlon, then C = nn.2 andt m- {Cutrnl I
oontalns n polntei benoe n ls even. If o fs a honoLogy¡

thea 0 / wnÙ., anct u- lCu (rnl, )] contalns n-t points.
llhus n-l is even, lo€. B ls odtd.

llheoren 1.5 Desargues' (0, y ) theorem holds ln e

proJeotive plane Lf encl orrly ff tbe plarxe is (Ory )-
transltlve.

Proof,: First suppoee that for a partlcular Llae T anil
polnt C the plane is (C, y )-t¡ansitlve. let
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C¡ Å1r A2t A7r \, E2r E3 be seven cllstinct polnts suoh

tbat-CrA'rBlr: Crl.2t9'2t antl E C)A'rE'. Suppooe

tbat 0r, = A1A2fì \.BZ"y and tbat At' = L,!.Zn BlBrey.

It nust be shown th,at Qr, = A*rn 328, also Lies or f o

Bron the above oonclltions lt fol,lows that 1 cloes

not pass through Al or 81 (L = Lr2r5), so as there exlsts
(Cry )-t¡aneitlvity, there exlsts a (Cry )-aollineation
o such that Àl_u = 3l 

"

lhue .o.rø = (crr.o.In oa2)o

= otzoaton cÅe

= G12B1fì CA.2 = B,

A sinllar argumeat shows

that Àro = Br.

'Ihue

AzLrn \ = (A/ffl y)Ú = tr6l'. on y = BrB3fl y .

Heaoe ArÄrlì BrBre ,¡r anil Desargues' (Cr1) theoren holcls.

Conversel,y, assu¡ûe that Desargues/ (CrT) theoren

hol-tls for a partícuLar polnt-llne palr C antt 1. tret .A.t

and B. be any pair of, tÉstínct Bofnts / C an¿ not on y

euoh that -: Al ,BI'C. Construot e nappfng o, cleflned

on the afflne plene (obtelued. by oonslalering CAIBI to
be the l1ne at lnfinlty) as followe¡

41" = Bi

Co =Ç
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P€ T+ Pd = P

Pf r, PÊArc,=Ðrc = c?ñ ((i.lPny)Br).

It w111 now be €hown that the napplng 6 preserves

lncielence 1L the aff,lne plane, i.e. that

PlcAlr Pe,[r-) PseflÚ. rhfs wlLl lmply that o naps

paraLleL olagsea of Lines lnto paraltreL olasees of l1nes,

ancl henoe tbat a polnt on CA, is napped lnto another

polut on \. Henoe 6, w111 be shown to be aa lnoltlenoe-

presorving napping, and ln faat to be a (0r1)-coL1lnea-

tion eeaôing; A1-) 81. lhus ag Àa antl 3, were arbJ.trary

as cteecribecl above, the plane wlll be sbown to be (0r1)-

transi.tive.
let P, and, Pt be two

clletlnet points not in

{ruc}. tetR=?1P2fìy.
ff, = 0rP1rP2 thenr

þr d.eflnltlon sf o both Prs

and Pro are on CR, l.eo
66

- 
crPrrP2-rR,

anil thue

: PlrP2rR:t' .: PlorP2onB.
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tt + CtPatp2t conõtruct

?ro ancl Pro ancl apply

Ðesargues (C,y) theoren;

as -A.Prñ SProey and.

APrñ SProey, it follows

that pro p2o¡ prprelr

i"e. that

-. 
pr6rprorR.

Ifence 1n general

Ë plrp2rR -J :- prorprorRo.

Thus suppose that AlBrÐ are arbi_trary d.istinct collinear
points not. = C nor on y.

let A3ÐflT = R.

Ihus=Ar3rR anct ãBrDrR. Ilence by the above work,

- 
.AorBorR and. =EorDorR, so - AorBdrDo. Hence õ

pteserves incid.ence and hence is a collineation; it
follows, as remarked. earlier, that the plane 1s (Cry)-
transi t ive .

tremna 1.10 (See Ostron ( 6 ), lenna 6.) tret ¡ be a
projeotive plane and 1et o, and. o, be two involì¡tory
hornologies of r¡ with centres C, antl C, respectively
and. axes 2, una -02 respectively. ïf Cre ,X2 arra

CZ" X! then oro, is an involutory horoology with centre

!. f I,, and axis CtCr.

Proof¡ As the polnts C1rC2r and !, rO !,2 ar. fixed by
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both o, and o2t they are fixetl blr oror. Simflarly the

Iines,0 1, L2, ur,ra Cln c2 are fixed. by o1t62t and oror.

(as or2 = 1r points of r¡ are either fixetÌ by o2 or a¡.e

interohangect in pairo). Since d1 fÍxes afI polnts on

lr¡, ouo, also interchanges

1., and Br. SimilarLy, if o,

interchanges A, and. n, on!,, 2,
then oro, interchanges these

also. lbus points on l, and

1,,, {*ttn the exceptlon of

c1rc2r ana /,r0 .L; ur"
interchanged. 1n. pairs by oror. ca

,Xã.
tret Xa be any point not on the sicies of the L,

triangle a.icz(!,{ 2z). let clxtfì l, = A, and

C2Xt0 !,, = l'r. T,et ArEà 31 and À2-+:¿Bz und.er oror.

lhen if C1Bln C2B2 = X2: eviclently Xr-f2 X, under

oLoZ. Thus aLl points of ¡ are either fixetl or inter-
changed ln pairs by o'dz, so (oror)2 = I.

let XlX2n CtC, = n.

flhen (x1x2n crcz)droz = lxrxr)oloz¡ {crcr)oroz

= XrXr0 CrC, = R

as o1o2 fixes the line XrI, (as ft interchanges T, and

X2) and the line CrC, (as both o, and o, tto). îhus all
points on C1C2r and ctualþ all l-lnes through Lrî X*

2,n[*
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are fixed by oror. Hence oro, is an involutary homology

wj.th oent¡e lrn L, and axis Crgr.

leü¡ca-f-!.Il (See Piper ( tO ), result 5. ) tet rr be a
flnite projective plane and *+ 2 be a Llne of n. let

inplles that there exists a non-trÍvial (prf, )-elation.
llhen there exists a non-trfviat (Qr,0 )-etation.

g,! let n have order n and let the polnts ot-! ¡e
labellecl PÌ, ...r PrrrQo let m be an atbftrary line
through q @ /2 ). let a, be a non-trivial (?i,,¿ )-
elationrl=1ton.
Then

oicl I n, 1= 1to n (as nn,0 / t'
f = 1 to n).

fi:ence m has n images untier the set toJ , but no ¡nore

than (n-1) of these can be dlstinct, as ¡n and, .L arø

not posslble inageo and there are (n+J.) lines through

a" Hence there exist j and k (1 4J1n, 1Ék<n) such

that
Cì dr-&.r=r^r itk.

llhue roJnk-I =r and oron-I lt asJlk"
3ut by lenna 1.5, ojoL-l is an elatlon with axís L ,

and. as it fixes n, its centre nust be eo Hence arcO-l
is a non-trivfaL (erl )-eJ.ation.



CIIAPTER ÏÏ

rr{E Co-0RDTNATIZATI0N 0F TI{E PRo.IECqIIE PIrA{q

lPhe following treatment

of Pickert (B). However¡ the

bry HalI (5) is also discussed.t

that of Plckert is treated. in

is patterned after that

ternary ring introaluoed

antl its rel-ation to

some detail.

Trü lssrcNrttG 0T co-onDrlt4rEs

I¡et r be an arbitrary proieetive p1ane, and let
IIVOE be an arbrftrarlly chooen non-degênelate guadrangle

of n. {Ihe line IIV, henoeforth ealled the line at

inflnity ¡ together with its points, is now deletecl

fron æ, anci the resulting; affine plane is ôenoted as i.
llhe polnts of, ñ are oaLleô affine points o tret

tt-lft = {Pl?eov, PerJ.

If ¡¡ is a flnlte plane of order n' then R posseeses R

alfstinct elements, whioh henceforth shall be denotecl
rìby {orlrarbr.,.J. llhe special elements o antl L are

identlfied wlth the polnts 0 and UEn 0V respectivelyo

Beoause ñ can be extendetl in one ancl only one way

(apart fron isonorphisn) to a projeative pJ.ane, diagrans'

can wfthout confusion be drawn 1n the afflne p1ane"

B'raees will inatiaate penciLs of Llnee passing through

tbe sane point on the llne at lnfinity.
the polnte of c are now eo-ordinatlzed. as follows.

To eacb point P of ñ ts assigned an orderecl pair of
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elenents of R. The ¡renbers of thle paÍr are oalled the
t'oo-ord.lnates "of P¡ anal are assigned as follows: p hae

co-ord.inates (xry), where y is the element Upô 0V of R

and x is the elenent (Ivn OU)Un OV of R.

It is custonary to

identify a polnt of ñ with
lts co-orclinate pair, as

there is a one-to-one

correspontlenoe between the
polnts of the affine plane

and. the elements of 3xR o

[hus if Peñ hae co-ordlillrl-

ates: (rny), one writes ? = (xry). O

lhe "points at infinity", i.". those on the line
ïIV, are assigned singleton co-ord.lnates as follows:

(1) V is given the eo-orcllnate (oo)

(2) 3 y' V is given the co-ordlnate (n)

where o?n y¡ = (1¡ru)o

It fg easiLy verified that the singleton
co-ordínate (n) of (2) 1s we1l-tteflned anct that
Pt = (rn), Pz = (n) if and only if p, = p2o

In oo-ordinatizíng
lines of the af,flne p1ane,

a distinc.tion is ¡nad.e be-

tv¡een the pencil of lines
through V and. the renainlng 

ân
li.nes of the afflne plane.

Îf !. e ì, a.nd vg!,, then I

.1..

f--^----r

P= (t"%)

P= (rn,)
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io: asei.gned the singleton eo-ordl;te [xJ, where

,0 n on = (xrx) deftnee the eleuent seRo ¿s lfì on rs

well-ciefinecl, x: also ie.
W 'A ei, anù YÉ L .!, iu' assigned. the orclered. pair

fnnU] as 1ts co-ordi¿ates, where a 1s ðefineð by

,[,n W = (m) and b is ctefined by ln 61 = (o¡b)o Ehe

eo-oralfnate n of a line furb.l ls caIled the {'slope¡' of
the line; affine J.ines paoelng tbrough V are saial to

have u lnflnite alope') o

l[he lfne IlV ls aesignetÈ the slngleton co-ord.lnate

[æJ . îhis conp3.etee the o.o-orôins,tlzâ,tloÌa of the

points ancl llnesr of fi.
The following speclal e&seÉr are of lnterest; aacl

are easi\r veri.fietl:
(1) 0-(o,¡o)rE=(1r1)

If Peñ:
(2) PeOE Ç 3 = (xrx) for sone xeR

(7) Pe0u É) p = (xro) for sone ¡eR

(4) PeOY <å ? = (ory) where y 1e the element

of R lclentlfled. with P.

(5) PeEv €) P = (lry) for sone yeR

(6) PeDU $ 3 = (xr,l) for some xeR

0) ov = foJ, Ev = Fl
(B) vl,.L, oe¿ É) / = [n,oJ for eone neR

(9) ve[,.L/ (oo) è,{,= [o,u] for gone beR

(10) ss = fo,o] .
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rIfÐ TÐRNARY RING OXr r¡

Closely associated with the co-ord.inate set R of
a projective plane n ls the ternary ring of n. fhe

ternary rlng Ís ttefinecl to be the ordered pair (RrT)

where R is the set defined. previously and. T ls a ternary
functlon mapping RxRxR onto R antt tteflned as follor,¡s ¡

Íf (nrxnb) is an arp-,itrary ord.ered t.riple of RxRxR,

tlren y = f (¡*rxrb)(J (xry)e m¡b where we have ittenti-
fietl points and. lfnes wlth their co-ordinatesc

f,emma 2.1 T i.s a well-tleflned rnapping from SxRxR

onto Ro

Eg€¡ ft, nuÊt be shown that given (u,rxrb,)eRxR:<R,

f(nrxrb,) is unlquely tleternined. tret P be an afflne
point on [nrb] with f,lrst oo-ordinate xo fhen

?V0 0S = (xrr)! arìd. êo re[x]. Hence P = [rJ¡ [nrb]
and. as two llnes inters,eo,t ln a unlque point, ? iB
unlquely cleternlnedo llhus, the point (xry) that Iles
on [mrUJ is unÍqueIy determined, antl hence y 1so fit
faot lt can easlliy be verified that,

(o,y) = [ (o,*)un oE)v n ( ( (o,m)IJn EV)on w) ( orr! u n ov- . . (r)
As: y i.s uniquely deter-

nined., the terrrary

operation T 1s welL-

d.efÍnetl. It, is onto

because f'or any yeR, any

affine tme fmrd nas

incitlent on it an aff,ine, ( oo no)

(o"z)

(o, 
?l

(ou ll,)

o
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polnt wlth second- co-ortlinate y (this foll_ows fron the

axions of incidence) "

lhe function T w111 be called the ú¿plckert ternary
functioJ) and the aì.gebra (R, f) wlII be caI1ed the
tl?lckert ternary rlng)), as thls is pickertrs version
of Hal1's ternary rÍng ( s:ee Pici<ert ( 9 ) ) .

lwo b,lnary operations mapping RxR onto R are now

defined fn ter¡ns of the ternary fuaction Í. these are

addltlon (eynhoLtzed. +) and. nultlpXicatlon (syurbolized .)r
and they are defined as followe:

(1) For any xrbeR,

x+b - lt ( l rxrb)
(2) For any mrreR,

n.x = l[(ar¡çr9).

(1) Add.ition anongst elenents of R is a 3.oop.

(2) Multipllcatl-on anongat elenents ot n- {o}
1s a 1oop"

Proof¡ (1) By the deflnitlon of ad.dltion and the
expression (1n the proof of lemna 2.1) for (ory) in
terns of &rx, &nal b,¡ one obtains that

y = x+b(=+ (o,y) = (["Jnfr,a])rnov.
By lenna 2,!, îrr., and b are speolfiect, (x+b ) 1s unlquely
dete¡mlnetl. Further, 1f -x a¡rct b, are specffíea, [xl is
seen to be the line joining the points V anal

Teøma 2.2
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(ory)U0 (o¡b) (1); by the incid.ence a.xÍoms, [x], anA

therefore x, is uniquely d.efined. ff y and x are
specified, (orb,) is seen to
be the point of lntersee- CorT)

tlon of (rry)(r) and 0V¡

thus (orb), and hence b,, 
(o" [')

are uniquely cleternJ.ned o

Ifenoe ad.ciition is a 1oop.

(2) By the deflnitlon of nultlpt icatlon,
it is easlly seen that
Jr = m(+ (o,y) = ft(orx)unoE)vn ((o,n)uñEv)dûôov.
3y lenna 2.I, y 1s uniquely deterr¡lned if m and x are
epecifietl. If y and x are

spec,ifled. in A-{o}, lt 1s

seen that,

(onn) = ovn (Evn 0(x,y))u
and. henoe by the inoidenoe

axioms, (o,m,) is uaiquely

cÈeteruinecl (note that the

line 0(xny) fs well-deffned
asx/öy'y).
If y and n are epeeffiect, it ie soeen that

["] = ((o,y)un (1,ru)o)v

and so by the lnoldence axions, [x] ana thus x are
uniqueJ.y cleternined.

Henoe multiplioation over n-{o} 1s a Loop.

(
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T¿enma 2.3 For all arbeR

(i) ab=o(=)a=oorb=o
(1i) o+s, = a+o = a

(1ti) los = ¿o] = ¿.

Proof (1) First suppoge that ab = o antt that
a f o. Now ab = ll(arbro)r so

o = lp(arb-¡o).

Henoe (h,ro)e f*ro] . Now (tro)eou whtre [aro-] ls the rine
jolntng (a) and 0. As; a / o, [a,o] / ou. Hence

(b,o) = [uro]n gg = (oro).
Hènce b, = oo

Conversely, consider the product, o.a. tret y = 6.¿¡
then I = ts(oraro).

ConsequentJ.y by equatlon (f) in the proof of lenrna 2oLr
r(ony) = L((o,a)unon)vn (((ono)rlnEv)on w)(o,o)]u0 ov

= [(a,a)vft ou]un ov

= 0ûll 0V

1"e. (ory) = (oro).

fhus y=oantlo.e¿=or
SiniJ.arly, oonsialer the produat ê"o and let ø = a.oi
then z = t(aroro).
lhus as above ¡

(o,z) = [((o,o)un on)vn (((o,a)utìEv)on w)(o,oÙun ov

= fov n (a)o]un ov

= 0ûlì 0V

ioe. (o, z) = (oro).
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thus z = o a.nal a.o = oo

(ii) T¡et y = s4¿. fhen y = [(Iro,a).
Henoe by equation (1) in the proof of lenna 2.1,
(o,y) = f{{o,o)un oE)v0 (((o"i.)unEv)onw)(o,a[u frov

= fov 0 (r) (o,a)] u 0 ov

= (ora)U t'l Ov

i.e. (ory) - (ora).

Thusy=aanclo+a=4.
Sln11arly¡ set z = a+o; then z, = lD(lra¡o).
lhus

(o,u) - [( (o,")u n on)v fi ( ( (o,r)u n Ev)o n w) (o,o)]u 0 ov

= fta,a)Vn oÐlun oV

= (ara)u n ov

i. e. (o,z) = ( o,a) .

thuez=aanclgoa+o=a.
(ili) tret y = 1.¿. lhen y = f(l¡aro)r and

by the last argunent fn (ff), lt lnnecliately foJ.J.ows

that y = &r i.eo that a = 1.a.

S1nl1arly, let z = 4.1. llhen ø = t(ar1ro)
Thus as above

(o,z) = k(o,1)u'n on)rn (((o,a)uñ Dv)o nw)(o,o)]uoov
= [nvn ( (1,e)on w) (ono)] u n ov

= (ara)u fì ov

i.e. (o rz) = (ora) 
"

lhUS z=aand. a.L=a.
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rffi IilI! EERNARY RTNC

MarshaLl HaIl (Hatl (5), chapter 20) oo-orrtinatlzes

the proJeetlve pJ.ane in essentÍally the cane way as

Pickert cloes, but tlefines a ternary function H nappÍng

RxRxR --t R Ln a sonewhat illfferent na¡ner. If
(nrxrb)eRxRxR, then the elenent H(nrxrb) of R iB

tleflned. as follows¡

X = E(nrxrb) (g (nry)e [xrb..] .

llhus for any three elenente Drrrb:eR, it foLlowe that
[(nrxrb.) = H(r¡rn]b.).

HaLl cl.efines tbe blnary operatlon of aitttitlon,
napping RxR-+R, as follouo:

y = x+b É--} (x,y)e[r"d ¡

f .e. f+ Y = n(x'l'b)"
lhus ad.d.ltfoa as êefined. by llall Le the sane fì¡notlon
as aatdition as aief,lnedl by Pickert.

HalI defines nultiplloêtion, a blnary funotlon
napping RxR-¡R whloh r'¡e shall clenote by Ê, ae fo].lows:

y=5rG (x,y)elr,n].
i.e. y = H(xrmro) = fl(nrxro) = tût,

where ¡ alenotes the Pickert operatlon of nuS.tlplloationo

llhue for arbitrary nrxeR,

loiix = xÊl ,
antl as nultiplloation is trn general non-connutative, the



Plckert anit Hall nultiplications a¡e ln general
d.lstinct fi¡nc t f ons.

ATJGEB,RAIC ooNSEQTENCES Oq (C. Y)-IRANSITI Ty ].N ,l

If, üVOE ls a non-clegenerate qua.d rangl.e as above,

it follows f¡om lemna 1.9 that ¡ fs a.n alternative
plane if a$al only if 1t is a tranelatlon plane with
reepect to the non-concur:rent llnes tIV, OV, and Oüo

By lenma 1"7 , thls v¡ill oceur lf anct only if the
plane is (uruv)-transitive¡ (vrw)-transltlve, (vrov)-
transitlve, (Or0V)-transitlve¡ (OrOU)-transitlve anal

(Ur0U)-transitive. The algebrale properties of the
ternary rlng that are associate(i with the various types
of transltlvlty nentioned. above a?e ¡tow d,evêlopecl.

First two splitting laws (J.inearlty oondltions)
that ternary rings obey und.er oertaln olrcunstances
are nentioned.. fhey are ae follovls¡

: If, for aLl ErxrbeR, the id.entlty
f (ntxrb) = m.x+b

t(nrxrb,) = l(lrÎ(nrxro)rb)
holtls, then R is cå1d to obey the "flret splitting Law',,

d.enoteð by h.
lZ , If, for all errrb)eR the ldentity

f (nrxnmb) = ¡s. (x+b) ,

1.êo ll(rnrxrnb,) = T(nrE(1¡xrb) ro).

ho1d.s, thon R 1s said to obey the t'geoond eplittlng:
law'l, d.enoted. by trr.

29

!1

1.e.
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ÍIheoren -?.1 A projeotfve plane r ts (VrW)-transl-

tive if anal only 1f \ bolds and lf aaldition 1s asso-

ciative in the ternary ring of ø.

3@l: Firsib assume that r ts (ïrw)-transitlveo
Ehen for arbltrary aeR there exlsts a collilxeatlon o.

with axls W and centre V suoh that (o,ro)oa = (ora)o

As, points o¡r IIV an{l lineg.

through V are flxecl by d.r

It follows that for arbl-
trary neR,

[n]oa = l'n]
(æ)da = (n)

(w)tu = uv

and (ø)oa = (- ),
ff P = (xry) 1s an arbitrary aff,lne polnt of ru,

then Pe[xl . Consequently aB .:PrPdarv, 1.t follows

that PoaeÞc]. ïn particular lf x = or then lory¡daefo-l ,

Hence the oolllneatloe 6a lnduces a pernutatlon on tbe

afflne poirrts of [o], ancl thus on the elenents of Rc

llhis pernutation v¡i11 be synbolized by writing
(ory)u" = (oryo.) ,

thus: y --> yõa le a permutatfon of R. Note 1n

partioular that fron the definitlon of d"r o da 
= a,

It follows that
(*ry)o" = (xryoa) ,
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for 
- 

(ory), (xry),u I =- (oryou),(rry)ou'u

and all affine points of a given l1ne through U have

the sane y-co-ordlnate.

lhe uapping r of elenents of R is now deflneci

by

[*ro] 
ot 

= fnrul] ror a1l- mrbeRo

(Note tnat as (n)e[nrb.] and ae (n)da = (m), the fnage

of [nrb] under o" w11t also bave elope n) o However,

(x,y)e[n,u] rr and onLy 1f (x,y)oee[rru]u" ; ioe.

r = lr(¡nrxrÞ,) ç9 rd" = l(nrxrbÎ) i
thus (t(mLrxrb))ca=[(rr*rbr) .....(1)
for all mrxrbeR. In particular, since f(mrorb) = b

for all mrbeR, settlng :r = o in equatlon (1) gives,
6àb * = b'for all beR¡ thus on = r antL equati.on (1)

be cone s

([(nrxrb) )o" = T(rr,*rboa¡ for all nrxrbraeR.

Setttng n - 1r ancl using the fact that [(].¡xrb) = r+b,

one obrtaine that,

1x+b)oa = x+bÚa ..... (2)

Setting hr = o

1x+o)oa = lË+oda

1.ê. 
"ou = **t for all xeR.

Eence from eguation (2) it follo¡ys that
(x+b;)+a = x+(b+a) "

But as ar:c, antL b are arbltrary ln R, ft foLlows that
adtlition in R is associatfve.
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À3.eor to each x€R there existË a unique aclclitive

inverse; for suppose that x+q = 6o Then f (Irx,Q) = o,

i.e. (xro)e(1rq). It followe that
(o,q) = ovn (oD0w)((rJTn0E)v00u)

whicb by the axlons of lncidence ls e well-defíned

afftne point of ru. As x+o = r for al-l xeR (Iemma 2.7t

(if)) and as (Rr+) iÊ a loop (tenma 2.2, (L)), 1t

fol].ows that (Rr+) ls a group.

ßo êerlve the first splltting lawr note that aB

(r(nrxrb))o" = [(tr*rbo*), 1t foltows that
E(nrr¡b)+a = !(nrxrb+a) for all nrxrbraeR.

Setting b = or,

ll(nrxno)+a = [(nrxra)
loe. nx+a = $(nrx, a)

antl thus L, holds.

Conversely, suppoÊe that (Rr+) 1s a group antl

that, &1 hold,sr anal eonsider the nappíng o" of points

and llnes of n clefined, for any glven aeR, as foÌlows:
(*'y)ot - (xry+a)

1n¡oa = 1n¡

(- )o" = (oo )

L*rt]o* = fnrb+al

[c]oa = [e]
[*fo* = LooJ

Ob.viously o" fires aItr points on foo] antl all
llnes through V¡ thus to show that lt is a (VriIV)-

colllneation it suffices to show that o" preserves

iuoldenoe. the verlficatlon that this oocurs ls
trivial exoept for the case 1n which it is show]1 that



(x, y) e [*, ui ê) 1x, y ¡ 
såe 

f',u] 
oa.

But by 11

(x'y)eþ"{eà y = nx+b

ft) y+a = (rnr+b)+a

= (rx+(b,+a ) );
hence (*ry)e[rru] C-.; y+a = t(nrn,b+a)
icê. (x,y)e[nrt](.-) (*ry)oaefn,{da.
Hence oa preserves incitlence and. 1s thue a (VrW)-
colllneation. As tta " vra6 arb,itrary !r R¡ it f ollovrs

that r¡ ls (V, ln¡ )-transltive ¡

llheoren 2o2 .[ proJective plane n fe (UrW)-transitive
ff, antt only lf (Rr+) is a group anct Ir2 holds.

@g! 8j.rst assune that c ts (UrW)-transltÍveo

llhen for arbltrary beR, there ts a (UrW)-elatlon oO

suoh tbat (oro)ob = (b,ro). Eecause oO flxes tbe lfne

[oro], it lnduoes a pernutatlon on the affine pofnts

of [oro], ancl thus on the elenents of R' which will be

cienotecl ty (xro)% = (rqro) i thus x---¡ x%, where

*ob 1a d.efineê aB above, 1s the pernutatlon incluced

on R by o"o În partlculrt oob = b,.

trìron. inciclence consicie"ations 1t lrurettlate1y fol-
lows that

for*J%' = fo'a] for all aeR;

(oo )ob = (oo )
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lro¡ob = lor¡

and. çoc;]ob = ¡ool .
I\rther, as for arbitrary xeR (x,o)e[xl, i.t

fottows that lxro¡obe[x]ob ; i.e.
1xob, o)e [*Joo.

gut (rob,o)e[*oo], and so

[*]oo = [*oo].
Henoe fo¡ an arbitrary affine point (xry); õince
-- (x"y), (*"y)obru and since (r.ry)ob" fx;ob, it
follows that (*ry)ob = ¡xobry).
Sirn11ar1y, as (n)õb = (rn), an affine line [nrc] wi.rf
be napped as follows:

f*,"f 
ob 

= [r,ogbJ
where this defines the perrnutation gO of elenents of R.

As o" ís a oollineation,
(x,y)e[n,c] 6J (xry)ob. [rro]ob ;

i.e. y = T(arrxre) e) y = T(nrxobro9b).
{lhus for all nrxrbreeR

T(nrxro) = T(rr*obr"9b) ..".. (1).
Settlng x = or

c = ll(nrbre9b) o

Henoe equation (l) beoones

T(nrx, [(nrbrc9b)) = [(ûrxdb'rc9b) ".... (2).
Setting n = 1 and reealllng the definition of addltion,

r+(b+c9b¡ = *ob*o$b .,,.. (r)
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Choosing o euch that cqb = o (this is possibl-e as gb

is a pernutation on R), equatton (l) becones

x+b = xõb for all xrbeRo

Using this, equation (l) becones, ln general,

x+¡t+c9b¡ = (x+t)+cgb for all- x,bceR.

Hence addltion 1s assoeiative and (by the reasoning

useal in theoren 2.1), (Rr+) is a group.

choosing c so tbat .9b = o, equation (2) becomes

l(mrxrnb) = f (nr x+b,r o )

= n(x+b)

and bence !, holds .

Conversely, assurne that 12 holcts a.ntt that (Rr+)

is a group. For arbitrary ceR, deflne a napping o" as

follows ¡

(* )o" = (ev) [*-loc = f..'¡
(')o" = (') ["-]oo = Li.*d
(*,y)o"= (x+o,y) Þ,0] = þ,c(r,u,lI

r¡here s is definetl by c+c = o.

The veriflcation that ds preseryes incid.ence,

and hence is a collineation, is trivial except for the

veriflcatlon that
(*,y).þ,!]44(x,y)oc.þ, __lo" ..... (4).

But (*,y)eþ,u-]gy = T(n,x,b)

while lxry¡oceþrt-loc44y = î(nrx+crT(nrørb)).
ff E fs definect by nb- = b (and b:, is well-defined as
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(n,.) ¡.s a loop), it fo1l,ows that

E(n,r+c, f(nrarb)) = î(p,x+c, î(nrarmü))

= T(mrx+c rm r(l-rdrb-) )

= nI ( 1r x+c r ø+b,) ( by successive

applications of 12)

= n( (x+c ) +( ø+6 ) )

= n( (x+(c+a) )+¡)

= n(x+b) (assoclativlty of

additlon)

= n(nrxrnt)

i. e. $(nrx+crT(nncrh,) )= l(nrxrb).
Eence condltion (4) holds and. o" is a (Urw)-co111n-

eatlon (as it fixee all lines through U and alJ. polnts

on IIV). As c was arbitrary in R, it follows that ø is
(urttt¡) -transitive.

llheoren 2.5 À proJeotive plane Í is a translation
plane with respect to the line IIT ff antl only if:

(i) (Rr+) is an abelian grouB,

(ii) !, and !,, ate val-icl"

þå: By lemna 1"7r r is a translation plane with
respect to IIV if and. only if n is ('V'IIlI)- ana (UrW)-

transitive.
Îf r¡ is' (V'IIV.)- an¿ (UrW)-transitive, by the

Last two theoreüs, tr, ancl l, both holcl and (Rr+) 1s

a groupo A1so, on the asÊunption thet r¡ is a trans-
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la,tion plane wíth respect to UV, by theorem l.L , the
group of a1l elations with axl.s IIV ie abellano For
arbitrary a,beR¡ tlrere erist, (VrÜV) elations oa and.

oo such that (oro)oa = (ora) ana (oro)db = (ori).
lhen, as 1n the proof of theoren 2o1,

(ono¡daob = lora¡ob = (ora+b).
sfmlIarly (ore¡oboa = (o rb+a).
&rt o"oU = ob6a ; hence for all arbeR

a'+bi = b+a

and. (Rr+) is abeliaa.

Conversely, if !, anct TrZ ar.e vallcl ancl (Rr+) ts
a group, by the two previous theorens a is (UrW)_
transitive and (V¡W)-üransitive; hence it is a t¡ans-
tration plane with reopec,t to lIV.

9oro11a¡y ¡ If ß J.e a translatiort plane with respeet to
IIV, then the left dístributive law 1s valld. in C¡

loe. for all arbreeR, a(h+e) = ab+aeo

E4: If ¡ f.s a translation plane with respeot to UV,
then both tra and I, holtt. I{ence

lE(arb,ae) = ab+ac by 1,1 i
but 8(arbrae) = af(.lrbrc)

= a(b"¡c) by 12 ,
hence ab+ae o a(b¡rc) ae claineal.
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Note that under the l{alli definition of nultipll-
eatlon, a rlght distributive 1aw ie obtaj.ned when Í is
a translatlon plane with reopect to UV¡ i.e. for all
arbrGeR, þa+oa = (lr,+e)a.

llheoren 2.4 If a proJe@,tlve plane ¡ 1s (U'lIV)- and

(VroV)-tranÊltive, then the rlght dlstrfbutlve Law

holdø; 1oê. for all arbr.ceR, be,+oa = (b:+c)a"

@¡!¡ As rs is (Vr0V)-t¡ansitive, for arbltrary meR

there exists a (vrov)-elation o¡ sucb that (o)on - (¡n).

llhen as fool fs fixed by cm, 6m perm¡teËr tbe points of
/\

[ooJ- t(oo)] anongst themselves, and ]renoe induces a

pernutat,lorl a -J adm of the elenents; of R definecl by

(r)ot = (.ot). iîÊnce ln particular oot = r. ïncÍdenoe

conelderations inmedlately give tbat
[ao1on = foo]

¡x16n = ¡x1

(orb)ot = (onb)

(- )ot = (oo ).
.A.s (a)omelrrulo* and. (orb,)onefarb']dn, it, follows that

[ur"]o* = f"o*nu] and i.r:, particultar lor¡lo* = fnra"J .

Tor an arbltrary aff,ine poirrt (xry), slnee

(rry)e[x], :.t follows that
(ory)ot" f*J 

o* 
= [*].

As î 1s (UrW)-transj.tlve,by theorem 2.L tr, holds and

frou thÍs it fo1lov¡s that (rry)e[oryl r henc"

(*,y)o*" forylot = [r,yJ"
Ttrus (x,y)õ* = [*]n[*-y], and. from l, it lmnediately
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follows that
(*ry)o* - (xrrN+y) .... (r)

ns (x,y)e fc,t] (g (*,y)ot. f",¡J 
ot, it follows

f,ron I, that
y = crc+b <+ nx+]r = .ot**b,

i"e. that mx+( ox+b) = , 
ot**b

for all mrcrx, antt beRo Às (Rr+) isi a group (since r
is (Uruv) -tranef tive ) , thfs can be rewritten ?s;

( ruc+ex) +t, = odûx+b ¡,

l.e. n¡r+e:c = e.om:c ..... (2)

for all. rnrxr,ceR. Settlng x = 1 in equatlon (1) glves,

(tny)ot = (Lrn+y) for all mnyeR.

3ut by lr, (1,c,)e fcro]; hence

(l-re,)õne f",ro] 
o*,

Í,eo (lrrL+o,)e f.otro].
Hence by llr n*e = cõm. Sub,stítution ln equation (L)

gives

nr+c]L = (n+c)x for all mror]cÊR,

and hence the right rtistributive law holtls.

fheoren 2o5 ff n Ís a translatior:r plane with respeet

to the lines W and 0Y, then for arbitrary een- { o}

there exists e-leR such that for arbitrary b,eR,

(bc)e-1 = h,.

?rooÊ: As ¡ is (Or0V)-transi.tive, for each ""n-$r-f]
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there exists an (Or0V)*elation o" such tAat (o)õc =
(-tr-cro)o Since, for arbitrary b;eR, oc permuteõ the
lines through (orb+bc) amongsii themeelves, it follov¿s
that

fo,uto]o" = ¡t,u*ro¡
for some eLenent ü, whlch will be ln general a function
of bo Since (o)eforb+tc] it follows that

(o)oo"foru+bcfoc ,
i"e. (-L-cro)e[[rb+bd.
As ru ís a t¡anslatlon pJ.ane with respeot to lIV, by
theoren 2.3 11 f-s valfd arÌd hence

o = ü',(-r-,c)+(b+bc) 
"

Using the easlly veriflecl fact that (-a)t, = -(a.b) = a(_b),
and 'the fact that by the hypotheees anal theorens 2.,
and 2.4 both alistrLbutlve laws are valÍd, it foLlows
that

o -- (-r+¡)(1+e).
I's a / -1, it foll'ows fron le,nma 2.7 tna,t, _E+b, = o,
ioe. that b- = b,o Consequently

þrt*to]o" = fu,,n*td for arbitrary beRo
Àlso, as (oro)eft+uc,o] for arb,It¡ary beR, it foLlows
that fu+lcrd o" 

= fr+ucro] f,or all beR" But by 11 r
for all beR" (:.nb+lc)efU+tcro] and (1rb+ba)e[orb+bo].
Hence

(lr,b+b")o" = fb+b", oJ 
o" 

n foru+t,c]oc
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= [r*u",,d o [r,r+rc].
Lt ø / o thís 1s an affine point. 0n this assunption,

1f (l"b+bc)o* - (trx), by trl one obts.ins

k = (b.+bo)h

k = bh+(b+bc,).

the ctistributive laws, these equatlons give

bh+(bo)h = bh+b+bc

(ue)n = urc '""' (1) for all beR.

ancl

Using

i.e.
However, for any bea! (1rb+bo)e[rl , so (1,b+b"¡o".¡t-]o",

and thus [t]o" = n. Hence h ls a function of c alone;

b.y setting b; = ] in equation (1) one obtains

c]. = l+c
which specifies h uniquely as a functíon of co Set

h = u+L (this uniquely deterrnines u) " SubstÍtut¡lon

i:: equation (1) glves

(b,c) (u+1) = b+bc

i.e. (bc)u = h, (using the left distribu-
t;ive Iaw )

for all beR. As u is a functlon of c alone, it follov¡s

that u 1s the c-l of the hypotb.eses, 1f c / -L. ff
o = -1r it is evident that (b(-1))(-1)=b for alt b,eR.

Hence for all ceR - {o}, there exists c-len - {o} such

that (be)e-l = h' for arb,itrary beR.
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Coroll"ar.v_ _I For all e,eR , cc.-I _ 1.

?roof : Set b = l- ln (bo.)c-l = t,.

Coro-lfqry_ fI For all ceR , c-le = 1,

Proo!: Setting b - c-l 1n the above, one obtains
(c-1c)e-1 = "-1. But. l.c-I = c-f so by the troop
property of (R - fo] ,,), "-1" = 1"

Theo-tgm â.6_ If r¡ ls a translation plane with respect
to lIV and 0V, then the following algebraio laws hold:

(i) (R ,+) is a.n abetían g"oup.
(ii) IJI end L, are valid"

(iii) (R- {o} ,.) ls a loop \,{ith a rJ.ght inverse
that obeys the inverse condltion (bc)c_l = ¡
for all cen_ {o} where c-t.eR_ fo] iu uo
chosen that cc-l = l.

(fv) Both atistributive laws hold.

Proof: Thls foLlo¡¡s innediately fron theorens 2.r,
2I4t and 2,5,

I}.eorem 2.7 rf a pro jeo:tive plane n obeys the alge_
bralo 1awÊ enunciated in theoren 2,6) tt 1s a transla_
tlon plane with respeo,t to a1l_ lines through V"

Proof¡ By theorem 2,Je n wilL be a transLation plane
vrith respect to UV. Hence to show that î 1s a transle_
tion plane with respect to 0V, ít suffioes by lemmo r"g

to show that the¡e is a collineation of ,r mapping IIV into
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another line througb V.

Consitier the mapplng g of n defÍned by

(oo)9 = (oo )

(n)9 = (r,n,¡

(",4)9 = ((r+ç-1¡-1, a1t+c¡-1) tor c I o,-L
(o,d)9 = (o,d)

(-t,a19 = (-d)

,* ¡v = [r] [rJe = w
[".]9 = [(r+c-r¡-r¡, c É o, -r [r,rJP = [n-b,bJ
[o] e = fol

Evldently g fixes V. lo show that g is a coL-

lineation of rt, it must be verifiecl that g preserves
j.ncid.ence. This is trivíal for all oases except for
showing that

(c,d)e[m,r] (:) (c,d)9e[r,¡JQ (c / o,-1).
3y J.,1 r (crd1e[n,b] if and only if d. = ¡nc+b.

rilnilarly (crd)qe[*rb]9 if and only if
( (r+c-r, -l , d ( l+c ) 

-1) e [rn-b , b] ,

i.e. 1f and only if
d 11+c)-1 = (n-bJ il+c-])-1+b.

Ilence (a,d)e[n,b] ft) (c,d)Pe fn,tl 9(c / o,-t)
Lf and. only 1f

(nc+b)(r+c)-l = (n-b)1r+s-1¡-1+r .. (1)

is an iilentity for all rorbrceR (o É or-l).
Bowever, for all mrbrceR (c I or-1 )

n=nL
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an¿ rhgs ¡¿ = fm(l+c-r¡-l1r*"-r¡
= m( r+c-l ) 

-1* 
[*1 r+"-1 ¡ 

-1] 
"-t .

Thus ¡1e = þ1l+c-r,¡-1]c+m(r*"-1)-t
= fnlr+c-l)-11(c+r)
= [n(1+o-1)-IJ1r*"¡.

Hence mc(l+c)-1 = ( [n1r+c-r¡-Ð (r*") ) (r+c)-]
1.e. mc(1+c)-1 = n(1+c-t) .... (2)

and equation (2) is an identity for all mrceR (c I or-!).
Siníla¡Iy o = -b+b

= ( -b ) f(r+c-r¡-r,r+c-1¡l +u

= [t-u) ( l+c-r¡ -rJ (r+c-i)+¡

= (-b,) (r+c-t¡-1+f1-b) (r+ç-1¡-f c-I+r.
Multfplying on the right by c,

o = f{-t) (1+c-1¡-f c+(-b)(1+c-1.¡-1+ro.
Thus n = [{-u)1r+c-r¡-fc+(-t)(r+c-I)-l+bo+b

= [t-r ) (1+c-r,-rr, c+l)+b( c+t) .
IIence u(1+c)-1 = (-b)(t+c-1¡-1+U ,,,,. O)
is an ldentity for all brceR (c / or-L).
But upon expand ing (1) one obtains

(nc) (1+c-1)+u(t+c)-1 = n(t+a-l) 1*(-¡) (t+c-I,¡-1+t
and fron (2) and (r) Ít is seen that this is an

identity for all brcrneR (c I or-l).
Hence g is lnd.eed. a co1Iíneation and n is a ttansla-
tion plane with respect to all 11nes through V.

Note that if Hatt J*rrnrt"r.bion is used in the
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co-ord.inati za+,uon of n, then r¡ 1s a translation plane

with respeet to all lines through V if a,nd only if the

algebraic laws citeal in theorem 2.6 hold, with the

exception that the existence of a right lnverse is
replaced by the existonce of a left lnverse; 1.e. for
arLy c I o, ceJt, there exist" "l-l such that c'-f(cb) = b

for any beR.

fheotelq l?.8 .4, proJective plane r 1s an alternative
plane if and onJ.y if tt is co-ortlinatizecl by an alter-
native fleld. 1n whieh l, 1s va1id..

EI*I: The plane ¡ will be an alternative plane if
and onLy if Í is a translation plane with respeot to

UV, OVr and 0U, by lenna 1.9 . Hence, using the

?eÊul-ts of theorems 2,6 and 2.7, it suffices to show:

(i) ff n is a translation plane witlr respeot

to all linee through V, and if there exists (O'OU)-

transitlvlty, then to each cen- {oJ there exists a

unique co-leR- {o} sucrr that co-l(cb) = b for e,11

beR, and in fact oO-1 1s the c-l of theoren 2.5.

This will prove that a,n alternative plane is co-ordina-

tlzett by an alternative fie1d.
(if) A plane co-orclinatlzed by an alternative

field 1n which I, is valiai possesses a collineatlon
noving V. fben by tlre faot that V 1s a translation
plane wfth respeot to all lines through V, it follows
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by lenma 1.6 that r¡ is a translation plane with
respect to three non-concurrent lines, and. hence

by lenlra !.9, fi is an alternative p1ane.

So prove (i), suppose n is alternative. Then ,¡

ts ( 0, OU) -transftive and there exÍets an (OrOU)_elatioa

.o eueh that ( c'<>)o = (or-1). Evidently (a,o)d = (aro)
for all aeR, and Frdo = Þr"J for all neR. Now

f"] = 1*-¡(a,o), ana so

[uJo = 1*')o(a,o)o = (o,-1)(a,o).
tf a / o, f":lo is evldenrly of the rorn þ,rJ and by

l, it is found that

["Jo=Þ-t,-tJ þto)
where a-l is as definett in theorem 2.5.

Since for all rER (oro)ef"roJ, it follows that

F,olo = F,oJ for atl reR. Thus for a y' o I b,
consltler hov¡ the Boint (arl-ba) naps ìüater o. Sy h
anil tbe d.istributive laws it is found that
(a,l-ba)efa-r-¡,oJ. Also (a,l-ba)efa]¡ hence

(a,l-ba)o = fu-l-r.,"Jon FTt
= ["-t_o,"JnF-t,_rJ. ..... (1)

As b / o, (arI-ba)o is an affine point of r of the
forn (n,k). Àpplying la ancl equatfon (1), one obtains

¡=b-lrk=a-lb-1-1.
Consequently (arl-ba)o = 1u,-1ra-1t-1-1¡ ..... (2)

fora/o/b"
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Nert consider how the point (1r1_ab) mapÊ under
o foÌ a / o / a. By tr1r (1rt_ba¡e[r-taroJ .
Cone equently

(1,1_ba) = [r] n fr-u",oJ
Hence (1,1-ba)o= [r]o n [r_raro]

= [t,-t] o [r-ra,ol.
A.s a / o / b, (L,L-ba)o is ån affine point of the forn
(hrk). 3y tr1r tbe distributive laws, anat the existence
of tbe rfght alteraative law, ft is found that

h = (ba)-l, Ir = (ba)-l-t.
Hence (1,t-ua¡d = ((ua)-1,(¡r)-t_r).

Ae o is an (Or0U)-e1ation, lines tbrough U are
pernuted anongst thenselves by o. Heace for a I o / A,

[o,r-ua]d = [o,r] (assurning [o,1-ba] I w).
But (1,l-ba,te[o,r-ta]; hence

( (b")-1, (¡")-1-r)" [t,r_tq] d

and eviatentLy forl-ba]o is an affine llne. Hence by
trl 

'
(ua)-I-l = t"

Consequenrry [o,t-ba] o = fo, (ba)-I-{l .... $)
Now (a,I-ba)e [orI-ba] and hence (arf_ta)oe fo,f_baJdi
consequently from equations (Z) an¿ (¡)

1u-1,*-15-1-1)efo,(¡.)-l_r] @ I o / a).
Tbus *-1b-1-1 = lba)-1-1,
i.e. ,-1b-1 =(ua)-l , ay'o/b"
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However, from theorenr 2.5 and. the hypotheoest

u-1 = (b-1a-1¡1r-t¡-1, and as ¡a-l¡1r-1¡-l = 1 and

r-fr = 1, by the loop properties of (R-{oJ,.),

a = 1a-1¡-1; hence ¡-1 = 1b-1"-1¡a"

Îhus b=(u-1¡-]=[t-ra-r¡r]r
= s-l1¡¡1r-1¡-1

= a-l( 1a-t¡-11s-t¡-1¡

= a-I (ab) (by several appllcations.

of (ba)-l = r-lb-l)
îor a / o I b. rf b = o then t = a-l(au) is trivially
trrre. Hence for any aeR-{o}, "-1 

has the property

that b = a-l(ab) for any beR. Henee R is an alter-
native field.

1o prove (ii), consider the mapping g of r
defined as follows ¡

(a,b)9 = (u,a) fcJ9 = fo,oJ
(')9 = (¡-1),n / o [',uJ9 = f'-r,-n-rü, r / o

(o)9 = 1c<,¡ [o,¡19 = [o]
1-",¡9=1o) Ë*le=[*J.

Evidently this napping ¡noves V¡ to show that g is a

collineation it nust be verifiecl that g, is one-to-one

onto and preserveÊ inciclence. This is trivialr the

most conpli.cated ease being the following:
(a,b)eþ,cJ(n I o) holds if and only if

b = ma+ci (tra)efur-1r-r-t"J holds if antl only if
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-1 -la = m -b-n *c. But b = ma+c if and only if
-'l- -1 -ì. _la = m -b-n -c, since a = m-"(na+c)-n-'c is an

.'|

identÍty as n-'(ma) = ¿. îhus

(a,b)e Þ,d <+ (a,l¡eeþ,r]e.
Hence g is a collineation and 1t follows that

æ 1s an alternative plane.



C}IA?TER ]IT

THE _ffrEq¡ty 0F ¡IlvrlE AlîERN4rrvE_lìrETrps

In Chapter II it was shown that an aLterna.tive
plane can. be co-ordinatized. by an alternative fie1d..

In this chapter it wi11 be proved that any finite alter-
native fiei-d. is a conmutative fiel_d. It is well-known

(?ickert (9)r page U6) tnat the ternary ring of a

projective plane is a field if and only if the plane

is ?appian; it is also well-known (Ibid. page 144)

that all Pappian planes are Desarguesian. Hence it
folLows that all finite alternatlve planes are Desar-

gue s ian.

ÐÞ¡uNI[IoN 0I' AN AIT¡RNAT]VE ¡'IEI¡D

Recall that an alternative field is a triple
(Àr+r.) (where A is a set with special elements O and I,
and + and. . are binary operations d.efined on A) obeying

the following axions:

1. Addition is an abelian group with neutral
element 0.

2. The l-eft and right distributive laws bold;
j..e. for all arbrceA,

a(l+c) = ab+ac

(b+c)a = ba+ca

7. If x,yrzeA-{O}, ana if the val-ues of any

two of xryrz are knowa, then the equation

xy=z uniquely specifies the velue of the
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third.. (f.e. raultfplieatlon, exaluding 0, fs
a loop. )

4o [o eaoh ael_ {O} tbere oo¡responcls a unigue
eleneut a-leA- {OJ suoir that a-Ia = aa-I = lr
and for alL b.eA,

(ba)a-1 = b
and a-11ab,¡ = b

5. lo¿ = a,rt = ê for ¿lI aeA.

Note that nultlplfoatlon need not be eLthe¡ asgo-
oiative or eoqnutatlve o

tremna 5.1 Fo¡ al1 aeA ancl beA¡

(r) a.0 = o.a = o
(1i) (-1)(a) = (a)(-t) = _a

(1ii) -(_a) = a
(iv) ab¡ = 0 =) elther e = O or b = O

where "-&" denotes the êdd.ittve inverse of ,.a/r.

lroof: (f) By axion 2 and the fâot that O is the
neutraL eLenent for addition

a(1) = a(1+o) = a(1)+a(o).
Henoe as acldition is a group¡.

a.O=0.
Stnllerly O"a = O

(11) Fron axlou. 2,

(1+-L).a = f.a,a(-t).a .
Sbus o.a = a+(-l).a
i.e. 0 = a+(_l)a
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thua by d.effnltlon of -a,
(-1)a = -t

A sinllar argument yielde a(-1) = -s
(ffi) By definition of -(-a),

-a+-(-e) = Q

But by clefinitlon of -ar

-ât& = O

Henoe -(-a) - a ae A 1s a group under aitdltiono
(iv) Aesume ab = 0 anct that a.y'o. Shen by

axto¡¡ 4 a-lel-{d exlste sucb that
¡ = a-](ab,) = a-1.0 = o (b,y (1))

|Ihus b = 0.
[heoren_5.I For aI1 arbeA,

(t) (ba)a-l = b=l(ba)a = baz

(t1) 
"-1111¡ = b+a(ab) = asb

P¡oof: (i) ff a = 0¡ then
(u,a)a=0=bae

ancl lf a = -1r then

(ba)a = -(-b) = b (J-enraa 3.1)
r¡hlle taz = uf1-1)(-rn = b (tem¡na 5.1)
ao bas = (ba)a for a = g, _1

Nolr aesun¡€ thet a/O, -l... end for arbltrary oeA,
coneid.er

(ea) (e-1-(e+1)-1)
(both a-l and (a+t)-I ere ctefined as e/0, -l)
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By axion 2,

(ea) (a-1-(a+r)-1) = 1ca)a-1-(oa) (a+l)-1

= c-(ca)1a+l)-1 .

Eence

flca¡ 1a-1-1.+r)-1f (a+t) =[o-(ca)(a+r)-Ï(a+r)
= o(a+I)- ft ca) (a+r)-{ 1a+r)

= c(a+l)-ca

= Ca+C-CA

= c.

Solving for oa, we obtain

oa = fc(a+tr-r][.-r-1a+1)-{ -1 ..... (1)

lhls hoLds for arbltrary oeA. Hence 1a partieular it
is tl:ue if c = å+1. Sul¡stituting thls 1n eguetlon (l)
we obtain

(a+1)a =[a-1-1a+r)-t] -t ,

eubstituttng thie ln equatlon (L) elvee
q¿ = fo(a+t )-rJ[t"+r¡"J .. . .. (a)

As c 1s arbitrary, set c = b(a+l) anil substitute lato

equatisn (2). lhls glves

[¡tu*rl] a =[{r1a+r¡} (a+r.)-{ [ t"+rl.]
or (ba+b)a = beP +ba

i.e. (ba)a+ba = ba¿ +ba.

As adclitlon is a group, this lnplies
(ba)a = bae . ... .. (r)

Ae c was arþitrary in A, eo 1s b, anti thus eguatlon

(5) bolds for a1l b;raeA..
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A conpleteJ.y anal.ogoue argment verifiee (1i).

¡,SSOCIAIORS ÀND COMMI'TATORS

let arbrc be three arbitrg¡ry elenents of Ao lhe
assooiator farfre] of the orderecl trlpl.e (arbrc) ia
d.eflnect to be the elenent (ab)c_a(be)o The conqutator

[arb] of the oretered palr (arb,) is ateflneat to be th6
elenent ab-ba. llhue the eegoeiator ig a funetloa n¿p_
pfng .û,xAxAìA, and the oonnutator ig e funotlo¡a napplng
Ar<A-tA .

Ireûna t"2 llhe aegooLator funetloa ls ].1near in each

argument.

froofC For arbit¡ary arãrbrceÀ, eonslaler the asso_
cfator [a+ã,t,c]. Ey d.effaitlon

ra+ã' u' cl 
:' lï:]:l:ljä:l:ï1.,
= (ab)e_a(be)+(ãb)o_ã(be)

- fa,b,eJ *fa,r,o] .

llhus the aesoeiator is llnea¡ fn Íts ff.ret argunent o

slnirar reasoning ylelds that it is linear la lts seeond
ancl third arguments as wel:Lo

Tremna 5., If two argunentø of an assoclator ale the
sa.ne, the aesocl.ator 1E zero o

þ9...€: Iet a and b be arbitrary elemente of Â.
llhen farerb] = (a? )U-a(ab) = 0 (tbeo¡en J,L)
Sfnú.larLy [Ur",.] = g
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llhus O = fart+art+a]
- farbrb] + fa,b, a-] + [a, art] + ["r r,{

(by terura 5.2)¡
llhue g - [arura]
antl the lenna boLde.

.99@L: For all arbeÂ., a(ba) = (ab,)a¡ for
9= [a,t,a] - (ab)a-a(ba).

W.!.¿ fnterchanging two argunents of au asso-

ciator change õ its eign"

@[: Iret arbrc be arbitrary ln .û.. By S.ennas 5.2

ar.d 7,3 ¡

6 = fa+bra+Urd

= fa+Þrb+aro]

= flarbro] + [a,a, o]+ [trbre] + [u,rru]
= ["rtrg] *þ,",o] 

"
frense

fa,u,c] - -[tr.ra],
Sinilarly, by expanatlng farb+c, b+e] one oþtaias

fa,c,u] = - þ,1,e]
aad by oxpanding [a+arbra+c] one obtalne

[",¡r*] = - [artre]
!W_I¡.!: For all arbreeÂ,

[a,u,o] - [a,c,t] +ferart] - [au¡d-a[t,o]*[","Jt
@!¡ &pandlng the rlght-he,nal side of the above,

we obtaln

[.¡, u] -a[b, o] + [", d t
= (ab) e-o(ab )-a(be )+a( en)+(ae)t-(ea)b
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= [a,l,c]-[a,c,tJ+[e,a,t] = Left-ha¿cl eide.

f¡enna 3.6 For all arbrcrtleAt

[au, c, { - [a, tc, ô] + [4, r, ca] = aft, o, a] + [a, t, c] a

rys UPo¿ ôxpanalingt

fal, c, a]- [a,bo, d] + fe, u, oa]

= ( (au)e)d-(ab) ( cd)-( a(bo) )ô+a( (be)d ) +(ab) ( eô)-a(¡ ( cd) )

= a( (bc)è-b(c.l) )+ ( (ab)e-a(bc)) è
:

= a[urcra].+ fartra]4.
llheoren 5.2 let A be an alternative fieltl v¡ith oonnu-

tetive nultiplleatlon. lBhen lf 1+1+1 lOr nultlpJ-leatlon

ln Á le assoelatlve.

3Ig¡|: let arbrc be arbltrary in Å. By lenna 5.5r

fab, el - a þ, e] + l'a, e] n+ [a ru, a] -fa, c, b] + [e' a'b]

Apþlyfng lenna ,.4, this beoonee,

[tb,c] = "[b,e] 
+ [a,c] b.+5la,b,c]

(where 5 = 1+L+1)

Às A 1g oonmutatlve, aIJ. oonnutators are zêroi henc€

3 fa,t,e] = 6

fhis lnpIlea, as l/ 0r that,

fa,u.,d] = q ¡

that is, (ab)e = a(be)

As erbro are arbftrery r Â. ls aseoeiatlve.

ßhe "f" Sunetlon: Ðeflne a fun@tiotL f: AxAxÀxA-+A

ag follows: for arbltraty wrrryrzeA,

f (wrxry, z) = frrnrryrzJ - l*ry ruJo-x[y, u r*]
Seve¡aL properties of the "f" funotloa folIow.
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Lenma 7,7 The funotlon f ls llnear in each arguueat.

Proof I let wrfirxry, and. z be arbltrary J.n A, and.

o oaelder

f (w+*rxryrz)

= f(w+ñ)x, y, fl-lx,y,fl(w+fi)-x fy,z,w+fi]
= fwx+ilx ry, 4 - lx ry, 4w+ fx,y, z] õ-x fr, z, w-] - x fv, z rfrl

(by lenna 5.2)

= fiøc, y, z] - Lt, y, dtr-* [y, u, *] * fñ*, y, u] - fx, r, z] fi-x fv, z, il]
= f(wrrry, z)+f (frrxryrz).

fhus f is linear fn lts flrst argunent. The verificetion
that lt ls lineer fn the otber three arguEente lÉ siniLar.
lBheoren 5.j the f fur¡otÍon is alternative¡ that is,
lnterohanging any two of the argurnents of f (wrxryrø)
changes the elgn of f(wrxryrz).

þ.€¡ Ðefine a funotloa SrÁ.tçAxtuLA.__lA es foLlows:
for arbltrary wrxryrzeA,

S (wrx, ynz ) = f (w, x"y, z ) -f (x ry, z, w)+f (y, z, wrx) .
llpon expanelo¡l we obtain
S(wrxryrz ) = firxryrz] -[*ryr r] n _*fXr r rw]

- l*y,u,ü+ fv,z ¡w]x+y lz,w,xf
+ [rzrwrx]- lz,wrrly-zfw,x,yf ..... (1)

However, by appllcation of Lemr¡a J o4 and. lern¡na J.5,
one obtalns

L*,yru] - fxy,z rw] + [r z,w,ñ
= wfxryrz] +[wrxry] z
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Eence equatloa (L) becones

S(wrxrYrz) = wfr,Yrz]+fwrxrY] u

- l*,v, {w-xþ, z,*] + fr, z, w] x

+ y[z,w,x] -lz,w,r] y-zfw,x,y) .

Reoalhi.ng the ciefinftlon of the eonnutatorr this becones

S(w,x,y,z) = [r,[2,w,4] -E[tr",C
- [2, fw,x,.y]] *[tg["'r'rJ] .

0yo11c pernutation of the arguments of S gives

S(w¡rrY, z ) = -S(Er'Yrzrw).

Eence by cleflnitioa of St

f (xry¡z rw) -f (yrz rwrx)+f (z rwrxry)

= -f (wrxryr z)+f (xryrzrw)-f (yrzrwrx).

thus f (zrYrzry) = -f (wrrryrz). ..... (2)

AJ-so t

f (w rxry rz) = [wxry, zJ - [*,y, u] "-*[rr r r"]
= -[wx, z ry] +[r, z,y] w+xlu ry rriJ

(using lenna 5.4)t
f(wrxrYrz) = -f(wrxrzrY). ..... (r)

It ie easlly seen that equatlons (Z) and (1)

together inply that lnterohanging any two of the argu-

nents of f changee the sign of f; for exanpl.e t

f(w,x,y,z) 

=lï;:rïf,
= f (wry, z rx) ;

l.e. f(wrxryrz) = -f(wryrxrz) b¡r repeated use of

equations (2) and (3).
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Co¡oli,,arì¿ -I f f trvo argunents of f are equa1, then
f=0.

Co¡ollary JI (i) Slnce f(xrx ¡ltz) = 0¡ it follows
that lx'¿ ú, | =[r,y, z] x+xþ, z,xJ.

(lf) Sinoe f(zrx ¡." ¡z) = O, lt follows
that fzxny,uf = fr,v,4u**fv,u,uf
1.e. Lu,v,4 = l*,v,d, ,

(iii) Slnce f(wrxryrx) = 0¡ 1t follows
that fwxrYrrJ = rfr,xrwJ = xfw,y,x]

rhesrem 3.4 x'or arbltrary arbroeA: 
(by lenma l'4)'

(i) (aþ,) (ca) = a( (bo)a)
(il) ( (ab)a)o = a(b(ac) )

(if1) (a(bo) )a = (ab) (ca)
(rv) c(a(ba)) = ((aa)b)a

!¡oofr (r) (ab)(ea) = a(b(oe))+[a,b,ea]

= a(b(ca) )_fearf re]
.r = a(b(oa))- afortra] (f¡on theoren

5.5, Corollary fI, (ifl)).
= a(b(ce)+[breraJ )

= a(b ( ca)+(bc)a-b( ca) )1.e. (ab) (ee) = a( (bc,)a)
(1r) ((ab)a)o = fau,a,o]+(ab)(ac)

= furarc] a+(ab)(ac) (fron
Corollary ff, (iit) above)
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=þ,a,*"J*(ab) (ac)

= (ab) (ac)-fa,bnac]

= (ab) (ac)-(ab) ( ac )+a(b ( ac ) )

ioêo ((ab)a)o = a(b(ac))

(rri) (a(bc) )a = ( (at,)c-[a,b,o] )e

= ((ab)c)a-fa,b,o]a

= ((ab)c)a-fab,c¡a] (corollary fI
( 11) above )

= ( (ar)o)a-( (ab)c)a+(ab) (ea)

1. e. (a(bc))a = (ab)(ca)

(1v) c(a(ba))= (oa)(la)-[c,a,ra]

= (oa)(ra)-lua,c,a]

= (oa)(be)-a[b,c,a] (ooroltary rr (1i!)

= (ca) (ta)+ [oa,lraJ

= (e¿) (ba)+( (ca)b)a-(ca) (ba)

i.e. e(a(ba)) = ((ca)b)a .

llhese four iclentitíee are sonetlnes oalLetl the

Moufang ld.entlties , after Ruth Moufang (uaff (5),

page 424) who ffrst enunoLatect then.

SOME EIEIMNIARY PROPSREIES OI' FTETÐS

Sone basle propertieo of flnlte fieltls are novt

state(lo ?roofs of these results ean be for¡¡ril fn

van der waercten.l

(r) À fintte field F oan be regard ecl as a veotor

space (of finlte tllnension, say n) oveÌ the adctítfve

lVan d.er liaerden., Modern .frlgebra, Vol . I, ungar
PubllshJ-ng Conpany, 195r.
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group generateat by the element 1. As all finite fieltl's

have prine oheraoteristic p, the ortier of a flnite fieléI

tr' vrlll be pn.

(2) ïf F 1s a finite fielô of order pu, tben

e-[O], whioh wiLl b,e denotecl by F*, is a nultipllaative

group of orôer pn-1.

(r) If K is a subfielô of a finlte field trrt antl

lf 3 has order pn, then K has oraler pn wbere n divides n'

(4) lBhe interseotlon of two subfields of a fiel'l

F Is ltseü a subfleld of F.

ÐEFÏgT[3ON 0r' TI{E CENTRAIIZER

t'sr an arbitrary elenent reF¡ clefine the centrallzer

C*(r) of x 1n F as foll-ows¡

o"(x) ={rer'lrr = frJ '
trenna 5.8 Eet tr' be a finite field. For arbitrary xeFt

0u(r) ts a suþfielô of !.

@¡!¡ Erivially oe0r(r) and 1e0t(r), for anv reF'

llo show tnat CU(r) 1s a subfleld of F 1t suffíces

to verify cLosure of adatitton antl nultlplloation¡ the

assocfativlty of adèitlon aacl nultipllcatlon aadl the

connutativlty of addition in Ct(x) ttren follow fron

the oorresponding faots about Bo

Iet y and z be arbltrary elenents of Ct(x) "

flhen

Thus

1.e.

xy=y¡., yz = zx..

(y+z)x = lx*zt
= xy+xz

(y+ø)x = r(y+z)
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anat thu6 y+zscî(x).

Henoe Cr(x) is closecl undler atltlitiono

SinÍlarlyt
(yz)x=y\zx) =y(xz)

- (yx)z = (xy)z

1.e. (yz)z = x(yz)

ancl thus yze0'(r).
Henoe CU(x) 1s olosecl untter multiplioatlon.

For a glven zecf {x), t}re napping

qz.y -+ 
yz (zryeo*(x) )

1s a one-to-one napplng of ca(x) onto Cu(x).

Sinoe le0*(x), there exists ãeC"(x) suoh that i,Z = ¡,
hence z-Iecf; t") it ,ecf {x).

Sini1arly 1-z)eGr(x) lf ze0'(x).
[his completes the verifieation that CU(æ) fs a fie]-dl.

[heoren 5'å
Weätterburnls_ry¡qsgea. Svery fintte ffeltt 1s a

oonmutative f ielel.

Eg-of ¡ tret 3 be a finite field of order pn, ancl 1et x
be arbitrary ln Ir. Iet

lcu(x)l = nt"
andlet lz(¡')l =-p¡n "

Then for all xeXr, i* d.ivicles n antl n divittes i*.
For arbitrary xeF*, êefine C"r the cor:rJugate class

of the nultiplicative group F*, as

c* = {s-l*glg"4.
llhen F* oan be partitlonecl lnto d.tsjolut oonjugåte olassee,

as lt ls eas11y veriflecl that being ln a glven oonJugate
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olass Ís an equivalence relatfoûo llence the order of T*

oên be written as tb.e eum of the orclers of the conJì¡gate

classeõ of F*¡ this eguality iô oallecl the olase equa-

tlon of F* .
Now

lo"l =:. e+ u"f@).
Henee there are (pü-1) singleton conjugate cLaeses of F*.

a!-so, le"l = ["*, cftOlr
for let c"(x)s1 ana Cu(x)s2 be tr.ro atitstinot ooeets of,

cT(") io Fx, anct let" \r.ecf; (x)e1, À 2eof (x)ez.

then
Àr-t* À. = lrgr¡-1x(rer), recS(x)

- s1-1r-1*fg,

i,ê. Àr-t* I, = gr-1rg, .

îhus eonjugatlon of, x by any elenent fron a glven coset

cf {")e, ylelds the sane oonJugate g1-1*g1.

Hovever, Àr-t*À, / À 
"-r*\2i 

ro" if thls were

not the case, then _l _l8l -aBI = €2 -x&L

L.e. (e1e2-1)-1*(e1e2-1) = "
anal thuõ s1e2-leCy (x) ,

aontra.tlotlng the hypotheôlÊ that cf{x)e, ana C/(x)s2
were distlnot oosets.

Hence lr*l = [r*,cf t*l] = ffi
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lhus the olase equation for tr, 1s

pn-l- = rn-r+¡Pl-r-'-Jil ""' (1)

where the sunmation 1s over ciietinct oonjugete eLasses
of orcier ) L.

Að n cllyid,es !r anat r allvicies i* f or all x, vre oan
write

-n_l/ =q
¡3' = üI¡.

i=x nJx, for all xeFI
llhen equatlon (l) beoonee

r' - rr LI:I-{-_L = q_1. _ 
^,rx .,

Ðeflne $"{a) ty v -'r ".. r, (2)

ör{a) = f{e-$r¡,
whe¡e the proclue:t Ls taken over eII the rth prinf,tive
roots .f;of J.. rhen ö'¡(s) ctivictes qr_I. aL6o, si.nce
J*( r for alL xeF*(if we assune that zx(B) / t*), (ci*_r)
oontafns no f,aotors of the forn q_ f,, where .y fe an rth
root of, unity. 0onoequentty Or(s) cu.vicleeEs1=.
Henoe fron eguation (2), it foll.owe thet

Sr{a) d.lvtdes (q-r)
" " " (,)

Set up an Argaael diagrên of the conplex pIane, and
cotrElde¡ the cllÊttlbution of the rth prlnittve roots of
unlty about the unft ei¡cle. Ao q is a poeltlve integer,
1t 1s eeen that

In- Y I ) s-t for each roor ,f .
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However, result (5) implies that
n(q- J ) dlviaes (q-1) ,

fron which lt follows that r = 1. Thus n = r

i.e. Z(¡) = Fr ârd a.s Z(f') is connutative by
definition, trt j.s connutative.

[heoqem 1é Every finite alternative field. K j-s a
conmutative field..
Proof: Ílhe proof oan be broken into four nain
assertions:

(1) ff a and. b are arbitrary in K, then
D = {arbrlJ generates a finite subfield X, of K.

(2) By theorem 7.5, !, is a comnutative
fj.eld, and so ab = ba.

þ) As a anal b were arbi.trary in K, K

is connutative.

(+) A cor¡mutative alternative fleld 1s

assocj.ative, and. hence K is a connutative fietd.
Assertion (e) tottows from (1), and. (3) foltows

from (2), lmmediately. Hence it suffices to prove
assertions (1) and (4).

(1,o)
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[o prove (1), sone notation Is flrst introtluced'

If Ar3ì, antl C are subsets of Kr then fararc] 1s define't

by [.o,,s,c] ={[a,t,eJf aeA, leø, cec.J

By the statenent"['o'rrrc] = o" vre shafL nean that

farbre] = o r for all aeA, beB, ee0'

DefineasubsetXofKbY
f, = {*lþ,o,"1 = o, xeKJ (where D is

' 
{a,u,L} as above).

Shen ÐÇ X¡ for let fd,t'd2'drl "þro,d.
If dl = dJ, 1l J (i'J = LJ,') then by Lemma 7,7t

[arnarrar] = o. If ô1rd2'ð5 are ttÍstinct, then as

I ={arbrl] , one of ð1'd2'd, 1s 1, ancl uenoefarrdrrdS] = 0

es any agsooiator with L as one of its elements is zero'

Hence fDrÐrD] = O anct thus DSX.

seoonclly, Drgx¡ for let farrarrar*]be a"bitrary

i.n þ,u,ox] . rf è1 = d2, thenLd1,d2,dlx]= 0 bv Lenma

7.7. ïf el, or d2 = 1, tnenfarrdrrdrx]= o ag above' Hence

nithout loss of generalfty asnume that dt = &r tlz = b.

If d, = L, thenþ1rd*drx] = o bv ttefinftlon of X'

If d5 = a, then

fa*a'ar"] = fa,t,ax]
= -faxrtra]
= -fxrtra]a (theorem 5.3, CorollarY

II, Part (11)),

= farbrx]a
i.e. fa'a'ar"] = o
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aÊ fa,r,rJe Þ,o,*] = e
If tl, - b the proof ls simflar. Hence in general

f-.r
LÐ'D'ÐXJ = Q and so ÐXçX.

DeflneaeubsetyofKby
(t1r = {rlyex, yxex, fo,x,y] = sJ

Then DEy. llo verify this, suppoee that[arr*ra2J
1s arbitrary rn flrxrl]. Then

faa,*,arJ = -[a'ar,*] = e
and thus; ÞrfrD] = g. Äs DSX and DXÇX, 1t follows
that ÐSl.

DeflneesubsetRofKby
n = frlrer, [x,r,t] = o.]

then DS R, as oan be verlfiect by the nethod.s enployeci

above, It follows that
Ðs Rçrs N"

Ia oraler to verify (1), it sufflcee to show that
R ls a flei.d. 3y d.eflnitlon of X¡y, and R, ft followe
that OeB anal 1eR.

Aclilltlon is closed la R; f,or if rreR, rreR, then
r1+r2e8 by the Linea¡ property of aseooiators and the
äeffnltione of N, y, and R.

Mui.tlplication ie closeal 1n R, ioeo RR = Ri for If
r, and rA er6 arblt¡ary in R, then as RS y and R€ X,
rt€I anal r'eXi thus

rrrreyXÇ X r

ar¡il eo rlrzeXt Ín generel ARgX. Further, 
"u fXryrn] = g,

we havê
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(rrrr)x = rr(rrx)
As r2eY, rrX! X and so

(rrrr)X ê rrXç X (as raeT).
Also r rrrreX, so in order to show thåt rlr2ey, it renaj.ns
to verify that þrXrr1r21 = O. However,

þ,x,"r"J = g 1f and only if
þ,Ð,rrr¡ = g (by leuna l.l)

anat this wiÌl certainly be true if
E,Y'rrrf = 6 as Dg Y.

I'or arbltrary xeX, yey, consid.er

f(y,xrrarrr) = fxxrrrrrr]- fxrryr2lr-xfrrrrr"rl.
.a,s lXrVrn] = 0 and. as RËygX, the last tv¡o associators
are zeroi also yxeX, so by sinilar reasoning,

flxrryrrf = o. Hence

f(yrxrrrr12) = o.
3y theorem 7.7, tini.s lnplies that

0 = f(r'rrrlrx)
= frrrlr,x] - þ 2*,xftr -"2fv,*,"fl

and by the alternative property of associators anit the
argunent usecl above, one obtaine

o = frrr2,tr,x] = _þ,Ï,"rrJ.
Henoe fx,r'n{ = o so RRÊ y.
3y the definltlon of R 1.b innediately follows that
RR = Rr and. so R 1s closed. u:rder ruult iplieat lon.

Addition 1s associative and. cornmutatlve in R, as

it is in K. A1so,
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[n,n,n] ç [x,r,n] =e
so nultipllcation 1n R is aesoclative.

F1nally, reR*_-+ r-I"R*
ancl -reR I -reR
by tbe netboclg ueed to eetabLieh this in lenma 3.8.
Hence R 1s a fleld, enal a.e DSR, D generates a subflelal

of Ko

llhis completes the proof of (1-).

llo Brove (4), ffrst note that by theoren 7.2, Lf

1+1+1 / O in K, then K is asgocLative. Hence alL that
need be consiclered now 1s the oase in whlch 1+1+L = O

(i.e. 3 = O).

let u, v, ancl a be arbitrary ln K. ConÊialer the

elenent (uv)aÛ. Ae (lnuvra) ls a fleLal, and hence

essoelatlve, it follows that
(uv)a] = (uv) ( ("' )e)

= ( (uv) (a, ) )a

= (a? (uv) )a

= a¿ ( (uv)a)

= a(a( (uv)a) )

a((au)(va)) (by theoren 5"4 (i))

= ( (ua) (av) )a

= u(a((av)a)) (ty theoren ,.4 (fv))
1.e. (uv)as = u(vas) .."., (1)

(as (l-rvra) 1s a fielat).
Ohoose arbrc arbitrary in f#. Define ct by
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As any t!¡o elenent"t::';,=rflïl]t;..".1ty, sene"ete a

f1eIil, for arbitrary xryeK :

*uyo = (xy)o.

Hence

(a3bû)c¡ = (ab)seE = ((ab)c)s

= ( (a(bc ) )è)g

= 1a(uc ) )B a6

= (a! (ue )3 )ag

Íoe. (asui )c¡ = (aù (u,!oõ ) )aõ.
3y equatlon (1), expressíons lnvolvlng cubes as the

thirct tern are assoelative; henoe

lasbõ )o3 - ( ("o¡t )ct )do

antl thus clõ = 1 r

i. e. dõ-l = O.

As 1+1+1 = Or a[ð-l = (d.-1)õ, so

(ô-1¡s = g,

i.e. d-l- = 0 or d = 1.

Henoe by the ateffnitlon of cl¡ for arbitrary arbroeK,

a(be ) = (ab)e; i.e. K Ls assocLative.

Hence K ts a eonn¡utatÍve fieltt, anil therefore every

flnlte alternatlve fleld 1s a connutative field.
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the ELçmenlqry_tlheply of lgllgqtation Qrgups

In thfs section a brlef outllne of the basic icleas

of the theory of pernutation groups will be given, with
particular reference to how the theory relates to coL-
lineatlon groups of projective planes" In addition,
several special_ resultÊ that will be needed later are
proved. For a detaiLed. treatnent of thls subject
reference should be rnad e to Wielandt (l+).

3et S be a finite set. The nunber of eIe¡¡ente

in a subset 3 of S will be denoted ¡y If I antt vi,iIl_ be

oa,lled the ord.er of ï. A permutation of S is a one-to-
one !ìapping of S onto itself. ff g fs a pernutatlon of
S and lf seS, then the inage of s urrder the pernutation
g will be written as s8. If g and h are tv¡o pernrutations

of S, their product gh ls tiefined aê the napping sen¿ling

s-+ (s8¡h. Bhen gh is a pernutation if g and h are,
and. nultiBlication of pernutatlons fs assoclative.

.4, pernutation group G on a set S is a group each

of whose elements fs a pernutation of So The id.entity
pernutation 1 fixes every elenent of S while the inve?se

-'lg - of a pernì¡tation g i.s defíned by writing
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-lsg 
* 

= trÇ)tr8 = " for a.Ll s,tes.
Obviously g-1 1" a pernutation.

One subgroup of G deserves special mention. If
Tg S, then G, le deflned by

c* = lsee tB = t for all te{.
Obviously G* fs a subgroup of G antl thus e,lso a pernu-

tation group of S. If 1n particular lI Is the singleton

set {t], then G, 1s aallect the stabllizer of l"
flhe o¡cler of G wil1 be denoted ¡V lC I and v¡111

always be assumeal to be flnlteo
For arbltrary seS, the '' orbitri of s, ctenoted

Orb s , is d.ef inetl. as folLows ¡

orb e = fsgteecJ"
J

Orbits are sonetines called rr transitive clagses l of S

under Ê" The Êet of orbite of S untler G forne a par-

tition of S into disjoint sets. In general Orb (s)ç,S;

howevel, 1f for any seS Orb (s) = Sr ttren c is Eaid to
be"transltive"on S. Evidently G vrlil be transitive
on S if and. only 1f for arbitrary ørBeS, there exists
ge0 suoh that aB = F.

llore generally, an action of an abstract group

G on a given set S is tlefined as a function napping

SxG onto S such that sl = s for all seS and such that
(sel¡s1 = sgrg2 for all ses and g1r82ec" A given

group G nay have an aotion tlefined on more than one

oet, and tbe struoture of G conglcleretl as a permutation

group on one set nay di.ffer fron the strueture of G
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oonsid.ered. as a permutation group on anothero As an

exanple, a collineatj.on of a proJeotive plane has an

action on two distinot seto, the set of polntb of the
pLane and the set of lines of the p1ane. ff a groì¡p

G has an action on a set S, it can be regarded as a

pernutation group of S.

0f basic lmportance is the \\ fund.amental ,, theorem

of pe"mutation groups :

trenea 4.1 let a group G have an action on a set. S

and. let ø be an arbltrary point of S" llhen

lcol lo"n (a) | = le.l"

Proof: For arbitrary gargreG, it is seen that

o8:-=o8zgs81g2-1 -*
i. e. ç7€1e2-1eGo
i.e" o€1 = ¿82ç7gI and &2 are ln the same

right coset of Go in G. Hence the nunber of images

of c under G equals the number of rlght cosets of Go

ln G, i.e.

lorr qø¡l = [a,c,1 = ..]fr|.

lIence lorb (a)l le"l = iel.
Íenma 4.2 tret a group G bave an actlon on a set S

and let T, antl l[, be two orbits of S under G. If
lf1 I and lTrl are relatively prlme arrd. if ôreT,r then
G6, is transitlve on lr.
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@!: let ôreî, and ôreTr. then Orb (ô1) = T, and

Orb, (ôr) = fr. Hence by lenna 4.1r

lr, i lnurl = le I

ana lnzlicorl = lcl.
rhue lnrll*orl = ¡nrl lcorl .... (r)
As lfrl andlÎ2 | are relatively prime, this inplies that
integers k, and k, exlst Êuch that

lc¿rl = orlrrl
antl leo2l = krl Er l.
Substitution into equation (1) givee

l*r luz ltzl = 1n, ltt I t1 
I

i.e. kl = ke = lr (say).

But considering G6, as a pernutatlon g"oup on 0, and.

using lernma 4.1, if the orbit of ô, under G6, is
denoted by Orb a6r(ô2), it follows that

lorb eu"{02¡l l(eor)0, | = Inor.l .... (2)

sinirarly 
lo'u, c6r{o1ll l(*orlo. | = lnurl ... $)

Noting that (G6r)6, = (c6r)01 and dividing equation (2)

by equation (5), one obtains

lo'o nur(ur) l= Inqrl - tltzl 
= lnrl

loru curl6¡ J F -ltf fn
1.e. ltr¡ lort cor(ô2) | = irz ilo"o nurturl 

I 
.

thus aslfll and lTrf are relatj_vely prime, there
exists an integer n such that
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Then

Ebus

Hence

"ltel = lorb,Gôr(ô2)l

ltr l lorb côI(ô2)1.

As Orb; cô1(ô2)9 r2r n = l- and thus Orb corçôr¡ = Tz.

Hence by definltiorr G6, is transitive on E,
lemna 4o5 tret a group G have an actj.on on a set S and

1et }tr. be a subgfoup of G. let
t =fseslsh = s for all heHJ.

then Nç(H), the nornaliu er of H in G, wll1 pernute the
nenbers of S amongst themselves.

?roof: f¡et n be arhitrary in Ng(H), 1et t be arb,itrary
in Í, and 1et h, b;e arbi.trary in H"

ùlo-1 - h2efi.

tútn-f = thz = t by ctefinitio¡r of l.
(¡n)q = tn .

As \ was arbitrary in H, taeT; as n was arbitrary in
NC(H), N6(H) pernutes neubers of T anrongst thenselves.

lemma 4.4 (see êleason (4)) let a group G bave an

actlon on a set S, and. let $9 S be such that for any

tel, there exists geG of given prj.me order p such that
g fixes t but no other elenent of S" Then S is con-

tainetl in an orbit of S under G"

@¡!: Choose teî and geG as Epeoified in the hypotheses,

and let D be the orbit of S und.er G to which t belongs.

fnen (g) , the group generated by g, fs a pernutation
group of order p on Ð and partltions it fnto disjoint
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orloits. lhe orbit of t has ord.er one and the orbits
of all other nembers of D, since none is fixed. by g,

will have order p. Henoe

fll = r+np ..... (1)

for sone integer n.

If T+ D, then there exists t-e$ n (S-D) and þeG

such that Tg = f but a].l other elements of S are moved

by ã. Thus in particular all elenents of Ð are moved.

by þ, so the pernutatlon group(E)partitions Ð into
disjoint orbits each of order p. Hence lll j.s dlvis-
ible by p, which eontradicts equation (1). Hence the

assunption that such a I exists is false and T.9Ð.

Definit ions

(1) A pernutation group c t"ansitive on a set

S ís said. to be gggþ on S if lel = lsl.
(2) À pernutation g¡oup G is saÍd to be a

Frobenius group on a set S if¡
a) G is transitive but not regular on S,

b) only tlre identity of G fixes two

distinct elenents of S.

(5) The þæL K of a Frobenius group F on a

set S is defineô as fol]ov¡s:

r = {rcer'l"k I u for alr ".sJu {r}.
(4) let 0 be a pernutation group transitive on

a set S. Then G is saiat to be lnprlniti-ve íf S can

be partitioned ínto a collection ffrl of d,lsjoint sets,trJ
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each of the sane order t where l< t.< lSl, such that
eaoh eLement of G naps any Ti elther onto itself or
onto another of the sets. G is said. to be prinÍtive
on S if it is not imprinitive on So

(5) A pernutation group G on a set S is said.

to be doub,ly transitive on S if for arbftrary øeS,

G is transitlve on S and Ga is transÍtive on S_ [a] .

Definftion A fixed-point-free automorphisn c of a

finlte group G is an automorphlsn of G such that
gø = 96)9 = 1 for all geG.

trenna 4.å If a finite group G has a fixed-polnt_free
automorphiem c of order 2, then G Ís abelían.

Proof: Xrirst note that the napping *---*-1¡d, xeGr

is one-to-one; for if x-fxs = y-lyø for xryeç then
y*-1 = ,aç*a¡-f = (yx-l¡ø and c fixes yx-I. Thus

yx-l = 1, i-.e. y = x and. the napping is one-to-one
as clained. Hence as G fs finite it 1s onto, so

YlrJr2eG:)there exist xlrxzeG such that Xl = xl-fxlr
and. y2 = xz-lx¡q, and. x1 and. x2 are unique. But

II = x1-1x1ø:¡y14 = 1xr-1)ax1a2 = (xrc¡-t*a = 
"r-t,c ons e quently

(r1r2)o = y1ayze = y1-1y2-1 .

3ut (r1r2)c = (yryz)-l = y2-1y1-1i

hence y1.1y2-1 = y2-1yl-1 and. taking Ínverses gives
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1L12 = Y2Ya.

As y, and. ¡r2 were arbitrary 1n G, G j.s abellan.

lenna 4"6 (see l{agner (l?)). tet tr' be a }robenius

group of ord.er 2n on a set S of ord.er n, .$rhere n is octd.

Thenr

(1) If ø and p are dlstinct ele¡rents of S, there

exists feÏ' such that f2 = 1 ancl of = p.

(2) The kernel K of trr ls a characteristic sub-

group of F and 1s regular on So

O) If H is a subgroup of tr, possessing ¡ tt1õ-

tlnct elenents of order 2, where ?)1, then f ff l = Zr.

@|: Any elenent f of ord.er 2 ln F i.nterchanges

elenents of S in pairs, except for those elenents that
,tit fixes. .e.s lS[ is odd, this inplles that f flxes at

least one elenent of S. Ae 3 is a tr'robenius group,

f fixes no ¡nore than one elenent of S¡ hence f flxes
exactly one eLenent of S. Thus to each elenent of

ord.er 2 1n trr there corresponds exactly one point of S

flxed by it.
Conversely, for arbitrary ceS, by lenna 4"L

lorr (c)l l¡ol = l¡'1.
As F is transitive on S, iOrb(a)f= n¡ afso fTl = 2n;

nence llof = a. îhus there is, for each ele¡rent ceS,

exactly one elenent of F of ord.er 2 ffxlng a. Hence

the¡e is a one-to-one oorrespond.ence between points of
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S and. elenents of trt of orcler 2. The elenent of order
2 in 3 that fixes aeS will be denoted fo.

Assertion (1) is now proved. let c alad p be

distinct points of S and tet 1eS-{aJ. [hen ofy I o

(as otherwise f, would fix both a and. 1, whlch contra_
dicts 3 being tr'robenius). Now suppose that for some

ôes, sfY = cf6. Then øfYfri = cr and

lafr¡fvfs = ofi f5 = af6 = afy,
so-frf6 fixes the distinct points a and øfY.
thuS f,rf. = 11 1.e. f, = f6r anct by the one-to-one
correspontlence estabLished. above, y = ôo Henee

ofY = ofs=+y = ôr and. so ss y ranges over the (n-1)
elenents or s-[i{, ofY ul"o ranges over these (n-1)
elenents¡ hence there nust exiet yeS_lcJ suob that
ofY = p, and as fy2 = 1, assertion (t) nofas.

To prove assertion (2), note that fron tl.e proof
of (1) K consists of al1 elenents of Iì that are not of
order 2; henee fKl = 2n-n = n. No two eLenents of
order 2 1n ¡r lnterchange the sane two elements of S;
for suppose that xrye3 (and x and y are of order 2)
and that q and g are distlnct elenents of S such that
sx = F, sI = P. llhen Bx = s and FY = c, and. so

FxÍ = aX = B. Sirnilarly o*y = üt so xy fixes p and

a¡ hence aÊ 3 j.s Frobenius, xJr = 1r i"e. x = y"
let x1r...lxn be the n. elements of order 2 in trr

antl consider the set xL*lr*1x2r ...,xlxn. These ar'e
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a Ëilst,inct elements of F antl r'onê but xlxL = 1 fixes
an eLenent of S¡ for 1f rrx' fixetl a, then both r, andt

xn woulcl interchaage c and cxl¡ ia contraellction to
the previous paragrapho Eence f =fxrr1r...r*r",.].
3ut sinlLarly K ={*a*rr*r"rr...r*rr*J¡ thus tf
karkreK then k, = tptl and k2 = xlxq for 1Épén,
IÉqén and klk2 = xrxneK by the charaoterizatioa of K.

Hence K ls aloeod untler nultlpJ.leatlon¡ a¡xd is thue a

groupc Ðvld.entLy K is noreaL in F, and. as it consists

of alt elenents not of orcler 2 (p1us the ldentity), it
j.s oharaeterlstie in F. As no eLement of K (other than

L) fixes an elener¡¡t of S anat lf l = islr ft follows that
K le reguLar on Sr

llo prove ageertlon (5), let f, be an elenent of,

order 2 la E (as H 1s a subgroup of F, al.l elernents of
orcler 2 ln H wÍlI h€ of, this forn) " Iet I be the orbit
of S untler fl oontainlng 1, anti 1et Inl = O. Às f, flxes
yef anal Ínterchanges other elenents of [ 1n palrs, ö is
odal. fow lUll à2 as \ oontalns both 1 and 1¡ however

lnrl< levl = 2. Henoe lur¡ = e. But by leena 4.t,

lorulllE¡ = 1u1

a.nèthus lEl =2c.
Now consitler the eotlon of H on l!. 0nly the ictea-

tlty of E flxee nore than oae polnt of lI, as H is a

subgroup of a Frobenlus groupi aIso, H is transltlve but
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not regular on T, and lff l = Zc while ltj = c, where

c is odd. Hence the saroe hypotheses hold on H and T

as bold on 3 ancl S. Consequently there is a one-to-

one corresBonclence between elements of I and. elenents

of order 2 of H. thus there are c elements of order

2 ln H, i.e. r = cr ând thus [H | = 2r.

lenma 4.7 (see lVagner ( lâ.) ) let G be a doubly trans-
itive perrnuta.tlon group on a set S consistlng of (n+1)

elements, where n is od.d.. let seS be such that êo

contains a subgroup tr'ø of even order which is a

Srobenius group orr, t-["]. then Go is prinltive on

s-{o}.
Proof: tr'or an erbitrary elenent ÊeS, since G is
transitive on S there exista geG such that s8 = p.

Then g-1Fo8, which will be denoted as Tpr is a sub-

group of g-lGog = GUr and. is a Frobenlus group on

t- lpl (s1nce trrU is isomorphic to trro and- thus plays

the saroe role vis-a-vis B as Fo plays towards ø).

let KU be the kernel of 3U. Then by lemma 4.6
part (2) KU is a characleristic subgroup of FU and is
règular on s-[F]. Hence lKBl = I s-[BJ | = '. As

li'Ul fs evenr trrU contaj.ns an element b of order 2¡

"" fiCpl is odd, b/KU and hence by definition of the

kernel, b fixes an element of S-fpJ.

let FU be the group generated by Kp anat b. .As



KU io nornal in $p (Aeing characteri.stic)¡ a typloaL
elenent f of F-" 5-s of the forn f = b,rk- __ -p *- ot.rne ïorn f = b,-k whe¡e keKp

ancl r = o or 1o Heace lFUl = zlK'l = 2n" Also,
FU is trensitlve on S- {eJ , ac it oon-tains KUr but
1s not regular, as 1t eontalas b / 1 flxlng an eLement

or s- {OJ . only the j,ctentitf of FU f,ixes two ctfstinot
ele¡nents of S- { F} as FU 1s a subrgroup of the Brobenfue:
grouÞ FUi ,henoe FU is a Trobernlus grouB o, s- {B} .

ìXow assuqe that Go ts not prlnitlve on S_ {c} .
Then 8- {o] "r" be partitlonecl into sets of inprfni-
tlvlty \.rß2r...r[s,, eaob of order t, where 1(t(n.
llhell st = rr;r ând. as n is oclcl, so are s anal t,o let
[r ={ôrlr = r to tJ and Ler yetru. As Fy rs a

Srobenlus group on a set S-{fJ "f odc! ortler n, as

ø / "¡ and. Pa/ l, i = I to t, and es Fy = Znr the
l.rgpotheses of part (L) of 1ernna 4.5 holä and so there
exiets a set^of etenents of Fr" nanety {o*li = 1 to tJ ,
euch that oû" = L and sci = F1" ii. = I to t.

let 0rU{a} = V. thenïei = Vfor i = 1 to t.
llo prove this, note flrst that acl = BreV for
i = 1 to t. IIow suppose that there erist j anct k,
L4 J<t and. 14két, eueh th&t Bkcj = ô and ôFÎ. But
as FU 1s a Frobenlue group of oraler 2¡! on the set
s-{OJ of order n (n odd), and as srFJ I ô (slnce
ô/V), by le'ma 4o6r part (1)¡ there exlsts d.eFU such
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that d2 = l antl od = FJ. thus o"id = Fju = o, urru

hence orttec.o. But, B.cjc = oð = F¡r so as Go is
imprlnitive oa S- {a} by assunptlon antt crtt fixes

9¡ÊT1, crd shoul(l nep ll onto llro However, Bk6ll

"nd. Bucjd = ôd = ô¡ hence ae ôÆrr ord rtoes not nap

t, onto Tr. llhis eontraaüction 1np11es that the

assuned j and. k cio not exlst and henoe Yci = V,

1 = 1 to t, as clainecl o

tret H be the subgroup of trr, gpnerated by the

{nr} " ALso, II, maBe V onto itself by the above

renarks, ancl from the way in whieh trre {cr} were

defi.necl, E j.e transitive on Vo ÀIao, as F, is "
Frsbeaius group on U- {f} , each non-litentity element

of E either fixes no point of S- {f} or has orcle¡ 2

ancl fixes preoiseJ.y one point of S- {f} (ae reealJ.

lt-{t}l = a ancl fFrl= eo)o But lvf = t+r and as

t ls oatd, t+l ls even. llhus no element of orcler 2 in
H ean ftx any point of 1I. Hence lrpil = I and lHol = f.
thus by the fundanental theoren, lH I = t+1o 3ut by

Lemma 4.6, part (5), as H possenses at Least t elenents

of o¡tler 2, nanely tn" {"r} , it foLJ.ows that lHl:zt.
thus

t+I à 2t, l.eo 1à t
whj.oh aontradlots the assuoptloir that t ) 1. Hence the

asounptlon that €in 1s lnprimitive on S- {rJ 1s false;
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i.e. Go 1s primitive on S-{a}.

1¡enna 4.8 let G be a pernutation group prirnitive
a set S and. Let N be a non-trivial normal subgroup

G. T¡en N is transitlve on S.

?ro_q9: As N is a pernrutation group on S it partitions
S into disjoint orbits. let a be arbitrary in S and

let g be arbitrary in 0. tret ø8 = g. If the orblt
of s und.er N is denoted Orb*c¡ then (Orb*ø)g = Orb*g;

for let yeO\ø. Then there exists neN such that
a = yn. Thus a8 = yng,. But as N is normaL, there
exists ñeN such that ng = gñ" Hence

Ê=ac=vns=(yc)ñ
and thus ygeorbgg. Henoe (ort*a)gg0rbggr and by

reversing the argument, (Orb¡¡B)ç:(OrbNo)e. Thus

¡orb*pf = f(ort*c)el = foru*af. Evldenrty each geG

maps eaoh orbit either onto itself or onto another

orbit. As orbits are d.isjoint, they forn sets of
imprinitivity of G of order)l (as I w l>f)o Hence

as G is lnprlmitive r Orb*ø = S and hence 1il is trans-
itive on S.

Theoren 4.1 let Gs, Fsr anal Ko be as in lemna {"J,
and. in atld.ition aÊsune that Td is normal Ín go. Then

K* is an elenentary abelian group and. thus n. is a

power of a prime.

@!: As Ko is characteristic in trrs, it is nor¡nal in

on

of
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Gd. As f no I is even and. I t<o I = * "tr¿ thus is odtt, trlo

contains an element f of order 2 not in Ko. 3y defin-
ition of Ko there exi.sts B"S-{4 such that pf = p.

Then k--+f-Ikf for all keKo is a fixeal-po int-free
automorphism of Ko; for if not then there exlsts keKor

k I a, such that fk = kf (a" t-l = 3¡ " Then

pfk - plrf and so pk = (Bk)f. shus f fixes the distinct
points B and pk of S-{a} iïr êontradictlon to the

fact that Xro is a trrrobenius gïoup on t-{o}. Hence

Ko has a ffxed -point-free automorphisn of ord.er 2, so

by lenma 4.5 Kø is abelj-an.

ItÏow Ko has no proper non-trivial charaoteristic
eubgroups; for Let, N be such a groupo fhen |ttl(lKa| = *o
Ílhen as Ko 1s nornal in Gsr N is normal_ in Go. But as

G¿ is prinitlve on t-to], by lenma 4.8 N is trans-
itive on t-þ1. This cont¡ad.lcts the faot that

lUl ( ", antl so Ko has no proper characteristic sub-

groups ù

Assune that p is a prine ) 1 divid.ine lKd l.
fhen lKal = pri for'lf not, Ko would. have a p-Sylow

sub,group P properly contained, in it. As Kd is abelian,
? would be oharaoteristic in K¿r contys,dictj.ng the

result of the previous paragraph.

trastly, all non-id.entity elements of K., bave

order p; for as Ks ls abelian, the set KsP =ftnfkefJ
1s a proper characteristic subgroup of Kqr and. hence
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is the ictentity. Hence kP = I for all keKd, and

thus Ko ls elenentary abelian of orater v¡ = pr for
sone prine p.

[be following lenmas and. theorens are due to

Gleason (4). Proofs are also given 1n ?ickert (8),

pages 26-28.

IJenna 4.9 t'et/ Ae a line and C be a polnt (inci-
dent withl ) of a finite projeotive plane n of oraler

rr¡ Ðsnote the group of all elations with centre 0

and axis ) as Gçr! and the group of alJ- elations
with axj.s -! as eX. Then:

(1) lec,l,l divicles n

(z) lVl divides n2

(t) l*ll = n2É+r¡ is a translatfon plane with
respect to J .

@!¡ (1) let n be an arbitrary 1lne through

C @ /l). îhen as each elernent ot Gçr.g fixes n,

Ggr! acts as a permutation group on the n points of
s = m-{c] (where n 1s thought of as a point set)"
3y lenma 1.4, 1f QeS and gecyJ, then Q and Q8

uniguely deternine the elenent g. Hence lOrb Q | = GCr,I .

By lenrna 4.f, lorb al divides lSI and nence lGgrll
d.lvid es n.

(2) rhe nl points ot P-["tJ = I (where -l is
taken as a point set) are permuted anongst themselves
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by elenents of G2 t and he!.ce GL aats as a pernutation
group o¡L t" By the argunent used tn (1)r if ee$ then

forl el= lerl o By lenna 4.1, lorb Ql divides lTl
and henoe l6nf dlvides n¡.

(r) Suppose tirat llrl = n8o Shen lgrb Ql = ng

for an arbitrary point QeT" Henco as lT | = n2, if A

and R are any two polnts of f there exÍsts geG suoh

that Q8 = R. But thls clearly implles that æ ls
(C¡,t, )-traaeitive for all Ce,Q,, i,oe. that î ls a trans-
latfon pJ.ane wfth res¡reot to !. .

Conversely, if, r¡ 1s a translatfoa plane wlth
respeot to .,Û and if Q and R are arbltrary in f, tben
tbere exists an el&tlon g; ln G, suoh that e€ = Ro

Íhue lorb el = ¡f, but as loru el = le¿l lt f,oltows

that lerl = r¡È .

[enna 4.tO let ,0 be a line of a proJeotive plane

¡ of ortler n. If for each polnt C e 2 tne elation
group 4g,.¿ has oraler &)1r then ß 16 a tranelatlon
plane with respeet t,o ,!- "

@!¡ let lê¿l = r. By part (2) of the preaeillng

J-enna, rk = ¡f for gone integer k¡o. By lenna I.J
Corolì.ary If, e, -.Yrn ,n , and. evlclently

le.,osfì %.,¿ | = I lf, o, / c' so

le.sl = (n+L)(le",l! -1)+l
r = ( n+1) ( m-L ) +:. .1. e.
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Às n)1, r)n and hence k(n.
Since kr = n2, it follows that

n2-k = (r-l)k = (n+t)(n-t)k
i.e. k = n2 -(n-1) (n+r)k

or k-l = n2 -1- ( n-t ) ( n+r )k

= (n+t) ( (n-1)-(n-r)k).
Thus (n+1) d.ivides (k-1). As k(n, this ímpì.ies

that k-l = 0r i.e. k = 1. Hence r - n2 and by part
(Z) ot the preceding lerøna, æ is a translation plane

with respec t ø l!, .

lemrna 4.11. tret ¡ be a projective plane possesBÍng

a l-ine -l wíi"]r- the fol.lowing properties: for each

Ce,il. i G) there exists a non-trivía1 (CrJ )-elation,
(2) there exists a llne n, Cem and. m f ,!, , such.

that there exists a non-trivial (Crn)-

elation.
lhen 7r is a translation plane with respec,t to -!, .

þÉ: 3y theoren 1.1 and hypothesis (1), every non-

trivial elation with axis ) nuu the same prine ord.er

p. tr'or a fixed. poínt Ce) d.enote cV*Gc,r, the set of
all elations with centre C, by Gg. By the dual of
Corollary fl of lemrna 1.5r GC is a group" By the

hypotheses and the d.ual of theoren 1.1¡ Gg wLll be an

elenentary abellan p-group for each Ce,t 
"
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let I be the group generated. by all non-trfviel
(0rn)-eIatlots, of the type de€oribed 1n lqrpotheeÍs,

(2), tor each aeL, o llhen each elenent of H fixes the

line l, , and so E acts as a pernì¡tat,ion group on the

polnts of .L . Also, for each Ce.0 there exlsts an

elenent of E of orcler p that flxes C but no other

point of -0 (nanely the uon-t¡iv1a1 (Crn)-elatlon for
that C)í hence by lemna 4.4 H is transitlve on the

points of I " [hus Íf C, antt ë, are arbltrary ctis-

tinot pointa of 2 there exists b€E such that Grh = Cr.

By J.emna I.6, ÈczrL = u-l(ecr,g )h. llhue

lnar,øl =lecrrgl ) l an¿ as c, and c, were arbltrary
on .L , 1t follows b¡r lenna 4.10 tt¡at r¡ ls a translatj.on
plane wltb respeet to I' .

Ðefinltion let ¡ be a proJective p1ane. îhen the

colllneation group generated by ali. eLationõ of r¡ 1s

callecltbe@of ¡.

lDheoren 4.2 let ¡ be a finite projective plane anal

Let ê be a colIíneatlon group of Í suoh that for every

line ,t, and polnt C suoh that Ce,Q, , e possefrses a

non-trlvlal (C, !. )-etatton. Then Í 1e Desarguesiaa

and G oontains the LlttLe projeotive group of fi as a

eubgroup o
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?roof: From the hypotheses, every l1ne of ¡ satlsfies
the aonditione inposed on the ]-j-:ne 2, 1n Lenna 4.11.

Hence fron lemna 4.11 ¡ is, a translation plane with
re8peêt to every Line of rr, 1.e. ¡ is an alternative
plane. As ¡ is finite¡ fron the ooncluslons of
Chapter lII it follows that, r 1s Desarguesiano Evtd-

ently the eLations Íru G generate all poesible elations
of r¡ so G contains the lfttle projective group of n.

The folLowing result Íe d.ue to Andre (1).

fheorem 4.5 let 1 be a line of a proJeotlve plane n
and. let y be the axis of t\"¡o non-trivial honoJ.ogies

oI arrtl 02 with disttnct centres, C, ancl C, respeetlveJ.y.

tret ê be the group generateal by o, anô or. [hen:
(1) All elenents of G are central collineations

with axls y.
(2) G has an aotion on the polnts of ø-{Í}

antl the set of centres of the honologles ín
G 1s contained. fn one orbÍt of G.

(t) Ehere is an eLation in G napping C, into Cr.

@ll: Result (t) foltows imrnediately fron the fact
that every elenent of G fixes y pointwise.

I'et CICZ = t anct let Iì be the group of elations
of ç with centre I n l. It j.s easily verifiecl that I'
ls a nornal subgroup of G. let lFl = t"
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Regartling G es a pernutation group on the polnts
o¡ ¡- tll , ret frrli = 1 to N] be the orbtrs of ¡-{.d}
untier G. Regarding 3 as a perrûutatlon group on rl- {y} ,

ft ie eeen. that trt fixes each T, antt henoe oan be re-
gardecl as a pernutation group on Tr. I' thus spllts
each t, into orbits, eaoh of wbieh hae length t since
an elenent fetrr ie uniquely deternined by p and pf for
any polnt Pel- [ú] .

let t, be the nunber of, orblte of l, uncLer Fo

Then tti = lærl and as there are N orblts of the rf
points of n- {XJ uncler G' lt foLlows that,

"¡¡n- = .L ttr ..... (r)
i=1

let P, and ?, be two points in the sane orbit of
n- {f} und.er Go llhen Orb PI = O"b P, anct by the funita-
nentaL theoren ff, 1¡nrnsdi¿te1y follows tUat lCprl = lGpZl .
But Gprr the set of elenents that flx ?rr is Just the
set of honologles wj.th ceatre p1 (flus the id.entlty),
fhue the nunber of honologies v¡ith centre p, eeuaLs the
nunber of honologieË with eeatre p2r and hence without
ambiguft¡' the nunber of honologiee (lnclucting the id.entity)
whose oentre is a given pofnt 1n l, can be ttenoted sr.

æt I e I = ko As e can be partitionett lnto
FU (G-tr!), wherê G-B is the set of all honol.ogies ln
ê (exoepting the lctentity), we oan write
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lcl = l¡'l+le-¡'l
1.e. k = r+ ***, (s.,-1) ..... (2)

i=l 'L r'

where ttr(sr-l) 1s evidently the nunber of honologies

in G witlr centres in [r.
let Ce[r. lhen applying tbe fundamental theoreri,

forb cl iGcl = lcl
1.e. ttrs, = k .,.., (7)

Substituting this i.n equation (2) gives

k = r+ È u-* **,.i=l iËr r
Conbinlng thfs wlth equatlon (1) glvee

k = t+Nk-n?

i.e. k(N-l) =rf-t
eo by equation (3),

ttrsr(N-l) = n2-t
i.e. (r-])(trer) = #t-I-l.
Sunming over the N orbits, this becones

N-l NN'

"Ëï*à"=ãä'Ilslng equation (1) this beoones

/ ¡¡-r \ / "rL ¡u_ rtrFïil\tlàEi\/
N-l N.

l.e. :-- +- = 1- + ..... (4)1--þ fir si
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Now the left-hantt side¡ and. hence the right-hantl eitle,

of equation (4) 1s greater then ($-1),

Nlj.oe. E +i=1 "i ..... (5)

Suppose that s,rà 2 for i = I to ¡n ancl that "i = 1

for i = (n+1) to N. fhen n) I as the numb er of hono-

logles wltb oentre C, le ) 2 as ø, and the itLentlty
are two sucho lH¡ìrs å -< * tor t = 1 to n ancl soni ¿

m-m-r !< \-r m

h -\. àã = ä ..... (6)

As s. = l for i = (n+1) to N, ft follows that
Nr) +. - N-¡n.

i=m+1 Ða

Cons eguently

m-
J-)-=

't=l

NE
i=1

rN.r
sl f¡ra1 si

> (N-1) - (N-n)

å)'-r
(usfng result (5) )

(using result (6) ).

Tbus ra)2m-2, and. so 2)m. 3ut as nàl, it fol1oi^¡s

that m = 1" Hence only one orbit of n- {f} uncler G,

nanely llrr fs suoh that a pofnt P of that orbit is the

oeatre of more than one honology. Hence the centres

of the non-trivial honologies are all contalneel 1n

one orbit I, of n- {X} ,rttA"" G and, the secon(l olaim is
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true.
Setting i = 1 in equatlon (l) and substj.tuting

in equation (e), we obtain

ttrsr=tr'¡1 *tr{ui-l).
As s1 = 1 for i) 1r this becomes

tl"I = l+tlsl-tl

tl=l'
Hence recalling the definition of t1 r the orbit S,

has only one suborbit und.er tr'; i.e. trr is transitive
on fl. Hence as C, and CreTlr there is an elation
fn F sendin€ C, into Cr. Hence result (r) holds.

lheoren 4-:4 tret n be a finite projective plane ancl

let G be a colLlneatlon group of n.

Then:

(1) If .L ana m are distlnct lines of n such

that for every point Cen (C l"l,n n) there exists a

non-trivial (Crl )-nomology in G, then n fs (ln^r.!.¡
-transÍtive.

(2) ff -1, rs a line sirch that cy'"!,4¡¡sy"
exists a non-trivial (Cr,l. )-tromotogy, then n ís a

tranÊlation plane with respect æ ) .

ß) If for every point C and line ) oî n,

C/, l, , tnere exists a non-trivial. @,) )-homology in
G then n is Desargueeian and G contains the little
projective group of rl.
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Proof: (1) let C, and. C, be arbltrary d.istfnct
points of n- {"gn m} and let then be oent?ea of non-

t¡ivial honologies 01 anal 02 ( respectively ) of G. By

theoren 4.3 G contains an

elation g. such that
c19 = c2. tret D, anct D,

be arbltrary points of

"- {¿l such that
: Ð7tD2r 1l n n.

llhen let
(DlC1 n¿ )Drn n = R.

there 1e an eletion mapping 0f-) R and. unater this
Ð1-) n2. Eenoe r¡ ie ( 1,, ,0n m)-transltive"

(2) Srom (t) 1t inaeatlately foLì.ows that ¡ is
(P rL )-transitive for every Pej,, and. hence ¡ is a

translation plane with reepect lo 2 "
(7) I'ron (2) it imneatiately follows that Í is

a tranelation plaae with respect to all l1nes of r¡
and. hence is a flnite alternative planeo Henoe by the

result of ohapter 7¡ ß Ls Ðeearguesian ancl G oorrtains

all- possible elations of r and hence the little pro-
jective group.

tre¡nnra 4"12 tret g be a colllneation of a flnite proJeo-

tive plane r of orcler no let lfn be the number of
points fixect by g ana Ñ, the nurober of lines flxed by

po Íhen N* = Ñr.
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Ery;[: Define

a = {e,I ) lr " polntn f, a line,
t"L, t"!,!.

llwo expresslons for the ord.er of K are now caLculated.

Sach point P fixetl by g has (u+1) l1nes through 1t,
ancl for eaoh suah ].:ine 2, te.!, and Pe[9. Eaoh

point Q not flxed by g (there are (n2+n+1)-N, of

these) has exaotly one lfne ,.0 tnrougfr i.t, nøne1y

QQ9-1, euch that Qe/- ana Qe19. Hence

I r I = ¡ln(r,*1)+(n¿ +n+l-Nn) .

¡Jhe tlual argunent gives

I rl = frn(rr*t)+(nz +n+1-Ñ*)

anct lt lnmeêlately folllows that N, = Ñ*.

!e¡rmA_lL;I7_ let G be a pernutation group on a set S,

antl Let k be the number of orbits of S under Õo

llhea klc.l =E rfr
where f" is the number.of elenents of G that flx r
elements of S, antl sunmation ig ove¡ r.

þ9L¡ Let I S I = no Set up a natrlx tt = (uir) with
rowe lnal.exect by elenonts of ê and colunns indexed by

eLements of So Then M hae lGl rows ancl n coLurnns o

Assign elene¡rts of M as follows:

rrj (J arsi = a.

trj = O ft|-q.ei ¡ s...
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let N be the total- number of "1's appearing

in M" For r = Orl-¡2r.'. the number of rov¡s of M

oontaining r " I"s is f"; henoe as ¡I is the sì¡n over

aLl rows of M of the nunber of "1"s in each row, j.t

follows that

N = Frfr.
!-

..... (1)

However, the nu¡rber of tt l"s appearlng in a

coluetr of Ì{ lnalexeal by dôS 1s the nunber of eLemente

of S f,lxing c, 1.e. ie leol . $hus

Eleul = S (as N is the sum over alL colunna

of the aumb er of " 1"Ê Í:o eaoh eolumi:l) 
"

let the k orblts of S under e Ue {l, lf = 1 to k}

lhen

E
aeS

reur = Ë(t,t*"I) .

3ut by the fundanental theoren

øre[rrareÎ, =) leo, | = I 
o*, 

I

ana hence F, 
'no' 

= loru øl leol = lcl

krhus r{=flc4l =Ëtnl =klGl

so by equation (J.) ¡

ftr'=tlel.tr

Theoren 4.5 let Ê be a colllneatlon group of a

finlte projeotlve plane r. lhen the number k of
orbits of polnts of r¡ uncl.er G eguals the nunber E
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of orbfts of lines of ,r und,er Go

Proof¡ 3y tenna 4.I5,
klel = prr"

where f" is the nunb er of elenents in G that ftx r
pointe of ø. Sinilarly

Ë | el =f- ri"
where Iy is the numb er of elenents 1n. G that fix r
lfnes of ,r. But by lenna 4.12, if geG then g fixes
r points of ¡ if anct only if g fixes r llnes of ?8.

llhus for aJ.L r, f" = 8". Gonsequently

F"t" =Ð rî" and so klc.l = Ëlcf ¡ hence k = [.
Ðeflnition: I¡et æ =tprXrr] be a projeotÍve plane
wlth polnt set @ and 1ine set { o lhen a function g
napping @ onto X.rr¿ f, onto F suen that p€.0 f-?
.l 9ep9 ts ealleal a sorreLqtie¡r of ,r"

As g 1s one-to-one onto, ite inve¡se exists anal,

fe a oorrelation, Ðvld.ent1y gs j.s a aoJ.llneation of n.
ff g ts comelation such that ga = 1, then g

is callecr a Bolaritv of n. A point p is an absolute
point of g 1f pel9.

Theoren 4,6 (see Saer (2)) Every polarity g of e
finite projeotrve plane r¡ of o"d.er n possesses absorute
Boints.



Proof: Define an n-cyele as an ordered. n-tuplet of
points (Plr. .r?r)r not all necessarily d.istinct,

such that Pi"PÏ*f for I = I to (n-1) and PrePr9.

I'et Z^ be the number of ortlered. n-cyc!-es of g. Evid-

ently the one point of a I-oycIo 1s an absolute polnt.

tret p be a prfrne; t}l,en (Zr-Zr) is ôlvisible by

p. îo prove thls note that there are two types of
p-cyclee. 'Ihe first 1s of the forn (Pr...,P) where

the sane point ? is repeateal p tines" Bvidently suoh

a P ls an a.bsolute point and thus there are Z, such

p-cycles. llhe seconal tyBe is the set of p-cycles in
which two or ßore clistinot points ocour Ín the oyele ¡

the¡e are (Zp-Zì p-oycles of this type.

Let (P1r...r?p) be a p-cyele of the seoonat type

and. suppose that there exlete an lnteger r, o(r(p,
euob that Pi = Pi+r, 1 = 1 to p¡ (subsoripts are taken

nodulo p). As the set, of integero noc[u].o a prlne p

for¡ns a field, there exists an integer t such that
rt= 1 (nod p)o But for an arbitrary iuteger kào
it is eviclent by applying P, = Pi*" k times that

Pi = Pi*k"r 1 = I to pi tÌìus ln partfeulaÌ ?, = Pi+rt,

i = l to po As indlces are nod.uLo p, thls says that
Pi = Pi*l for I = I to pr i.e. that the glven p-cyc1e

is a p-cycle of the first type. 'lhis contradiete the

assunption so no lnteger r as clessribed exlstg. Henoe

p-oycles of the seoond^ type oome 1n classes of p,

99
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where a typlca.l class is/l
t("r*","',?p1") l= = o to B-Ú

and. each nember of the class is ctistinct by the above
argument" Hence Z,,-Z,U is dívisible by p.

There are now two caseÊ, nanely n even and n ocld.

case (1). rf n is even, 1et (h,?2) be a 2_cycle.
lrlen PrePrq and ?rep19; but as g2 = !,
PrePrþ prgeprgP = ?2r so (p1rp2) ts a 2-eycle if
and only if pre?r9r i.e. if and. only if p, is any of
the (n+1) points on pr9. Henoe as there are (n2+n+1)
points of n, there are (n¿+n+1 )(n+l) dlstinct orderecl
2-cycIes. As n is even, (n2+n+1)(n+f) = Z, is odd eo

Z|EZI mod 2. But as 2 is a prime fron the above
Z2:,ZI mod 2, so ZrEl mod. 2. Hence Z, /o so there
exist one-cycles ancl hence absolute points.

Case (e) Suppose that n is odd. Ihen for m>5
consider an ordered. set of (n_I) points, nanely

{"r,...rP,o-r}" rf piepl*r9 for I = 1 to rn-2, suotr an
ord.ered set is catLed. an (m-l)_chain" Shere are
(n2+n+1) (n+t)n-2 d.istinct ordered (rn-l)-chains, a.s

?ü_1 can be chosen in (n?+n+1) waJfs r p¡n_2 can be chosen
to be any of the (n+I) points on pr-19, pr_, can be

any of the (n+1) points on ?r_29, and so ono

A distinction is nade between two types of
(n-1)-chains. The first type is that in which pm-l = p1
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ancl the second type is alL otber (m-1)-chains" To

eaoh (n-l)-chain of the flrst type tbere oorresBondE

(n+1) dlstinct n-cyc1es, as the ra-oycle ean be oon-

pletect by oboosing P, to be any of the (n+J-) pointg

of PrPi lhen PrePrg, so 319¿ePrqr i.e. Pr-rePr9

and we iatleeê have an n-oyo1e. llo eaeh (n-i.)-ohain

of the seoond type there corresponds ons n-cyele,

nanely that for which P, = PI9fì ?r-19. this exhaustê

the m-oyo3.ee of g.

However, the nunber of (n-J.)-ohalng of the first
type is Z*-.rt for the (u-l)-chains of the forn
C'r
tPrr...rPn-erPtJ oan be put in one-to-one correspon-

elence wltb the set of (n-2)-cyoles (?1r.,.rPn_Z)

(since t*-r9eP1). Hence the ¡rumb er of n-eycles can

be written by noting that there are (u+1) n-cyeles

f,or eaoh (n-I)-chain of the first type antt

( (p,,3 +n+1) (n+t)n-2-zr-2) other n-oyoIes, 1.e. one for
eaob (n-l)-chairr of the seoond type" llbus

Z 

^ 
= (n+L) 4n-2+ ( ne +n+1 ) (n+t)n-z -z^_,

i.eo 2^ = ú^-Z*(nz +n+1) (n+f )t-2 ..... (1)

Now for any integer k)o,
z'**t = (n+L)2k+1+nk(zr-n-1) ...,. (z)

llo prove thls lntluct on k. If k = o lt le

evlclently true. Suppooe that it holds for (2k-L).
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Then by equation (1),
Z zk+I = nZ ru_r+ (nz +n+t ) (n+l) 2k-1

= n f(n+r) 
2k-1*nk-1(zr-n-r)J+(n, 

+n+r) (n+r )2k-1
(Oy tne induction hypothesis )

= tr( n+l ) 
2k-1*r,k 

1zr-rr-1) + (np +n+1) (n+r ¡ 
2k-r

= (n+1) ( n+1) 2k-1+nk 
( z, -n-t ¡ +n ( n+r ) (n+r.)2k-1

i.e. zzk+r = 1n+l¡2k+1+nk(zr-n-l)
and equatlon (2) evid.ently holds in generaL for all k"

As n j.s od.d there exÍsts an od.d prine p, expres_
sible as 2k+1 for some k, such that p d.ivid.es n" In
this case eguation (2) becones

zn = (n+l)P+ns for sone integer s

= n!+pr+I+p for íntegers r and s"
Hence Zn:1nod p; but as ,r:r, mod p, Z1:1 mod p,
so 'A1 I O a:nd hence there exist absolute polnts.

Ðefinition: An involutory collineatlon of a projec_
tlve plane rl 1s a collineation of ord.er 2.

trenma 4.14 let r¡ be a projective plane of ord.er n
containing a projectlve subplane,/4 of orcler n. let
incidence of points and. lines in /4 Ae the same as

that in r, and let aLl points of n be on extended lines
of/. Thenn=n2.

Þroof: Each line of y',l nas (n+1) points and each
l1ne of æ has (n+1) points. Hence in extending a line
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of /4 to a line of î Ít is necessary to add

(n+1)-(n+1) = (n-n) points to the line. Îhi-s must

be tlone for each of the (n¿+m+l) J'ínes of/1 ¡ hence

(n2+n+1)(n-m) new points are added to /14 íî this way.

As all points of î are on extenslons of lines of/ t

these (m2+n+1)(n-n) points conrprise all the polnts

of n-7t'l .

llhese new points are all d.lstinct; for if rn1

and rn, are distinct lines of fi and. ? is a point of
Í,- I lytîg on both the extension of nûl and the exten-
sion of n2r then n, and m, (thought of now ae llnes
of r) intersect both at a polnt of /t arrö, at pen- 4tl ,

contraclicting the axioms of incldence. Thus as ¡ has

(n2+n+1) points a:rrd, /4 ha;s (ne+n+l) pointõ, it fo1-
lows that

nz +n+1 = ( mP +n+1) +þ2 +n+f ) ( n-n)

i"e. (n'-lo')+(n-m) = (n2+n+1)(n-n)

(n-m) (n+m+l) = (m2+n+1)(n-m).

.As n ) m, thj.s inplles n = na .

[heo.reg 4.7 (see Saer (5)) let o be an involutory
collineation of a finite projective plane of orcler n.
Then either o is a central collineation or c fixes
poÍntwise a subplane of fi of ord.er ìfn.

@[: Every point of ¡ lies on a l1ne fixed. by o¡

for choose an arbitrary point peø. If p is not
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fixed by ø thea Plo is a well-defined line antl

(rro)o = po9o2 = PdP. Hence p?d 1o flxetl by o
and te(lPd), If P ls flxeal by on eboose any 1lne

J auah. tuar P/ ! arrð. Lo I 2 (euch a Line extsts

as o I 3.). Inen .2n 2o I P and so p(,1ù n .l,o) i,
a well-ctefined l1ne through ? firect by o (as both
p ana .Ln 1,6 arc). llhus P lies on a fíxed Lineo

tret K be the set of all points antl lLnes of
n fÍxecl by oo llhen two J-ines of K interseot at a

unÍque polnt of K and two points of K are jolnett

by a unique 1lne of K. Hence íf there are four
polats of K of, whloh no three are collinear, the

points antl lines of K eouprise a projective plane.

As every point of r¡ 1e on a line of n fixed by o,

i.e. on an extension of a llne of K, 1t foJ-Lows by

)-emna" 4,!5 that K has order \fn.
If there are not four points of K of which no

three are collinear, ehoose P suoh that ?o / p and

let ¿Irll = L to ,.*r] u* the (n+1) llnes rhrougb

3" llhen there exlsts, for i = 1 to n+1, a point Q1

such that Qi" lf anct Qro = Q, (anct thus Q, I P).
Âs QreK, i = 1 to n+1, either aJ.1 (n+1) noints {Ar}
are oollinear or else n of then (say Q1 to Q") are

colLinear. In the first case ø fixes a line poínt-
wise and. hence is a central eolllneation; 1n the
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seconcl case let S be the renalning polnt on the
I1ne n = QlQo. Then ¡no = n so sdbn; but
Qio= Q1 ,1 = 1 to n, oo Sd = S anci o fixes n polnt-
v¡ise and is thus a central oollineatlon..



CHAP,JER V

ta qAÆU _qrjrs4BruËiAl_ptANEË

let G be the collineation group of a finite
projective plane rl. In this chapter various assutup_

tions are made concerning the action of G on the
points and. lines of ¡. Assurnptions are al_so made

concerning the nunber of elations and. honologies in
G. these assunptions are shown to imply in sone

cases that fi is a translation plane or its duaL, and
in other cases that n ie Desarguesian.

îwo approaches are used.; in the first, due to
l'lagner ( 13), t¡re collineation group of the pro jectlve
plane i.s regarded as a pernutation group on the points
and. Ilnes of the plane. Certain general assumptions
about the orbits of the group are shown to inpty that
the proJective plane in question is a transLation
plane, ancl a well-known theorem of Ostrom and Wagne r \7 ),
narnely that if G is a collineation group d.oubly trans_
ltive on the polnts of n then n is Desarguesian, is
shown to follow inmed.iately as a corollary. The

second approach, due to Wagner (¡l ) ana piper (i0 ),
consists of postulatfng the existence of a certain number
of centraL oolllneations antl fron this deduclng infor_
nation about the structure of the plane. The ¡nethod is
essentiaÌIy an extejlsÍon of the work of Gleason ( g ),
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and Andre ( | ).

¡rlqgq_i4 P¿o .i e ç t Uf-e__?l gg9 s.

A flag in a projectíve plane ¡ is an incid.ent
point-l1ne pair. If the point is C and the irlne ís,l- ,

then the flag is symbolizecl (Cr.l.,)i C is called the
centre of the flag and ) *" axis of ttre flag. A

collineation g Ís said to nap the flag (C1 r J ,) ont,o
nthe flag (Czr,Lr) if and only if C19 = C2 

^na -LrQ =)r.
'Jhls is symbolized by writing (Cfr.l ,)P = Grr)r).
llhus a colllneation group G of a projective plane n

has an action on the set F of flags of n. Hence the
usual concepts of permutation group theory will be

applioable to the collineation group G consid.ered as

a perrnutation group on the set I'.

In the following work a very genelral condition
on the collineation group of a finite projective plane
¡ is shown to be sufficient to ensÌrre that rc is a

translation plane. A number of preliminary leromas

nust fÍrst be proved..

2-Subplanes of _!rg j ect=lvç pl_anes

Ïret ¡ be a finite projective plane and G a col-
lineation group of æ. .rl 2-subgroup of G is d.ef ined to
be a subgroup of G of ord.er Za foy sone non-negative
integer a. A non-d.egenerate projective subplane p of
r will be called. a 2-subplane of ,r witb respect to G
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if there 1s a 2-subgroup H of ê fixing every elenent

of p and. no other element of n.

Moïe general\r, 1et G be a oollineatlon group of
a finite projective plane r containing a projective
subrplane p, and. suppose that G permutee the elenents

of p anongst thenselves. Shen G has an action on p,

ancl induoes a permutatlon group d on the elenents of p.

It is easily seen ttrat d w11l be a hononorphlc image

of G, and that the kernel K of the homonorphisn v¡iIÌ
be the set of all. eLements of G that fix p elenentwise.

Lennq---l .1 tret n be a finite
n and. let p be a 2-subplane of

collineation grouB G of ¡. ïf
n = m28 for some non-negative

¡rro j e etlve plane of ord.er

ñ with respeot to tbe

¡.1 has ord.er u", then

lnteger g.

þ.8: tret H be the 2-oubgroup of G that f,ixes ¡.1¡

and only ¡.1, elenentwise. Then H = 2d f or some

integer a. ff c=0 then 1¡ = pr B=0r and the theoren

holcts. If s) 0 then lZ(H)l>1 (where z(u) =frrenfbk = kh

for alL k€H] ). Consequently there exists an ele¡oent

geZ(H) of order 2. tsy theoren 4.7 ¡ g 1s either a

central ool1lneation or flxes a subplane nI of î of
orater 1fn. As H fixeÊ only eleroentB of p, the first
alternative is inpossible. Hence g f,ixes a subplane

n, elenentwise.

As gez(H)¡ then t't*( (V) ) = H if (q) ig the

cyclic group generateè by g; henoe by lenma 4.J If
pernutes the eleuents of n, anongst themselves. Thus
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H has an action on .h. Denote by H, the permutation

group of îI induced by H and. let K be the subgroup of
H fixing n, elementwiee. fhen H, 1s isonorphic to$,
as note¿l earller. ft folfows that H, 1s ¿ !-gseup and

a oollineation group of n, that fixes only the eLenents

of p. If H1 =1,thenrl=þandn=n?. trf Hlll,
then the above argument ig iterateil r¡ith Íl playing
the role of r anrl Hl playing the role of fi (note that
all the requisite hypotheseo hold)" As n 1s flnlte,
after Lterating the argurnent a flnite nunb er of tines
(say e), the group corresponding to H, (call lt H*) ls
the identity. Then the plane corresponcting to r, will
be ¡r, and it folÌows that m28 = n.

Definition A projeotive plane ¡ will be said to have

the honology property if ß

containÊ a fixed llne and.

a flxed point 0, OÉ,L t sttc]n

that for any two atistinct
polnts A anrl B: o n, tlr"ru
exists an involutory homo-

logy of î with axis 0-4. and

centre B.

tre4na 5.2 tret r¡ be a finite projective plane of order
n possessing the honology property. Then n = pm for
sone prÍne p.

/q

o

B

'.r.,
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?rqp!l: rcf 2 anat 0 be the fixed lj.ne and point of
Í respeotively, and let G be the group of collineations
generatecl by all honologLes with centre on 2 and axis
through 0. let A be an erbit"ary point of -4, and,

tlefine K* to be the subgroup of G generated by aII the
invoJ-utory honologies of r¡ with centre on ,,0 and. axis
OA. Note that KO is a proper subgroup of GA, as GÂ

inclucles homologies with centre .4..

The group G flxes 2 urrA hence has an action on

the points of ,L ¡ thus KA a1Êo has such an action.
Also, as I has the homology property, for any polnt
a of !,-ft.] there is a (l,oa¡-homology of order 2 Ín Ko.

Thus by theoren 4,4, KA is (4,04)-transitive, i,e. ie
transitive on the points of l, -lú. ¡'urther, al-l ele¡nents

of KO are, frorn its d.efj.nltion, oentral collineatfons
wlth axis 0A; hence by lenna 1.5 only the identity of
KA firces tvro points ot !,-{l\ and KA is thus a Trobenius

group on the points ot I -[¡].
tsy the above reasoning, for any distinct points

A, anti 3, or .9_, *^=r_ tu transitive "" ¿ - fÂi and G3, is
transitive o" 

^[ -ia] ; hence G is transitlve on the
points of,[,. Since, for an arbitrary Ce,0, eg j.s trans-
itlve on I -{tl , it folloivs that G is doubly transitive
on the po:.nts of l.

TÍnally, KO is nornal in GAi for let ø be a generator

of KU and o a generator of GO. Then ø iÊ a (C,OA)-
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homology i{here cer-fAl ¡ thus by lenma 1.6, o-lao is
a (Co, ( OA ) 

o) -coilÍneation, As G fixes 0 and. GO flxes
L, (O.0,)o = 0Ar so o-1ao is an invoLutory honology with
axis 0A and hence is in KO. lt follows that KO is
nornal in GO.

As KA ls generateti by involutory honologfes it
hae even ord.er; by re definltion of G, any generator
of G interohanges al-I bì.¡t two of the points ot I n
pairs, so (n-1) is even, i.e. n is odd (i.e. any finite
plane witlr the hornology property has ocld ortter). Hence

all the hypotheses of theorem 4.l are satisfied, with
S being the set of points on ,!, , Go being êOr and tr,o

heing KO. thus by theoren 4.1 n is a power of so¡oe

prlne. Consequently a finite plane with the homology
property has order pt for sone prlme p.

lJenma 5,7 let r¡ be a finite projective plane and. 1et
G be a oollineation group of z fixing a line .L ot n.
Then the following three conditions are equivalent:

(1) G is transitive on the affine lines of r¡

(where -0 Ís considered to be the " line at infinity¿ ).
(2) c is transitive on the points of 2 anð, on

the affine poÍnts of n2"

ß) G is transitive on affine flags of îr!(í.e.
on flags (cr1) wittr cl,!, and \ /,1).
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Proof ¡

(f ) ==å,lG): Considered. as a colllneati.on group on the

set X of lines of n, G partitlons I irrto two disjoint
orbÍts. 3y theorena 4.5¡ G will partition the points of
¡ into two disjoint orbits. .A,s G cannot map polnts of

) o*o polnts not on,0 ("irr'"" G fixes f, ), these two

orbits must be the points ot lt ana the points of
n- fll . Hence (2) follows imnrettiately.
(2) 

=(r)! 
tret (c1' !,) una (c2, P,a) be arbitrarl

afflne flago of r. t'et lrin, = D, and !, rn"l, = nr.
By hypothesis the polnts of
n- .[ú] and. the points of
are orbits, und.er the aotion

of G, of orders (n+1) antt n¿

respectively. 3ut (n+1) and

nP are relatively prime, so

by two applications of

lemna 4.2 there exist
elements o, and o, ln G such that ,r_ot = Cr, Ðaol ='O,
and. T)zo2 = Ð2, cr62 = c2. $huõ (cl , lrr)otoz = rc2r,02)t
as (C1,01) uoa (czr!r2) were arbitrary affine flags of
n, G 1s transitive on such flags.
/-\ 

-l/-
l?l--jÅ¿¡ Tbis is trivialþ true.

Corollary: I¡et r¡ be a fintte projeotive plane of ord.er

n and let G be a collineation group of n flxing ,Í, ana

transitive on the linee of "- {0}. Iet Grr, denote the
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sta,bilizer in G of the affine fLae (Cry), 1et G, denote
the stab.il_izet ln G of C, and let G, denote the stabili_
zer ín G of 1. Then¡

(1) ln.,rln2 (n+r) = lc I

' (2) l*a,rlt' = lcol where GA is rhe stabÍtizer
in G of an arbitrary poÍnt Ae!,

ß) lnvl = (n+r) 
| er,rf

(+) lecl =.lcc,,,,l
$) lGtrcl = lGcrï | where GÀrc ," the sub,group of

G fixing both C and a polnt Ae f.
proof:

(l) lhere are n¿ affine points ín n2 t and (n+1)
affine lines through each of these. As each incident

. point-lfne pair with elenents ctrawn frorn these points
ancl lines cornprises an affine flag of t, there are
* (n+1) affine flags in n. As G is transitive on affine
flags of n¿ by lemma !.J, lOrt lCry)l =,,r(rr+f). Thus

, l*.,rlr'(n+r) = l* | ,r l-enaa 4.1.
' (Z) As by 1emna 5.j G is transitive on the points

of L , it follows fron lernrna 4.1 that leol(n+l) = lcl.
Conbining thls with (1) inrnediately gives l*arrln, = lê¡l .

, ß) By hypothesis e is transltive on the (na+n)
aff1ne l1nes of n, so by lenma 4.1 le,|(n.+n¡ = Iêl"
CombinÍng this with (1) immed.lately gives lnrl=.lGCryl.

(4) By leüna 5.j G is transitive on the n2 affine
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poj.nts of nI . Thus by temma 4.1, lCaln" = lçl. Com_

bining this r,rith (I) irmediately gives lC, I = 1n+r) legrrl.
(5) It is evident that GA'C = cCrAC. As G is

transltive on affine lines it follovrs from len¡na 4.I
that lec,.o.s I = lcc,r l. consequently lG¿,c | = lec,y l.
tren¡La 5.4 let r¡ be a finite projective pLane and let G

be a collineation group of rl fixing a line I oî n" fhen
G i€ transitive on points of n_ {^0} ff and only if, for
an arbitrary poi-nt lel, Go 1s transitive on affine lines
through A.

P"oo;q: let tlre actlon of G on the pointÊ of I split
these points into s orbLts.

ì'lrst assuÌne that G is transitive on the points of
r- {l}. Then there are (s+I) d.istinct orblts of polnts
of r¡ und.er the action of G. By iheorem 4.5 there are
(s+1) orbits of lines of ¡ under the actfon of G. ls ,p,
1s a fixed' line, there are s orbits of affine lines of ¡
und.er G. tret f, anð. I, be distinct orbits of points of
,L unau" G, and ]:ef L,, ^na .L, be affine lines such that
LrnI, eT, and !, rn"l, .nr. ttre¡r ir there exists gec such

trrat -0re = Iz, 1r would. follow rhat ( |rn| ¡e = !,rn!., ,
contrad.icting the assunptlon thet .I1 anct ,I, are d.istinct
orbits' oonsequertly the set of affine r.ines of n inter-
secting .!, ,n the points of a given orbit of points of
nust conprise an orbrt of rines or þ . Thus G is trans-
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itive on affine lines throu gh te fl, and. consequently

GO is also transitive on these lines (for arbitrary
t" X,) .

Conversely, suppose that for arbltrary Ae!,
OO is transitÍve on affine linee through A. let T be

an orbit of points of ,1, ana let prrpreT. fhen there
exists gÊG such that Prg = ?r. Hence if rn, 1s an

arbitrary affine line through prr rnrg is an affine lfne
through P, . 3,ut e?l ls trans itive on af f ine line s

through ?i(i = Ir2), arrd- ?1 and P, were arbÍtrary 1n'I,
so it follo'¡rs that the set of affine lines j.ntersecting

o
/ in points of the sane orbit î co¡Lprise an orblt of
the lines of r¡ und.er G. There are s such orbits, plus

a singleton orbit {0} , and hence a total of (s+1)

orbits of lines und.er G. By theoren 4.5, there are

(s+1) orbits of points of r untler G, of which s are

comprised entirel;r of points of L ; it follows that G

is transitlve on the affine points of n.

Corollary_ I¡et ¡ be a fÍnite projective plane and G

a coLlineation group of æ fixing the fine .Ù and trans-
itive on the lines "f r- {gi . If A and B are arbitrary

fìpoints of. 'b and, n, and mZ are two affine lines through
3, then l*o,r,*rl= l*o,",*rl.
ry: By part (Z) of üre corollary to leruna !.J,
GO is transitive on the affine points of r. Ihus by

lemma 5o4, GAr" iu transitlve on effine lines through
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3' Thus as ,orb Gr, ,r1 f = f o"t G^ _rnc f, it rouowsAr.U .¡-' *ÀrB-"¿

from lemma 4.1 rhat lno,",*, I = I *r.,u,r, /.
fheoren 5.1 let ¡ be a finite projectj_ve plane of order
n and let G be a collineation group of n fixing a line
J 

"na transitive on the affine l_lnes of n (wrrere'l is
regarded as the dlin" .t infinity.l). [hen if e j.ther

(1) n is even

or (Z) n is a power of an odd prine,
¡ is a translation plane wíth respect ø _!, ana G con_
tains the group of eLations with axis I .

?roof: 3y lernrna 5.3, G is transitive on the points of
), , Hence if C, and C, are d.istinct polnts of,.l , tr:e

elation groups Gcr,.! und Gë2,) will be conjugate 1n G

by lenura 1.6. Hence, by lemma 4.I0, 1n order to show
t}:at r, is a translation plane with respec t U _L *
suffices to show that G contalns a non_trivial elation
with axisf .

let (C,n) be an affine flag of r, and suppose

l*ar, l= o. By the notation pullx (ror a prime p and
integers u and x) we shal_l mean that pu dlvides x but
pu+f doe" not di.vide x. lhere are tv¡o casess

Case (11¡ n ie even. Suppose 2ull n and 2" ll k. then
u) o. let lvl be a Sylow 2_subgroup of G. By the corol__
lary of lem¡na 5.5, lGC,rf (n+1)ne = fGf and hence M has
ord.er 22u+v. .As l{ has a non-trivial centre, choose
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aeL(y|) of order 2. let S denote the set of all points
ot n- U,l fíxed by ø, and let I S | = s. By theorem z|.J,

either s is a central colli.neation or c fixes elenentwise
a projective subplane ¡-r, of n of ord.er {n. If d 1s a
central colLj.neation, since n is even ø 1s an elation
by theoren 1.2. ff a has axis I, we are finished¡ if
c has axls n (n / / ), tfr"n S consists of the points of
m, exceptín g nO,!, , and ao 5 = r.. ff a f ixes the points
of a subplane p, then a fixes (n+{n+I ) points of a, of
whioh ìJn+1 are on !, restricted. to ¡r; hence s = n in thiõ
case as welI.

By lemna 4.3, l]ne nor¡¿alizer ín M of the group

generated. by ø pernutes the nembers of S amongst them_

selves¡ as aeZ(M), M is this nornalizer, so M has an

actlon on the points of S. Tret T be an orbit of S under

iYl and. let ? be an arbitrary element of t. Suppose

ln | = t. Now M" is a subgroup of G"r and by the eorollary
of lemna ¡.5, lep | = (n+l)k. Evidenrly evfl (n+r)r {as
(n+1) 1s odd), i.e. zvfl lcrl , and hence liu"l aivraes zv.
But by terunJ 4.t, lmrl t = ltuil = 22u+v, so it fotlows that
22u divides t. 3ut as I was an arbitrary orblt in S,

it follows that

22u divid.es t,
tsT

i.e. 22a tllvÍdes n. As u) o, this contradicts the hypo-
thesis that Zuli n. Consequently a = ¡t is inpossible, c

is an elation vrith axis Ir, and Í is a translation plane

wlth respeot ø.L .

I
all orbi
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Case (2) n = ps for an od.d. prime p anai a positÍve
j.nteger s.

let lêc,orl = t u.u before, r"i ptll k, and ret a,
be an arbitrary point of L . By the corollary to
lsmma i.J, l*orl = tt,lcs,rl. ,Jhus pt+2s ll lnorl , so 1f
M is a Sylow p-subgroup of cor, lrul = n2s+t. tret C be
an arbitrary point of "- i¿T. then by lemma 4.I, the
orblt of C ur¡der M v¡111 be

of order pu for some integer
u¡ hence l*aln" = n2s+t',
i.e. furl = ,2s+t-u. But

llç is a subgroup of GAlrC,

and by the corollary to
lenna 5.r,

Inor,.l= lor,.l = t.
Thug p2s+t-u divides k. uu ntll k, it forrowe that
n2s+t-uz pt, and. as ué 2s fron the d.eflnltion of s and
u' it follows that u = 2s. flence lgrb,Cl= pü= p2s =n,
and M 1s transf .bive on the affine points of r.

Nory M has an actlon on the points of f _[.tJ , ana
hence partitions these points lnto orbits. Lei' Are,1,
and let. A, be a nenber of an orbit of minimal leng r
un.ter rrr. rhus Be!,-for?_)l*orl > lrrr"l. Ae M is trans-
ít,Lve on affine points of r, by lemna 5"4 M¡, is t?ans_
itive on affine lines through Ae.

Ðvidently IvIa, is a p_subgroup of G¡r¡ consequently
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there is a Sylow p-subgroup

li of G4, such that V¡ráfr..
¿

As M4, fixes Af, it further
fo]lows t":!Lat lv'orL(iqhf .

3y the corollary of
lertma 5.7, it follows that

/Cf = (n+r)lelrj, so M and fr

are Sylow p-subgroups of G.

f4¿

Pl

(See the Hasse d.iagran giving the group relationships.)
Hence there exists gpG such tnat g-Ifr = u. let Ar8 = 3.

shen Be'ü. rf tl = B; then g€çA1, úestrlp(G4r), and

(iÌ)Al = fr. Sinilarly to, = tj and M¿, =-(fr)¿t = tvr = fr.

If At 13, it is seen that e-1(ú).A,reãg-1lug = Iul. But
-l -.evidently e *(M)¿agåiu!, so by the naxinrality of M¿,r

lM¿zl à le-r(frhrel= l(fr)Arl. tsut /rvrA2lál(fi)Alf , ãna

so !l4, = (frhr.
Just as M¡, ís transitive on affine lines through

A2r so also is tfr)Ol transitive on affine 1lnes tlirough

41. Hence M4, is transitive on affine lines through Ar.

r.,et{.ni/í = 2t.",,s.1 be the ser of points of

J-{nû fixed by IvIAr. 'Jhus M,rrÉM¿,, i = 2t...¡ei
thus by the maxirnality of &2r MAZ = *Or, i = 2 to 8r

so as I'íIA! ls transitive on af f ine lines through Ai r

i = 2 to qr and. as MA2 has been shown to be transltÍve
on affine lines through A1r it folLotvs that M4, is

G

M

6\J.

fYA ¿=Ñn'
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t.ransitive on the affine lines through A1 r I = 1 to q..

As p-groups bave non-trlvia] centres, we can find.
aeL (IvI¡r) such that ø ís of order p. ,Ihen s fixes at ]east
tlo points of fi, nanely À1 and. A2i hence by theorem 4.j, a
fixes at least two llnes of Jr, one of which is )-. ¡et
one of tb.e other l_ines be d.enoted. by m. Then either
)"-^ = A¡ for some ¡eft,...,s,J, or.!,n^l AJ fox any
.(-.Jetl" "'sf .

fn the fÍrst case, let r be an arbitrary affine line
through Ar. As I,fAz is transitive on lines throueh A¡r
there exists geMA, such that mg = r. fhus ngø = Tür Ð.ïrd

as aez(M4r), ro = r9o = *9. Thus rd = *ga = ra2,
i.e. r = 3ø; Í.e. a fixes every line through A¡. ,Ihue a
is a central col_lfneation wlth centre Aj. To show that
its axis * ) , it suffices to show ilrat no point of
n-pJ it fixed by a. Suppose rnat cen_flJ and suppose

iÏl,:.==;: i:ï: *',""".ï; ï{l:;;'î1,",": ::,''
contrary to hypothesis (note that as ql 2, an -A,u can
always be found.). Hence a is a non-trlvfal elation wíth
axis -L and we are finished.

The seoond case cannot arise; for suppose Jnm = ¡
where Ð I t¡t i * I to q. Conslde¡ the orbit of m under
It¿2. As Ð is not fixed by MÀ2¡ there is a line
re(0rb¡1Orn) such that r,.1 m = E and. E/.1, o By the argu-
nent used. in the previous paragraph, as ø fixes m 1t
aLso fixes r; hence ¡jd = (mR r)d = E.

Hence in all possible cases r¡ is a translation plane
v¡fth respect fu.!, .
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ILemna 5.5 let ¡ be a finite projective plane of odd
ord.er n, and. G a collineation groirp of n fixlng L , tnu(lfne at infinity), and transitive on the lines on n' ,
let ¡r be a ninimal 2-oubplane of I with respect to Ç¡
i"e. Iet it contain no non_d.egenerate 2_subplane of n
with respect to G. let IX be the subgroup of 0 oonsisting
of all elements of G that raap ¡r onto itself. îhen, ao
H has an act j.on on ¡r I

(1) For every affine flag of p there exists an
involutory honology in H fixing this flag.

(2) ff A and B are distinct points of ,,0 reetricted.
ñto ¡r, and :.f ,L is an affine l1ne of p through B sucb

that there exists an invohttory homology in H fixing
Ã

ÀrB, ancl I , t'inen if n is any other affine line of ¡r

through B there exists an involutory honology in H fixing
ArB, and m.

Proof of_(ll tret K be a naxinal (in that no 2-subgroup
of G containing K has the property) 2-suìrgroup of G

flxing p, and only ¡.r, elementwise. tret (Orf- ) ¡e an
arbitrary afflne flag of p ( an<i hence of r). ï¡et
lCar¡ I = *. !ìron the corollary of lemrna 5. j,
lG I = k(n+t)n, . rf urv, and w are d.efined ty zull n+t,
2tll k, ana lKI= 2w, then as n 1s odd, u)o and. ,r*t ll lnl"
EvÍdently K is a subgroup of G(C,i ¡, "rra 

so wÉ v" llhus
as Sylol 2-subgroups of O have order 2u+v, I( is not a
Sylow 2-subgroup of G. Hence there exists, by the theory
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of groups of prine power orderr a 2-subgroirp i of G of

order 2w+1 containing K. TÌ¡en K is nornal 1n É. As K

f ixes ¡.r and only ¡r elenentwise, by lewrLe. 4.1 ñ perruutes

the ef e¡lento of p anongst theÍ¡sel-ves. fhus Il has an

action on pr and. lnduces a coll1neatlon group of ¡1. By

the naximality of K¡ K is not the itlentity on p. Now K

ls generated by K anil Ê, where ÊeE-K and Ë, consideretl

as a collineation of ¡1, has order 2. She action of ñ

restricted to p ls evidently isomorphic to [, which ls

isonorphie to the g"oop {rrE}. 'ilhus R ."tuKon p as a

collineation group of ord.er 2 generatect by E' Thus by

theorem 4.7 , -k 1e either a central collineation of ¡.r, or

else fíxes a non-degenerate subplane of ¡r. The latter
aLternative is lnpossible by the roininality of ¡.1; hence

as r¡ has odd ord.er, by lenna 5.1 eo has ¡.1, ancl hence by

tbeorerû 1 .2 E acts as an lnvolutory honology of ¡r,. As

[eG, it fixes ,¿n ¡.r (where ln ¡, = [rlr"0, Pep )¡ hence

either 2 iu t¡r" axis of E or the centre of I is oo )' .

fn either case 1t is evident that, I fixes some affine

flag¡ say (Drm), of [.¿. trrus [5 e(trr) antl as tf l = z*+1,

(w+1) ¿rvi¿"" lelon*¡ I = k" Hence as zt ll r, (w+l)J v,

i.e. w1v. Thus K is not a Sylow 2-subgroup of C(Cr.[ ).
It folLows that G¡,., ñ r contains a 2-subgroup I of' (ur{ /
ord.er 2w+1 containing. K as a nornal subgroup of index 2.

By lenrna 4.7t L pernutes the elements of p amongst then-

seLves antl so tr is a subgroup of H. 3y the argunent used
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for fr¡ it follows that I contalns an element which
acts on p as alr involutory honology a.nal fixes (Cr'Ì,).
Thie elenent viill be 1n H, and as (Cr-L) was arbitrary,
assertion (l) hold s .

Proof of (2) The group K as defined above is not a
Sylol 2-subgroup of, HnrU,,I ; for 1et F ¡e tf¡e subgroup
of H that fÍxes p elementwise. fhen fr is " normar sub-
group of Hr as is easily verlfiecr, and K is a subgroup
of F. .By hypothesis there is an elene*, o, nOrUnI
that, oonsid.ered. as a oollineation of ¡r, is of order 2;
consequently the factor group +ry has even order, and

H
so K cannot be a Sylow 2_subgroup of Hi,rlrj . Conse_
quently K is not a Sylow 2_subgroup of Gr\rsr¡. By the
corollary of lemna 5.4, leArB,, ¡ I = lnnr"r*l . [hus by
d.efinf tion of K, K is a 2_subgroup of cArB r, b,ut aot a
Sylow 2-subgroup of GArBrr. lhen by the argurnent used
in case (1), there exlsts a 2_eubgroup t of GArBr,
inducing a permutation on p, posseBslng K as a normal_
subgroup of ínclex Z, and. poseessing an involutory honology
ffxlng .A.rB, and n. ¡.s ñ is a subgroup of ifi, H posseÊsea
such an Ínvolutory honology and assertion (2) holds.

lenna 5.6 let ¡r be a finlte proJective plane anal ¡I a
ooLlineation group of ¡r fixing a line ), ot ¡, and pos_
sessing. the properties of H in le¡nma 5,5¡ í.e.
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(1) ¡'or eve

lnvorutory nororo 
affine flag of þ there exlst. an

(2) rf A a 
ln H fixing this flag'

1s an afflne rlne 
3 are distinct poiatÊ ot 2 ana .1,

;: ïï:;Í ïiïi J:îï:,ïï: :ï "j":".ï*"

ï" ï1ï:î:ï::Jî ; ;,li"Jïî::: ï:"ï;;","
ng nust hold,

(i) ptsal

,jïj i,,:i: ïT""iî;ï:",,"" Ï:, ø 2 ,
ron p1ane,

ses the homology p?opê"ty.
P{oof¡ 0here are s,
case r¡ If contains 

everal cases'

not on lu . 
ro lnvolutorJ' homology t¡lth cent¡e

then by oondltion (1) H contai¡¡s arr involutory

T

honotrogy a. Iet ø have
centre a ana axts f ;
then Âel, and let
'['¡I'=uÍo. Ðv¿denuy,
ArBr ênd .,8 satisfy the
P¡e¡equisites of condltion
(2), so for any afflne Line

a¡r lnvolutory homolr 
n through Br ürere exists

Evldently p has eit; 
y BeH such that Ê fixes d., B, and n.¡er A or g as its centrei if re
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centre 1s 3, then the axis ñ 1s an afffne line through

À anct by lemna I.10, øp is an involutory honology with
;0

centre -n ñ X. , whicb is not on./- ¡ this contrad.lcts

the assunption. Hence B has centre A and., as it fixes

n, axis n. fhus for every affine line n through B there

is an involutory honology B $/ith centre À and axis m.

3y the dual of theorem 4.4¡ parl (1), t¿ is (Arl ¡-t"urrr-
itive. 'l,lhere are now two poÊsibilitles.

If H does not fix A, then as H fixes It , in"r"
exists geH suclr that A9 = l, ¡ l, Ã."1. Then by lemma 1.6

¡.1 is both (Ar.g )- and (Ã,,[ ¡-transitÍve, and by lerura 1.7

p is a translation plane with respect æ ,L .

rf H fixes A, Iet (Prq) be an arbitrary affine flag
of t¡ such that 0 = "nn S * t. 3y cond.Ítion (1) there

exlsts an lnvolutory bonology yeH such that 1 fixes
(PrÇ). Irlow y also fixes A b,y hypotheeis. If , for every

affÍne line q of n not through A the corresponcting

involutory honology y has centre A, by the dual of part

(2) of theoren 4.4t V is the dual of a translation plane

wj.th special point A. If there exists an affine líne

Ç¡ ÃÉe, such that A is not the centre of the corresponding

lnvolutory honology y, then y has oentre C and plays the

same role as p d.id. earlier in the argunent; and. by using

the argument enployed there, it is found. that p 1s a

transLation pLane with respect ¡o ,L ,
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Case fÃ: 0n1y one affine polnt of p is the centre of
an involutory honology in H.

tret this polnt be O, and let a be the lnvolutory
honology with centre O. Then H flxes O, for if there
exists heH such that 0h = õ / O, then õ j.s an affine
point (as H flxes ,X, ) ana by lenma 1.6 is the centre
of the involutory homoJ.ogy h-lah, contrary to hypothesls.
L¡et A and 3 be arbitrary distinct points ot ,1., . Choose
PeOB, 3 /s, p I o. fhen by eondition (I), there is an
involutory homology yeH such that y fÍxes the afflne
flag (prA?). lhus y fixes
?, Oo and thus also O?n0 = B

and -A,Pfì,8 = A. fhus y has

centre A and axis 08. As A
and B were arbitrary oo 2 ,

¡r has the honrology property
(with respect to the point O

and the tine X, ).
Case III: th.ere exist at least two affj.ne points of p
that are centres of involutory homologies ln H.

Ïret 0 be one of these points, and 1et ô be an
lnvolutory homology with
centre O. let Â and.. B be

arbitrary points on I , and

Iet /, be an arbltrary affine
lfne through 8,. As ô flxes
n
)L ) OA, and 0B it fixes A

anci 3. fhus by condition (2)
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there is an involutory homology in H that fixes ArB, and f
Âs H fixes 9. , "oy honology 1n H with an afflne

oentre must have axis "! ¡ consequently as there are at
least trvo distfnct affine centres of honologies in H wÍth
axi, I', by theore n 4.7 tlrere is a non-trivial elatÍon
Ì{1th axls þ in n. There are now two subcases.
Subcase fII(a): Sone afflne line ln d.oeÊ not contain an
affine point that ie the centre of an involutory homology
Ln H.

¡,et !,fì n = A and. let sel-{¿J. Äs seen above,
there 1s an involutory honology relf that fixes ArB, and n.
Either o has oentre A and. axls through B, or centre B and.
axis ¡n. In either case c haÊ an action on the polnts of
,g-tA], and fines only B. there is such an d of orate" 2
for each B"l-fA], so as 2 is a prine, by J_emrna 4.4 the
group generated. by all such involutory honologies ø is
transitive 

"" .8 -{AJ. But this group is evidentty a

io:i"n 
ot 

"orr, "o HAr, Ís transitive on the points of
x -[a] .

ff H does not fix A, then H j.s transitive on the
points of L , and as it has been seen that H contains a
non-trivial elation with axis .!. , i, foLlows from lernn¡a
4.10 that þ fs a transLation plane with respect * L

ff H fixes A, let C be any affine point of n and
3 any point 

"f l-{A}. By condltion (r) there exists an
involutory honology 1eH fixing the fLag (c,cB). A1so,



,)y fi.xes A and CBô t = Bt

so by applying tlte argument

above rvith 1 playing the

role of a (and noting that

B is arbitrary in / -iljl,
it follows that HO,a is
l;ransitive on the points of

/ -{oj.
.!'or a given -B and y, as C is by hypothesis not

the centre of 1, one of A ancl 3 is. If A 1s the centre,

then y is an (Ar03)-honotrogy. ff grHA,C, then by

lemma 1.6 g-fyg is an (rt9rg939)-homology¡ i.e. an (l,cs9¡-
homology. ou oor. j.s transj-tiuu on.l, -{ú ,, foltows

that for every line q through C (excepting 0Á.) there 1s

a non-trivlal (0, q)-honology. Hence by the dual of
part (1) of theoren 4.4¡ t, is (.4,,AC )-transit ive.

If y has centre B (and thus axis AC), then y is a

(8,n)-homology. Thus as HOrC iu transitive on points

"f l. -[4 and as ]lOr, fixes n, by ]emna 1.6 there 1s a

non-trivial (P,n)-bonology for every point fel-{AJ.
Hence by theorem 4.4r part (1), p is (A,ro)-transitive.

Thus in either case p is (Arn)-tran6it j_ve, hence

as the involutory honology ô with centre Ol.!- fixes A,

by lenma 1.6 ¡.r is (Armô)-transitive, and mô f m; hence

by tire d.ual of lernma 1.7¡ ¡l is the d.uaL of a translation
plane with ¡espect to the polnt A.
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Suboaçe III(b:); Svery affine line of p has on it an

affine polnt of ¡r that ì s the ceatre of an involutory
homology in H.

lllhen let A be an arbitrary point of ,,L ana i,:et,

m be an arbitrary affine lÍne through A. ,jhen there
is an lnvolutory honology ceH whose centre is an affine
point of u, and whose axÍs i, ,1. . If SO denotes the

set of affine lines through A, then as d fixes .Â j.t
pernuteÊ the elemeirts of SO arnongst thenselves and

fixes only m. As there 1s such an c of ord.er 2 for
each neSOr it follows by lerama 4.7 tlnat the group gen-

orated. by alL such ø, and. hence HOr is transitive on

SA. Às A was arbitrary on L , 1t follows by lenrna 5.4
that H is transitíve on the points of f.,- [0J . Hence

by lemrna 1.6, there is a non-trivial- (Cr,[,¡-fromotogy

for every C.rr-t[], and thus by theoren 4.4, part (7),

¡r. is a translation pt-ane wÍth respeet ø .L ,

This colnpletes tjre proof of lemna 5.6.

'Iheoren 5 ¿ let r¡ be a f lnite pro j ectíve plane of
order n and J-et G be a colLineatfon g¡oup of n fixing
a Line I (tn" ì'line at infinity,i ) and. transitive on

affine lines of n. Then r¡ is a translation plane with
respect to ,1, ana G contains the group of elations tvlth

^*is -l .

!.Ioof 3 If n is even the result is inlnedlate by

theoren 5,1. Îf n is odd, let p be a nininal 2-subplane
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of 7r. lhen by lenna 5.I ¡l has odd. order, and. by

le'nrn¿s 5.5 and. 5.6 p ls either a tranelatlon plane

with respect fu I,, the dual of a transLation plane,
or possesses the honology property. If ¡r. j.s a trens_
lation plane with respeot to ). tn o by theoren 1.I
the group of all elations with axis ,1, Au" priroe power

order. Hence if ae!,, tne group Ga.2 of elations wlth
centre C and. axis ,L Ou, p"fu" po*"" ord.er, and. by

lemna 1.4 l*arg I = no Hence n has prlme power order.
If ¡r is the ttual of a translation plane, the d.ual arg.u_

ment gives the same result. If p possesses the bomology

Bropertyl n 1s of prine power ord.er by lertma, j.Z,
IIence if n is od.d, ¡r has prine power order. By

lenna 5.1 this implies that, ri has prime power order¡
henoe by theoren 5.1 ¡ is a translation plane with
respect to ! and G contains the group of al1 elations
of ll with ^*is I., .

Corollar.V 3et ø be a finite projeotive plane with a

collineation group t+ cloubly transitive on the lines of
'Ito Then r¡ is Desarguesian and G contains the little
projective group of n.

@.€,: Ae G íe doubly transitive on the lfnes of n,
gt, 1s transitive on the affine 1Jnes of the affine
plane nj for any l-ine !,en. Thus ?r is a translation
plane with respeet to every llne of n, and G contains
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all- elations of r¡. Hence by the oonclusions of
Chapter TII, r Ís Desarguesian and. G contai.ns the

little projective group of r.

fn the renaining theorems of ttris chapter we

study the extent to which the nunber of central col_-

lineations in the coll:lneatiorl group of the proJeotlve
plane cieternines the structure of the p1ane.

Theore¡.I_.5 (l,Iaguer (ll )). let r be a finite proJec-

tlve plane possessing a point C anci line 2 , C. !,, sufn
that C 1s the centre of an elation and. ,2 is th" "xis
of an eLatj.on. [hen there exists a non-triviat GrI,)-
elatÍon 1n r¡.

EI€: Suppose on the oontrary that there j.s no non-

trivial (c,i, )-etation. æt [1111 = 1 to s] re trre set
of all centres of non-trivial
elations with axls !, ana

[*¡l¡ = r to t] be the ser

of all axes of elati.ons wlth
centre C. fhen Ði I C,

i.=Ltosrandyf!,
J = 1 to t. 3y the hypotheses

of the theorem s) 1 and. t,) l.
tret ø, Ue a (Ði,_0. )-elation arrd pl a (Crmr)-e1ation.

Then by 1e¡nna 1.6 ai-181øi ls a (Crn1ø1)-elation. fhus,
as ø, does not fix n, as qn,,Û ,É D' mr4i = mu for sone

D,
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integer u such that ZJ u!t. Further, if i / j then

^toí / *loi , for otherwise rorøit¡-l = ,aI , and by lerura

1.5 øiø¡ 1 is ê, non-trivlaL elation w.ith axis -l ; as

-ldlo.i fixes nf, its centre is C, in contradiction to
the assumption that no (Cr,! )_elatlon exists. Thus
1/ Jlrroi ¡ *roJ" Thus to each of the s points

lrtl t = 1 to sJ conesponds a distinct ].ine of the set

¡tr, ll = z to tJ. Hence s( t. However, the dual argu-
nent glves that t(s. lhis contradictlon shovs ths.t
our assunption is false and that a non_trivial (Cr -!)-
elation exists.

Colroi-larI: Tf n is a finite projective plane and G

is a collineation group of r¡ such that every point is
the centre of a non-trivia.l elatlon in G and. every line
is the axis of a non-trivj.al elation in G, then I is
Desarguesian and. G contalns the littl_e projective group.

?roo!: By theorem 5.7, for every point C and line I
such that Ce.0 there is a ¡:.on-triviat (Cr.2 )_e1ation.
Hence by lemna 4.1I the plane is Ðesargueslan"

The analogous case for homologies is now treated..

Theorenr 5.4 (l{agner (ll )). tet n be a finfte pro_
jective plane and 1et G be a coLlineation group of n
with the following properties:

(1) Every point of n Ís the centre of some

non-trivial honology in G.
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(2) Dvery line of a is the axis of sorn€ nor-
trivial homology in {i.

llhen one of the following happens:

(a) G flxes a 1Ine ,?, ot n. ,Ihen n is a trans-
lation plane with respect h .n anA G contaÍns the
group of elations with axis .0 .

(b) G fixe6 a polnt P of r¡. [he conc].usions

are the duaLs of those of case (a).
(c) G fixes no elenent of ¡. llhen ¡ is Desar-

guesian and. G contains tbe groi¡p generated by the

elations of r¡ as a subgroup.

@: Case (a): tret every elenent of G fix the llne
L " Then if C is any point not oo ,L, there j.s a homo-

logy gi, in G with centre C, antl g fixes 2 ¡ hence g has

axfs 2. Thus CÉ.!, irrrpttes that G contains a (Cr,l,,)-

honology. By theorem 4.4t n is a translation plane with
respect to -0 and c containe the group of elations with

n
axls -L as a subgroup. As G also oontaing homologies,

this group is a proper subgroup.

3y dualiøing the argunent of case (a), the results
of case (¡) are obtained.

Case (qL: fn order to obtain the results of oase (c)

three assertions are establlsheat:

(1) Either some centre of n has more than one axiÊ
or soine axis of ¡ has nore than one centre.
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(2) ff some l1ne of Í .possesses nûore than one
centrô but no Line poõseÊses three non_colllnear centres,
'i;hen some pofnt of n has three non_concument axeÊ.

(r) lf some line of ,r possesses three non_
col11near oentres then r¡ is Desarguesian and. G contains
the litt1e projective group of n.

To prove (1), suppose on the contraÌy that Ít is
false. Ilence by the hypothesea every point of r has
one anci only one axis (of a homology with that, point aB
centre), and. every lfne of r has one and only one centre.
Defíne a napping g of points of ¡ onto lines of ø and of
lines of fi onto points of r¡ as follows¡ if p iÊ a point,
P9 ls the axis of the homology with centre pi it .L, is
a l1ne, .L9 * the oentre of the honology with axis 20.
3y the uniqueness of centres and axes hypothesløed. above,
g 1s well-d.efined., and. as it evidently 1s 1ts own inverse,
it 1s onto. "A.s centres (axes) of Lines (points) are
unique, fror¡ the definitlon of g it is evid.ent that g¿ = 1.

Then g 1s a correlation (and in fact a polarity) ¡
to prove this it renains to show that Ce!,(l ,0'Vrg9 f,.,
an arbitrary point C and Ifue 9 . As gs = 1, it suffices
to show ttrat Ce,L =*r[96g9, for then

gpecq I cV, 
"ßp, 

_| ce.t, .
tret Ce,Û and let s be a (CrCg)-homology. By lenna 1.6,
since there exists an (],9r! )_fromo:_ogy, there also exists
a ( L9ø, j,ø)-rromotogy¡ thus by the hypotheses, any homology
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witb axÍs ,Q,o ouu centre j9ø. But
with centre c, and celi hence .[o =or"r;:î:::î
,!-90 t" the aent'e of any honoJ.ogy with axls ,0 . zutthere exists an ( .Igr.I)_u,orology; consequeatfy
'I9o = ,I'9 una thus a fixes ./9. Thus by the defini_tlon of ø, either, ,(,g = a or !g¿ç9, However, thefirst alterjrative is inpossible Êince .!, g i, the centreof a ho¡nolocy $¡ith axis .,0, r and henoe .LVÉ .1, wherêasce,A. Hence f 9rc9, i.e. c" ., g, li"cg, and so g lsa correlation of ord.er 2, and. thus a polarity. However,by theoren 4.6¡ every polarity g possesses an absoLutepoint p, i.e. a pofnt p such that pepg¡ however, thfsdoes not occur fo¡ the polarity deflned. above, as forany point Q, Q9 ¿s the axis of the honology wj.th centreQ and hence q¡,q9. This contrat[cts the hypothesis that(r) i" false¡ thus (1) holde.

To prove asse

ana @2r.h-homolog 
ion (2)r 1et o' and o,ue 1ct'l)-

i.e. 1et J, o" ",I;" ffiï::1"_ïi:,": :",1;,". ,"*ClCz = &, and. fet mn,0 = n. For an arbitrary point¡ei-[¡J, let a be a ho&ology with centre D (by hypo-thesis a exists). By
lenrna 1.6 r there exist
(cto, Lq) and rc2a, La)-
honologies; as Ðe f,
,!," = ,!, so these are
rcrc,, !,¡ ana @ra,.?, )-
honologÍes. ¡" ..0 ¿ouu
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not have three non-concument oentres, it follows that
Crcen and. crdemi hence (Cr0r)o = Cloo2o = CrC, and ø

fixes m. Hence as Dy'm, t.irre axis of ø is n. However,
D was arbitrary on X -lÛj, so for any De l-[A] trrere
exists a non-trivial (I rril) _honology ¡ consecluently by
theoreü 4.4¡ n is (Ð, n) -transitÍve.

ÐvÍd.ent1y there are hornologies wÍth distinct
centres on ,,0 anA wlth axis rn, so by reversing the
roles of ,0 an¿ ¡n in the above algunent it follows that
n is ( E r ,P, ) -transi trve .

Hence by the dual of 1enma 1.7 ¡ n is the ctual of
a transLation plane vith respect to !;, and. thence G fs
transitive on lines not through E¡ hence, by lemma 1.6,
as there j.s one honology in G with centre JD, for any
llne q of r not through E there is an (Erq)_hornology
in G. Henco D has three non-concurrent axes.

To prove assertion (5), suppose that the line
has three non-collinear centres C1t C2, C7. Deflne
czc1n.L = Ðz and c1c5 n I = l' rnei Dr I Ð2. By
theorem 4.3 tlne group generated by the (C, y¡, çCrr!-)
and. (C'i, )-honoLogies contain elations
u*on "ítn axis .{,, such thar ordr = ., ,"a i"}r"1' ,r,
Ðvidently o, is a (Ð.,,X )-elation and o, is a

@2, L )-elation.
let Ð be an arbitrary pofnt of I dlstinct fronr
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Dt and Ð2. It will be

shoryn tbat theye exists
a non-trivia]- @rP,)-
e1at1on. 3y hypothesis

there exists a (Ðrm)-

honology in G for some

axis r¡. ¡re ne,A, n f ,2 Dl

lossand hence not both D, and. Ð, are on m. Ï¡tithout

of generality it can be assumed that Drln.
As there exlsts a (Ðrn)-homology, by lenma 1.6

there also exists a 1ÐoI , *d1; -homology . ls le ,2 ,

Ðo1 = D and as Ðuln, n61 / n. Thus there are homolo-

glee fn G with centre Lr ancl tlistinct axes m a¡rd. mol.

Hence by the d.ual of theoren 4.J there exists an e1a-

tion g with centre D such that ¡n-P = *o1. As o, f s an

eLation rvith axis X , @n mo1)e n, i... lmn n9)ef .

Hence g has axls 2 arra there exists a non-trivi.aI
(1r,0 )-efation for any Ðe !. @u D v¡as arbltrary in
l-flurulrl ana as there exisr (Ð1,1)- and (ÐzrL)-
elations ) .

The collíneation group G has an action on the
set S of llnes of n. Every orbit of S under G contains

three non-concurrent lines; for let inrltre f an¿

hae0rb hrr and define hlfl h2 = P. As by the hypotheses

of case (c) no point of ¡ is flxed by G, there exlsts
øeG such t:nat pü I ?, Thus hlsll :nzo I p. Hence if
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and. hrs are three non-concurrentPeh1q, py'hru ana. :a'Jt2t
lines in the sane orbit
und.er G¡ 1f pehrc then

h1 :h2r and haø are the

clesi-red non-cor.current

1ines.

Hence in particular
there exlst 1lmea ,I,, and.

,L3, aotn in orb .I,, sucn tnat !,, .1 , uoa ,0, 
""r"non-concurrent. Thus there exists BeG such that

,Xþ =.!-r, and. as there exists a non-triviar (Drl )-
eLatfon for each nep,, øy 1e¡una 1.6 there exists a non_
trivial (Ð9, XP,¡-elation for every Del . Thus for every
point Ee It, tnuru exlsts a non-trivial (Ð, g")-"tutioni
a sinltrar result holds for l,r.

Fro¡n thls it can be ded.uced that every line of ,r
is the axis of a norÌ-trfvial elation¡ obviously it
suffices to show that any line n dlstinet from
t', Ir2r and X r ru such an axis. Such a :.1ne n is by
hypothesis the axis of a homology d wiüì centre Ci as
,P' , 'P'2r and. 2, ur" non-concurrent, and as every point
on each of these three lines is the centre of an elation
with that LÍne as axfs, it can be assuned. without Ioss,
of generalify tinat Cl .!,.

L,et nn,L = D; then there exist s a (D,!, )_elatjo¡r
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g. Then mP = m and Cg I C,

so by lenrna l_ .6 there
exists a ( C9, m) -homology.

fhus by theorem 4.7 lhere
is an elation a witlr axis
n such that Cs = C9. But

- DrCrC9; hence a has

centre D and. there exists a non-trivial (Drra)_elation.
Ag m was arbitrary, all_ IÍnes of î are axe6 of non-
trivial- elations.

Now d ef ine .Ì, tl 1, , = nr, ,1, n ,1,,

I¡et ¡n be an arbitrary l1ne through Er.
theses G contains a (Crn)-homology. Às

= nr, .ArnI,,, = Ðr.

Then by hypo-

< "llo!, rÞn, c
is not on both "L ana !r,
so without loss of gener-

ality suppose CÉ. Ir. As

are,0 there exists an

G)2, l' )-elation o; as

Eren, no = m and as CÉ9,

Co / C. Hence by lemna 1.6
G contains a ( C 

o, 
n ) -hono logy .

thus by theorem 4.5 there exists an elatÍon with centre
CC9n n = Ð2 and axis r¡. But m was an arbitrary line
through E,r and. the argument used for E, can with equal
validity be applied to I, and Eri conseeuently there
exlsts, for an arbitrary Line n through Ð1 ¡ a non_trivlaL
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(niln)-etation (i = lt2r3). 'rhr¡s as E1 r E2t and D,

are non-collinear, they are points with the property

duaL to that obtained. for irfrres.2 , It 2, !., ,. Hence by

dualizing the argunent of the previous paragraph it
follows that all polnts of r¡ are centres of non-trivial
elations.

Combining this with the faet that al-l lines of n

are a,xes of non-trivial elatÍons, it follorvs at once

frorn the corollary of theoren 5.7 t}:.at n fs Ðesarguesiano

Hence assertion (3) holds.

The conclusion of oase (c) is proved. as follor^¡s:

by assertion (1)r eitl¡er a pofnt of n has nore than one

axis or a line of r¡ has nore than one centre. If the

latter hold.s, suppose that a 11ne of r has three non-

collinear centres. Then by assertion (5) ¡ r is Desar-

guesian. If no line of r¡ has three non-collinear centres,

by assertion (2) some point of î has three non-concurrent

axes and by the clual of, assertion (3), ¡ ís again

Ðesargueslan.

If a line of n has nore than one centre, then the

above argument can be d.ualized. to obtain again that n

is Desarguesian. ln all cases, by the corollary of

theoren 5.J 0 contains the Iittle projective group.

'ro show that the situation treated. in case (a) of
theorem 5.4 can arise, l-et ¡ be a projectlve plane and

G the group of all col-llneations of ¡ fixing a l-ine

of ¡. Co-ordinatize n by choosirlg .!.. to ø" tn" line at
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infinÍty , and plck a4y affine point to be the origin.
Further supBose that the ternary ring R of ¡ turns out

to be a d.istributive quaslfield ; 1.e. addition in R

Ís an abelian group, multíplication in n-{o} is a 1oop,

and both dlstrlbutive laws hold.. then consialer the
napping d of points ancl lines of r¡ defined. as follows¡

[*,¡Jo = [n,-r]
[":lo = [-"J
f*:o = t :.

Then o is a one-to-one napping (as inverses are unique).
'üsing lemrnaa 2.2 and.2.7 and. the fact that R ls a dist-
ributive quaslfield, it can eaoily be verified that o

preserves incf d.ence and. hence is a oolllneation. As o
f)fixes,.{, , øeG. But the orfgin 0 was arbitrary, and by

theoreus 2.7 and 2.4 the faot that R is a distributive
quasj-ffeld. ls lndependent of what affine point has been

chosen to be the origin; hence an (0r,0 ) -fro¡nology o can

be alefined as above for every affine point 0. Thus every

affine polnt 1s the centre of a non-trivial honology

(assurning that R d.oes not have characteristic 2).
Iù.ext oor¡si.der the raapping ,r d.efined. by

(*ry) o = (-xr -y)
(m)o = (n)

(æ )d = 1oc ¡

(xry) f = (xr-y)
(n)r = (-n)

(æ )r = (co)

f*,¡1" = [-n,-rJ
[x]1 = [x]

folr = [ooJ .

'Ihen c is a (VrOU)-honology ( ttrat r preserves inciclenoe

is again easily verified. by enploying the algebraic laws

at our ttisposal-), so G possesses a honology with centre V.
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tr'fnally, consid.er the napping a of n defined ae

foLlows :

(xry)ø = ( -x,y) lm,¡Jo = [-r,¡]
[*]o = [-*.]

lþlo = [oo] .

(n)d = ( -m)

(oo)d = (co )

It is easlly verified that a is a (U,OV)-honology.

Since by theoren 2.4 n ts (V, OV) -transitive with
respect to C (as R is a distrlbutive quasifielct), for
every point fe [æJ , ! f V, there wi].l be a non-trivial
(Vr0V)-ei-ation mapping U onto p. 'Ihus by le¡nma 1.6
there will be a non-trivlal honology with centre p.

Thus every point of r¿ is the ceatre of so¡ûe non-trivial
homology. As 1n general a flnlte d.istrlbutive quasi-
field 1s not a field., n will be non-Desarguesian and.

yet satisfy the bypotheses of tb.eorem 5.4, case (a).

lheoren 5.1 ( Wagner (ll )) tet ¡ be a fÍnÍte projec-
tive plane. let G be a collineatLon group of n which,

considered. as a pernutation group on the points of l,
is transitive. lhen lf G contains a non-trivial central
collineation 6, 'n is Deoarguesian and G contalns the
little projective group of n.

?roof: ft folJ.ov¡s fron the hypotheses anti from theoreu

4.5 that G, consid.ered, as a pernutatlon group on the
set of lines of n, is transitive on these lines. let
o have centre C an¿ axis 2 . thore are two cases.

Case, (1): If o is an elation, let D be an arbltrary
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point of fi. As G is transitive on points, there exists
geG such that CP = Lr. [hus by 1erura ].6, g-1og ie a

1U, j 9)-efation and. h.ence every point of ¡ is the
centre of an elation. As G is transitive on lines of
n, the tlual argunent gives that every Line of ¡¡ 1s the
axis of an elation. Thus by the corollary of theoren
5,7¡ n j.s Desarguesian and G contains the ltttle projec_
tive group.

Case _(?): If o is a homology, an argunent completely
analogous to that used Ín case (1) gives that every
point of n ls the centre of a non-trivial houology in
G and every line is the axis of some non-trivial honology
in G. As G fs transitive on points and lines 1t flxes
no point nor ]ine of rl; hence case (c) of theoren 5.4
applfes and n ie DesarguesÍan wÍth G oontaining the
little projective group of 

't.
Corollary let r¡ be a finite projective plane of ord.er

n and let G be a collineation group of fi transi-tive on

the points of n. ïf n is not a square and. if G has even

order, then r¡ is Ðesarguesian and. G contains the 1itt1e
projective group of fi as a subgroup.

?roof: ¡,s lq.l is even, it contains an eLenent o of
order 2. Âs n is not a square, by theorem 4.7 o is a

centraL collineation. îhus the hypotheses of theoren 5.5
are satisfied and the conclusions follow in:ned.iate1y.
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The followíng theoren (theoren 5.6) is an exten_
sion of the result of the corolLary to theorera !.J. lhe
method. is d.ue to piper.

tremna 5-rJ (p:.per (lo)) If every point of a finite pro_
jective plane r. ie the centre of an elation of l, then
all elations of ¡ have the same prine ord.er.

Proof: let C be an arbitrary point of î and 1et C be
the centre of an elation with axts !, . let Ð be an
arbitrary point not on .L,
and. Let D be the centre of
an elation with axie m.

There are two posslbili-
tles;eithere=,P,Dnor
c / .X"n n.

If C =..8n ur, then
there is a (C,m)-elation in I by theoren 5.7. Thus as
C / D, by the corollary of theoren 1.1, the (Crn) and
(C*1, )-erations have the sane prime order p. By
theorem 1.1 the (Crn) and (Drn)_elations have the same
príne order p; hence the (C,,[ )-efatj-on and the (Drn)-
elation have the same prine ord.er p.

If .I,nn=E/c,
then by theorem 5.7¡ as

E is the centre of an

elation ana ,!, is the axis
of one, there Ís a non-

trivial (n, f, )-eLation.
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By theorem 1.1 the @r I.) ana (C, f ¡-"tutiorrs have

the same prj.rne order p. 3y theorem 5.7 there is a

non-trivj.aI (nrm)-elation; by theorem 1.1 and its
corollary this has the sane prine order as the (gr,0 )-
elation and the (D,n)-elation. Hence agaj.n the
(Cr.,.0 )-efation antt the (Drr0)-elation have the same

prime ord.er. Consequently the @rL)-etation and the
(lrm)-elation have the same prine order.

ff De9, then if there is a (D,n)-elation, by

theore¡o 5.3 lhere exists a @r!, )-elation and repeated

use of theorem 1.1 gives that the (Cr.L) and (D,m)-

elations have the same pririe order. Hence as all
possible cases have been d.iscussed., the 1eÍrma is provecl.

Theorelq 5.6 (3iper (10 )) let G be a cotlineation
group of a finite projective plane of order n. ïf
for every point of r¡ there exists a non-trlvial elation
in G wÍth that point as centre, then one of the follorving
occurs t

(1) G fixes a point P of r¡ then n is the dual
of a transLation plane with G containing the group of
all elations with centre P. Also G is transitive on

flags of r¡ whose lines d.o not pass through p.

(2) G does not fix a point of n. fhen î is
Desarguesian ancl G contains the Little projective
group as a subgroup.
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?roo{: t et, 2 be an arbitrary line of ¡ with t}re

property that for any point 2i.,0, there exists a

non..trivial ( Pl r m) -elation
o1eG, rvhere n Lp,. As the

hypotheses of le¡orna 5.7 are

satisfied, {orlt = I,,.,r(n+r)}
is a set of elations al-l of

wbich have the same prlme

order. They generate a

group whieh has an action on

the points of 2 and which satisfies the hypotheses of
leïma 4.4. Hence this group is transitive on the polnts

ôof )d ¡ and. consequently G is also.
Às every point of r¡ is the centre of some noir-trivial

eLation, any line of n that is not an axis of some elation
in G will satisfy the hypotheses on .1, in tn" previous

paragrapb; as non-axes interseot it follows that G is
transi'bive on tlre points o¡¡ non-axes of n.

Now suppose that the group G is not transftive on

the points of n. lhen there exist distinct points p1 and

?2 of n such that no element of ë naps p1 onto p2. Thus

G is not transltj.ve on the points of ?1?2 = ) 3 oonu"-

quently from the above discussion 1t follows that there
nust be a point ye j, such that any elation with cent::e ?

has axis ,0 " Consequently alJ- lines through p other than
0L are non-axes, and so by the previous remarks, G is
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transitive on the polnts of all }Ínes through p (except

21. It follows that G is transitive on the points of

"-lÆ"
L¡et Q be a point of / -[f] and suppose that there

exists oÊG such t]nat qoÉ,L. llhen pQd 1s a non-axis,
and hence there exists geG such tnat (qo)9 = p. Hence

d9 rraps Q into ?i thus if all points of l -{pJ could
be napped. into a point not on ,!, Ay sotne elenent of G,

G would be transltÍve on the points of Ir, iî contra-
d.iction to the assurnptlon, Bhus there ¡nust exist a

point 0e,[ sucfi that OBe !, to, all geG; 1.e. Orb O ç12] .

Iet Ð be any point of n- l/-\. Then by hypothesis

there exists a non-trivial elation øeG wlth eeatre D

and. axis m, say. îhon OdeOD, but Ote 2 f"or the pre-
ced.ing paragraph, ancl hence 0c = 0Ð n,(, = O. Thus a
fixeË 0 and hence n = 0D. Consequently any point D of
n- l!3 is the centre of a non-trivial (ÐroD)-elation,
and tlrere exists no elation 1n G with cêntre tll ,1, anô,

axis I 0Ð. lhus the point Ð antt the 11ne 0D have

preoieely the properties asoribed to ttre pofnt ? and.

the line 2 respectively. jit then folLows by the line
of arguuent used. above that G is transitive on the points
oS t-lO{. As G 1s also transiti-ve on the points of
r- {,91 , it is transitive on the points of n- {o} . By the
dual of theoren 5.2, ít innediately folIo¡vs that n is
tbe dual of a translation plane with respect to the point
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0, and that G contains the group of all elations with
centre 0.

lhe grouB G, considered. as a pernutatlon group

on the set * of lines of r, partitions { into two

orbits, namely the set î1 of lines through 0 antl the

set 12 of 1Ínes not through 0. (fbis folLows at once

fron the fact that, G fixes O ancl is transitive on the

points or ¡-{o}.) Nsrv ls1 | = t+l and lT2 I= n¿r so

fTlf and lnel are relatively prime. 3et (C1 r Xl arn

(c2, Lr) be ftags wlth 0l .I ,, ol!.r. By renma 4.2,
there existe greG such that (ocr¡gr = 0C1 and Irr, =Ir.
thus crg = (0c1 n ,0,r¡s = o%n.L z. similarly there

exists B2eG such that

.L,rez =!,2 una

(ocl,)ez - oce. then

Iru,u, =!,, and

crstea = (ocrn !¡sz
= 0Ceo 2 z = cz. Hence

rct, L,r)srge = \az,I z)

and. G is transitive on flags with axes not through 0.

Thus if G is not transitive on the points of n,

r¡ is the dual of a translation plane. If G is transitive
on the points of ø, since it also contains elations it
innrediately follows by theorem 5.5 t'hat n is Desargues j.an

and. that G contains the 1ittle projectj.ve group of n.
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lenì4a 5_.9 let n be a fi_nite pro j ective plane of order
n and. G a collineation group of r. Suppose that for any
flag in n there exists an elation in G fixing that flag.
T¡en all elations in G have the sane prine ord.er.

Proof: If a flag (pr¿ ) is fixed by an eLatton, then
either ? is the centre of the elation o, !, b the axis
of the elation. Hence if a U.ne ,0 ts not an axis of
an elation in. G, every point on ,0 is t¡re centre of
some elation of G. fhe d.ual situation of course also
hold.s.

Suppose that G contains elatlons of order Þ1 r... rp¡.
As conjugation cloes not affect the order of a group
element, by lenma 1.6 G will have an action on the set
of cent¡es of el_ations of given prime ord.er pi
(f = 1r...rk), and. dualJ_y on the corresponding sets of
axes. J:,et !- be a non-axis (if there is no such ,E Wu
theorem iri¡nediately holds by the dual of l_emna 5.7).
Then every point on n i, u oentre, so if there are ni
centres of elatlons of order pi (f = 1to k), it follows
that

k
f-ni = n+l .
a=1 ..... (r)

V{lthout loss of generality suppose that nlf n¡ r J = 2 to k.
I¡et n be an axis through a centre p, of an elatÍon of
ord.er p, (pfel). (Henceforth such a centre will be
ref effed. to as a pl-centre. ) f,et ln have kl pl-centres
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and k2 non-centxes. tsy theorem 1.1 all elations witfÌ

axj-s n will have ordeÌ p1r Êo

kt+k, = n+1¡ .,.,, (2)

Iet Q be a non-centre on n. ( Such a r¿y' ,1, rrlusi"

exist; for otherwise every point of r¡ 1s the centre of

a non-trivial elation anal the conclusion follows from

lenna 5.7.) Then every line joinlng Q to a pl-centre
ô

on þ is a pr-axie¡ for every line through a non-centre

1s an ax1s, and by theorems 5.7 anð, 1.1, any elation
with such an axis will be a p'-elationo No other line
through Q is a Þ1-axis, for 1t neets 2 at a point that

is not a pr-centre and. hence can¡rot be a pr-axis by

the above argument. Hence there are nf Þ1-axes through

A. Now each elation w:ith axis m has an action on the

(rf-l) p1-axes through Q (excluding n). t'e+ l- Ae a

p1-axis through S ( i. I ù. If o, and d.i are elatlons

ryith axis n (i 15, i,¡efr,...,tJ), trr"r,

,i"t = i"¡ - 
-!,otoi-t 

= 
j. , ,.". rhe non-rrivial

-rõelation oi*j with axls m fixes the lfne ,ó through

a non-oentre of Q. lhis is a contradlction, and hence

i"i = Í"1 + di = oj, so there are at least as many

p1-axes through Q (excludin g I ana n), and. hence
0pl-centres oî *, exclud.ing two, as there are centres

of elatÍons wlth axís ¡¡. 'ihus

lc, ( r-rt-t. .... . (7)
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tret R be the centre of a p, elation, rle 2 and

ià2. 3y theorern l.f and the above renarks, the k,
lines joining R to non-

centres of m are pj-axes.

let this set of pj-axes

be d.enoted

['rlt = r,...,4J. ry
theoren 5.5 there exists

an ( Rrnr)-elat1on

a, (i=l, r.. rk2). J-f

r,¡e[r,;..,k2], i f i, and Prai - ?t, then
d¡ 0 r-J -1P1 t ' = ?1r so as ørar-- is an elation with oentre

R it üust have axis Jl , contradictì.ng the hypothesis

f]rat .L is a non-axÍs. 'rhus 1 I i + rro, I Proj, so

as each ûi has an actlon on pl-centres, the number of
p1-centres on,0 (exoluding P1) Ís at leaet as large as

tL2'

nt-] ) k2.

'Jhus by equations (2), (7) and (4)

n+l = k1+k2(2nr-1.

As n15 nrr j = 1r...rkr it fol-lows rrom (1) that
k2tl F=r ni = n+1.

This contrad.icts equation (5). llence the assumption

that there can exist elations with clifferent prime

orders is false and. the lemna hold.s.

..... (4)

..... (5)
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îheoXen 5.2 let r be a finÍte projective plane of

order n antt let G be a collineatj.on group of rco SUB-

pose that for every flag of n there is an elation in
G fixing that flag, Then one of the followlng rnust

hold:

(i) c fixes a point of n. Then n is the d.ual

of a transla.tÍon plane and. G contains the d.ual of the

translation group.

(ii) G fj-xes a li.ne of îr. Thennisatransla-
tlon plane a¡d. G contains the translation group.

(iii) G flxes neither a point nor a line of n.

Then fi is Desarguesian. It n / 4, ê contains the

group of all elations of n.

@Ê: As re¡narked. in lemna 5"8, und.er the hypotheses

of the theorem any point on a J.ine that is not an axls

of an elation in G is the centre of sone elation in G.

Ihere are now three cases.

9gEgJ: G fixes a point of æ.

let the point be 0. Hence all axes of elations
1n G pass through 0. l¡et P be an arbitrary point of

"-{O}, and l-et ,.[ t" rny J.ine through p (except 0?).

lhen G possesses an eLation fixing the flag (p, X ).
¡.s .2 is not the axis, P nust be the centre. As all
axes pass through 0, 0? is the axis. H6nce any poínt
pe¡-10] 1s the centre of a (P,0P)-eLation. thus for
any line n through 0 anô any point Pen-{OJ, there fs a
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non-trivial (Prn)-elation¡ by lemrna 1.1I there also

exlsts an (0rnr)-el-ation. Hence every point of n is
the centre of a non-trivial elation. Hence by

theorem 5.6, case (1)r ¡ is the d.ual of a translation
p1ane, and G contains the dual of the translation gror¡p.

Case fI: G fixes a líne of r¡. The d.ua1 of the argu-

of its conclusions.nent of case I gives the d.uals

Case III_: G flxes nej-ther a polnt nor a line of n.

If all points of r¡ are centres of non-triv1al
elations of G, or if all lines of fi are axes of non-

trivial elatj-ons of G, then by theoren 5.6 or its d.ua1

n is Desarguesian and. G contains the group of all eIa-
tions of tr. I{ence assunle that there exist both a point

of fi that is not the centre of an elatlon in G ancl a

line of fi t}:a1" is not the axls of an elatlon in G.

Now G is transitive on the pointÊ of non-axes;

for if ,I iu a non-axis, ai-I points of ,0 are centres

of el-ations witin ax:-:s I !. . 3y lemma !.8 all such

elations are of the saue prine ord.er p" Now the sub-

group of G fixing I (denote¿ G.¿ ) has an action on the

points ot l , and ?e,l + trr"r" exj.sts oEG, (o of

ord.er p) such that Põ = ? and o fixes no other point
t)of '1' , Hence by lemna 4.4 Gg r a\d hence G, is trans-

itive on points of "l . As non-axes intersect, G is
transitive on all points of fi that lie on so¡:ne non-axis.

ÐuaIIy G fs transitive on aIl llnes of n that pass
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through some non-centre .

Second.Ly, every point ? of ¡ has at least two

axes through it. lhis is obviously true if P is a

non-centre, as all lines through non-centreõ are axesi

henee suppose P is a centre with precisely one axis

through it. 'lhen by the Brevious paragraph G maps P

onto any point of "- {rJ. rf, for every Qef,, there

exists dec such *af Qü/2, it innrediately follorvs

that G iÊ transitive on the polnts of n, which' by

lenma 1.6 contradicts the fact that both centres anal

non-centres of elations of G exist in n. thus there

exists Qe,ü suctr that Qoe .P, to, all øeG. 3ut if there

erist two such points Q, and Q, on !' , then

Xg = (a1a2)e =,¿ for all gec and' G fixes .X,, conttary

to the hypotheses of case III. If there exists only

one such r¿e 2, n is evj.dent that Q is fixed by G, again

in contrad.iction to the hypotheses of case IIÏ.
Thus every point of n has at least tlo axes through

it. Dua11;', every line of 'n has at feast ttto centres

on it.
llhirdly, G is transitive on centres of r¡ and on

axes of ru¡ for let ? and. Q be distinct oentres. If
the line ?Q is a non-axis then previously used argu-

ments show that G is transitive on the points of PQ.

If horyever the line Pq = I is an axis, one may argue

as follows; by the precedíng paragraph there j-s an
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axis m through y, 
^ I,!, , and by theoren 5.5 there is

thus a (I,rni)-elation geG. Such a g can be found. for
every centre PeL, and by le¡¡¡na 5.8 all such elations g

are of the same prime ord.er. The group H that they

generate has an action on the centres of ,A @s centres

map into centres under colLlneations, and as Il fixesl),
so as the hypotheses of lemr¡a 4.4 }rave been_ verified.,
IÍ, and hence G, is transitive on the centres of ,l , lhus

in any case there is a geG such that P9 = Qr and. thus

G is transitive on centres of T[. ÐualIy G is trans-

itlve on axes of r.
tr'ourthly, G is transitive on nòn-centres of î and

on non-axes of r; for kt !, be an axi.s and ? a centre

on Jl , 'Ihen as seen earlier, there ls an axis m through

Pr, n / !, , ana by theoren ,.7 a (Prrl)-elation a. ]¡et

A be the group generated by a; then Â has prine order

p, and the centres on ,8 þxcluding P) are permuted

amongst themselves by A. Thus the non-centres on

are partitioned into disjoint orbits each of length p

by the act j.on of A. Hence there are kp non-centres on

!, to, some integer k, a;rrd as G is transitive on axes,

kp non-centreÊ on every axis of rl. let Q be an arbitrary
non-centre of n; then every line through Q is an axis,

and every non-centre of r 1s on one of these (n+1) l:.nes.

Hence the total nunber ltï of non-centres of n is
11 = (n+1)(kp-1)+1 = (n+l)kp-n. ..... (x )
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Assume that there exists nore than one orbÍt of non-

centres in ri under the action of ç. l¡et Q and R lie
in distinct orbits of non-centres, and let SQ be the

number of poÍnts in Orb Q tbat are aIÊo on QRo As

every line through H is an axis and. as G is transitive
on axes, by lenna 1.6 the nurnb er of points 1n Orb Q of

any line through It is SQ. lhus as Rl Orb Q'

loru ol = (n+l)sn.

Ae Q was arbitrary, all orbits of non-centres are of

order divisible by (n+1) ¡ Í.e. N = r(n+l) for some

integer r. 'Ihus frorn equation i X ) ,

r(n+I) = (n+l)kp-n.

The left-hand side is divisible by (n+1) but the right-
hand side is not. 'Ihis contradiction implles that all
non-centrbs are in the sane orbit under G, and so G is
transitive on non-centres of r. Ðua1ly G 1s transitive
on non-axes of n.

Hence G splits the polnts of r¡ into two orbits,
the centres anci the non-centres; duaIly 1t sBlits the

lines into two orbits, the axes and. the rrofl-&x€e o lhus

each axis has the Êame number of centres, and each centre

has the Êame nunber of axes.

If there are kp non-centreg on an axis, then there

a"e n/kp non-axes through a centre; for let C be a centre

and let t be the number of axes through it. 0n each

such axi.s there are kp non-centresr and this accounts for
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all the non-centres of fi¡ hence î has tkp non-centres.

Fron equation (*), it foIlo\,is that

tkp = (n+1)kp-n.

shus o*1_¡ = /vp.
Às the nunber of non-axes through a centre is (n+l)-tt

it i.s evid.ent that tbere are /O, nor.-^*e s through a

centre.

Nov¡ Let .!, A. un arbitrary axls and ? an arbitrary

centre on "!', As G is transitive on centres, the group

Gp r¿ of elations with centre P antt axis ",0 has the saüe

prinre power order pd for every ?e/ (by theoreu 1.1, as

there is more than one centre on an axis). IJet r be the

number of axes through a centre and i the number of

centres on an axis. .Ihen as seen ìreforer an elation

with centre P and axis I ¿[. patfífions the centres of

X -l2I into orbits each of length p. Hence

í = t+üp

for some integer ã. Dually r = 1+up for some integer u.

Wíthout l.oss of generality aE sune that ilr. I{ence ü}u.
Now let Hg denote the group of all elations with axÍs f ,

and H"rg the group of all elations with centre ? and

axis .I-. rben H¿ = L.rn,r, and distinct groups

"pr_,¿ 
aîd HE2I,L have only the identity in cornmon;

hence

3y theorem 1.1r H,¿

hence

ln¿| = (r+üp)1pd-r)+r.

is a p-group of order ppr sayi

nP = 1üp+r)(po-r¡+r. ..... (1)
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an action on the axes through P (excepting ,0, ) and as

the stabiLizer of * i" Iþ,.¿ ' by lemma {.1,

lo*r 
"r'llrp,¿l 

= lutl .... (2)

Evidently H, splits the axes through P (distinct from

JL'¡ into s orbits of equal length, so equation (2)

becomes

$ tno) = (üp+1)(pc-r)+r

. a+1i'e' ."P='- = üp(p*-r)+po = p9.

As ü ) u by assunption, it folfows that

a+1
-tsP-- ) up(pd-I)+pd,

upo+là 
"r-,po+1-"op*upo,

up(pø+s ) ) spd(up+l) .

Thus p0+s ) sps

and so s = 1 since sàl.
Ðquation (r) becones

. u = np-a-r. ..... (4)

lLet Ii" be the group of all elations with centre P. Îhen

by the dua] of theorem 1.1, In, I = rY. 3y the dual of

the'above argument, the analogue of ecluation (e) ls

obtained, namely

pY = (up+l) (pd-r)+r. ..... (5)

Às ü)u, it follows by conparison with equatlon (1) that

yiP. Combining equations ({) and (5) eives

pY = (pF-o+r)(p0-1)+1 ,

..... (5)
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i.e. BF+pc-p9-cr = pY ..... (e)

If p <2cr, dividing equation (6) ¡V pF-t gives

po+p2ø-F_l = py+û-P

and as y+2Þ 2u )Pr p divÍdes the right-hand side but

not the left-hand. side, which 1s impossible.

If B ) 2o, divid.ing equation (6) bV pø gives

pp_0+1_pp_2q, _ T),(_d

and as y ) or p d.ivides the right-hand side but not the

left-band side, whiah is again inpossible. Hence

9=2u.
Now equati.on (2) applies in general whether n

is an axis or not; hence

Io"r n, rlno = n2o,

lorr"r*l=po.
Hence the n lines through P (excluding f ) can be

partitioned into v orbits of length pd; consequently

vpø = n for some integer v. Às G is transitive on axes

and non-axes and. as there exist both axes and. non-axes

amongst the n lines through ? (excepting L ), v / I
as otherwise H.2 woulcl nap axes ínto non-axes.

Assuning as before that there are kp non-oentres

on an axis, and. thus n/kp non-^*e s through a centre, it
follows that i = n+l-kp. The assunption that iàr is
equivalent to the assumptíon that kp3! lln. Then

equation (1) can be rewritten as

pF = (n+l_kp)(pø_r)+r.

and so
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$ubstituting vpø = n and. pF = þ*, this becor¡res

p2o = lvpo+r-irp) (p0-r)+r
2a d. d.- a+]- "= vp -vp +p -Kp +Kp.

But tp S [n = .fupt and so

p2oà .rp2o-rrpo*po-Y"på ( po-t)
U,

i.e. vpø(Bs-r)-po(po-r)-{"BZ(po-t)5o.
As pt-l ) 0, this inrplies that

([

vPd-Po-Yu'PZ 5 g '
r,et -Í2 = vp0, x > o. Then

x2-f-x <o

. -.x.i â x-= -1 0,'-v

i.e. x¡#.
1f v = 2, then X52 and. pa32, i.e. p = 2 ands = 1,

and thus n = vpd = {, and planes of order { are Desar-

guesian. If và5r then x.<+ , but fron the definiiion
g.

of x, x >'{7F>'[27] , ura there is a contradiction.

Hence unless n = 4r the assumption that Í possesses

both non-centres and non-axes is fa1se, and. by theorem

5,4 or its dualr n is Desarguesian and G contai.ns the

Iittle projective group as a subgroup.

This conpletes the proof of the theorem.



,Ihe case in which n = 4 vriLl now be conslderecl

brlefly, and the results of Piper (lO) wiff be suÍt-

marized. There is but one proiective plane nO of

ord.er 4 and. it is Desarguesian. There are two col-

lineation groups of nO such that every flag of ln ls
fixed by an elation in the group; one is isomorphlc

to AO and. the other to Sa. There are six poi.nts of

rO that are not centres of elations of the group

isonorphic to A4r ancl no three of theso are collinear.
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